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News Digest
TDCJ inspection team 
visits Big Spring site

The site inspection team from the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice spent much of 
this morning meeting with local officials and 
visiting the site proposed for a new state prison.

The team included team leader Terry 
Wunderlich, a utilities specialist, an agricultural 
specialist and others.

The site selection team was in Colorado City on 
Tues^y and visited both Odessa and Lamesa 
Wednesday. The team was to have arrived at 
Basin Aviation between 7:30-8 this morning from 
Lamesa. Limited visibility due to heavy fog was 
expected to throw the visit off schedule, 
however.

The site team and local officials also met at the 
Colorado River Municipal Water District offices 
prior to the team’s leaving.

A 2 p.m. press conference was scheduled to go 
over details regarding the site visit.

After visiting 67 in 63 communities this month, 
TDCJ officials are scheduled to release their 
short list of finalists on March 16 with the an
nouncement of selected sites scheduled for April 
10.

BSISD board to meet
Trustees for the Big Spring Independent School 

District will consider personnel issues, the up
coming school board election and several equip
ment bids during its regular meeting that begins 
at 5:15 p.m. today in the board room.

The superintendent’s report will include the 
Texas Asse^ment of Academic Skills test 
results and tne public textbook hearing. The 
school calendar for 1992-93 will also be 
considered.

Routine action items calls for an analysis of 
the county education district taxes. Trustees are 
also expected to approve the use of Canine Con
traband Detection ^rvices.

World
•  ^'eltsin reports on trips to the West; President 
Boris N. Yeltsin said today that the United States 
is “ deeply interested’ ’ in backing his reforms 
and that U S. businesses are ready for large- 
scale cooperation with Russia. See Page 3A.

Nation
•  Clinton letter calls draft ‘ illegitimate’ : 

Democratic presidential candidate Bill Clinton 
in a 1%9 letter called the Vietnam draft 
“ illegitimate”  but said he gave up a deferment 
“ to maintain my political viability within the 
system.”  See Page 3.A.

Texas
•  Gun control panel hears Killeen saga: A sur

vivor of the nation’s deadliest mass shooting 
says even the pain of two gunshot wounds has not 
convinced him that he needs to carry a gun for 
protection. See Page 2A.

Sports
•  BSHS hosts golf tournament: Both defen

ding champs are back to defend their Big Spring 
Invitational golf titles. The Amarillo High girls 
and Monahans boys began their quest to repeat 
when tournament action begins Friday morning. 
See Page 5A.

Weather
TONIGHT TOMORROW TONIGHT

SUNSET 
6:33 PM

SUNRISE 
7:32 AM

PARTLY CLOUDY PARTLY CLOUDY TOMORROW

Tonight, partly cloudy. Low around 40. West 
wind 5-10 mph. Friday, partly cloudy. High 65 to 
70. West to northwest wind 10-20 mph. Extended 
forecast. Page 8A.
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R e p  can d id a tes  d isa g re e  on h ea lth  c a re
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

The two candidates for the 17th Con
gressional District seat disagree on the 
merits of President Bush’s $100 billion, 
five-year health care plan unveiled a 
week ago.

“ It’s a start,”  said U.S. Rep. Charles 
Stenholm, D-Stamford, who criticized 
the plan, saying it lacks details on 
where funding to pay for it would come 
from.

“ It’s the best that I ’ve seen out 
there,”  said Republican challenger 
Jeannie Sadowski of Eastland, who 
said proposed Democratic plans are 
worse.

STENHOLM SADOWSKI

Bush’s plan includes vouchers and
tax deductions up to $3,750 annually for 
health insurance, 100 percent tax 
deductions on insurance for self- 
employed, and pooling of small 
businesses for lower insurance rates.

according to wire reports.
Bush’s cost-cutting suggestions in

clude limiting medical malpractice 
awards, capping Medicaid > and 
Medicare spending, and other industry 
reforms.

“ It doesn’t do much for the overall 
problem and that’s costs,”  said 
Stenholm, who joined other Democrats 
who contend the plan lacks a detailed 
funding mechanism. “ If you do not 
deal with cost-containment, you’re not 
going to deal adequately with health
care reform.”

Sadowski criticized Democratic 
plans, saying, “ Most of them require a 
tax increase,”  and said eliminating

Democratic spending practices of thp 
past would help recover health-care 
costs. “ They can waste million of 
dollars for frivolous things,”  she said.

Stenholm and Sadowski agreed tl^t 
medical malpractice awards and 
Medicaid and Medicare spending 
should be capped, but, Stenholm said, 
“ I think you’re going to have to cap all 
spending.”

Capping just Medicaid and Medicare 
would be “ nothing but trouble for 
small rural hospitals,”  Stenholm said.

Sadowski said M edicaid  and 
Medicare premiums for couples mak
ing more than $125,000 should be rais
ed.

Debby Johnson, left, Charles Stroud, right, and Linda 
Stephens, second from right, sit with their mother, Bet
ty Stewart, Saturday morning. The mother and three of

H e ra ld  photo by T im  Appel

her four children were reunited two weeks ago after a 
24-year absence.

F a m ily  reun ites a fte r  24 y e a rs
By LYNN HAYES

After 24 long and agonizing years, 
Betty Stewart was recently reunited 
with her children.

An exhausting, but fruitful, 10-year 
search came to an end just two weeks 
ago when Betty and three of her four 
children were reunited in her 
hometown of Shallowater

D ebby Johnson and L inda 
Stephens, both of Big Spring, and 
Charles Stroud traveled to their 
mother’s home Jan. 25, where she 
and her husband, Don, anxiously

awaited their arrival 
“ It was wonderful It was a 

dream,” Betty said.
On Saturday, Betty was reunited 

with her youngest son, Mark, whom 
she hadn’t seen since he was 10 years 
old. She also met her grandchildren 
for the first time.

The family’s ordeal began when 
Betty divorced her children's father. 
Although she remarried and moved 
to Dimmitt, Betty visited often with 
her children who lived in Amarillo 
with their father and grandmother 

The last time Betty saw or spoke to

theher children was July 24. 1968 
day their father was buried 

Before leaving the cemetery. Betty- 
hugged and kissed her small children 
as she said good-bye. unaware they 
would be separated for 24 years 

“ We last saw Mama at the 
funeral. . . . We just lost contact — 
more or less,” Debby explained 

After the death of their grand 
mother 10 years ago, Betty decided to 
search for her children.

She placed ads in newspapers in 
•  P/ease see REUNITED, Page 
7A

Students say King 
is best role model
By MARTHA E. FLORES 
Staff Writer

To better understand black history, the Big Spring 
Herald asked black students on the Howard College 
and Big Spring High School campuses who their

heroes were and
Black History M onth^
February 1992. ^  j

why*’
The name most 

often heard was 
ReV  . M a r t i n  
Lu th er K in g  
High school and 
college students, 
without hestita

tion, anwered the question with “ Martin Luther 
King.”

“ He fought for civil rights and was a man of God,” 
said Consuelo Scott, college fres’imen. “ In one of my 
classes, the professor said thai before you can act 
upon a dream you first have to'wake up King, I think 
woke up a lot of people with his words and then they 
acted on his dream.”

Scott said she was 6 or 7 when her parents first told 
her about King’s work. In their house, he was revered 
as a good man who worked and died for the freedom 
of all people.

Markee James, college sophomore, Ronnie 
Williams, freshman and Chuckie Robinson, 
freshman, all said they admire King for speaking out

•  Please see STUDENTS, Page 7A

- ’ l l

Coming down Npra ltf pbpio bv P t r r y  H a ll

The Big Spring Fire Department's practice tower, which has 
stood for decades at the north side of the YMCA on Owens 
Street, is being torn down to make room for a new swimming 
pool and natatorium. A replacement fire tower w ill be built at 
the McMahon/W rinkle Airpark, with fuj^ds supplied by the
YMCA.

Area
rates
below
state
Dropout rates well 
under Texas average

By J O H N  M . B fA L K C R
Managing Editor

All 12 Crossroads Country school 
districts fell well below the state 
average for dropouts, according to 
a report released by the Texas 
Education Agency.

The report, which focuses on the 
1989-90 school year, shows that 
Texas has a statewide dropout 
average of 5.1 percent.

The report also projects five- 
year rates for a more accurate — 
and concerning — picture of the 
growing dropout problem in the 
state. The TEA report says that 
27.9 percent of the seventh graders 
in 1989-90 will not graduate if the 
numbers hold steady

Three area districts — Borden 
County, Grady and Westbrook — 
had no dropouts at all during the 
period

Stanton ISD had the highest 
dropout averages for both the 
1989-90 school year and the five- 
year projections at 4 02 percent 
and 21.84 percent — both well 
under the state average.

At least five West Texas districts 
exceeded the state averages for the 
five-year projections while four ex
ceeded the 1989-90 average.

Presidio (14.15 percent annual, 
59 97 projected). Crane (6.37 and 
32 61), Llano (5.45 and 28.55), Ector 
(5.32 and 27.96) and Pecos (26.47 
p ro jec ted ) all exceed state 
averages.

Even though the five-year pic
ture is not good, there are signs 
that things are improving in Texas. 
The annual dropout rate is doyyp 
from 6 1 percent in 1988-89, a drop 
that TEA spokesperson Joey 
Lozano attributes to improved 
record keeping and follow-up with 
individual students.

A complete report on the 1990-81 
school year will be available late 
this spring

l.ocal and area results include:
Borden County: Borden ISD, 0 

percent
'  Dawson County: Sands CISD, 

1.51 percent. 8.7 percent.
Glasscock County: Glasscock 

ISD, 19 percent annual, 10.87 per
cent five year projections.

Howard County: Big Spring, 3.77 
percent, 20.57 percent; Coahoma, 
.71 percent, 4 18 percent; Forsan, 
3 14 percent. 17 42 percent

Martin County: Grady, 0 per
cent; Stanton ISD, 4.02 percent, 
21 84 percent.

Midland County: Greenwood 
ISD, 2 92 percent, 16.28 percent.-

Mitchell County: Colorado ISD, 
2 96percent, 16.51 percent; Loraine 
ISD. 92 percent, 5.38 percent, 
Westbrook ISD, 0 percent.

P la ce  your advertising  here! For d e ta ils  ca ll your Herald advertising  rep resen tative  263-7331
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Sidelines
Six students
.HIV positive

• BOGATA (AP ) — Six 
‘ students at a small high school 
Ifi this Northeast Texas com- 

^munity have tested positive for 
tm human immunodeficietKy 

' virus which causes AIDS, The 
‘ Dallas Morning News reported 
today.

, The newspaper reported in a 
copyright story that school of
ficials say .they don’t know how 
die students in the school with 
an enrollment of 197 got the 
virus and have declined to 
break them down by sex.

.School officials also said they 
don’t know when, where or why 
(he students had the tests, but 
when the results came back 
positive and the students 

.. §ought counseling in October,
. their school district was 
gmtified, the newspaper 
reported.

 ̂It is remarkable for a school 
as small as Rivercrest High 
School, in Red River County,'to 
have so many documented 
cases, some health experts say.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $4.80 

DEADLINE CB ADS;
'OAIL Y — 3 p m  day prior to publication 

SUNDAY — 3 p m Friday

•BUNSET T A V E R N . F ree  
barbecue and band. Sunday 
matinee, February 16, 3-7 p.m. 
L e t ’s celebrate Paul and 

'Gloria’s 2nd anniversary! See 
• you there. Don’t forget our 
■ Valentine Party on Friday, 
February 14.

’ VALENTINE DANCE F R I
DAY, FEBRUARY 14. Music by 

-the Gamblers. Cheryl Parrish 
Vocalist. Eagles Lodge, 703 West 
3rd. Members and Guests. Dips 
and chips.

HITCH N POST. For sale — Peg 
board floor display unite, cash 
register, small refrigferator. 

r«j.ii 26»g0«. '

Starts Friday, 4/14,8 a.m. Ends 
Monday, 5 p.m. BACK ROOM 
SALE. Huge clearance — all 
seasons. La Lani Fashions, 1004 
Locust, College Park Shopping 
Center. Saturday, February 15 
is the last day of BODY 
SHAPERS Valentine Special.

NEED EXTRA CASH? Call 
Debbie at City Finance for infor
mation. 263-4962.

Be sure to check out the PRO- 
|<'ESSIONAL SERVICE DIREC- 
'TDRY located in the Classified 
section for new and established 
Mrvices/businesses in the local 
area.

T H E  V E T E R A N S  O F  
FOREIGN WARS OF BIG SPR
ING, POST 2013 must raise 
funds to meet obligations such 
as insurance, utilities and 
repairs on the post home. Also to 

-hpnefit the veterans relief fund 
-at the VA hospital to the Haven 
House A BIG RUMMAGE 
SALE AND FLEA MARKET IS 
^ 'H ED ULED  FOR SATUR- 
:||AY, FEBRUARY 22. All 
vbterans and friends of veterans 
are urged to donate items for 
the sale. Vendors and dealers 
can also rent tables to sell your 
own merchandise. To donate 
items or rent tables call 263-2043 
or 267-5290.

HELP! Volunteers needed to 
help with cats at the Humane 
Society Adoption Center. Two 
hours per week can make a dif
ference. Call 267-7832.

WONDERING WHAT’S GOING 
ON IN BIG SPRING? Call 
267-2727. A service of the Con
vention & Visitors Bureau, Big 
Spring Area Cham ber of 
Commerce.

Call Amy or Darci about the 
BIG 3 RATE today, at the Big 
Spring Herald, 263-7331.
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Gun control panel 
hears K illeen saga

AUSTIN (A P ) — A survivor of 
the nation’s deadliest mass 
shooting says even the pain of two 
gunshot wounds has not convinced 
him that he needs to carry a gun for 
protection.

“ I ’m not that paranoid that I 
feel . . . even after the shooting, I 
have to carry a weapon. 1 don’t 
need to have one,”  Steven Ernst 
said Wednesday at a gun oygitrol 
hearing conducted by the House 
Committee on Public Safety.

Ernst, who was shot in the 
stomach and thdmb during the Oct. 
16 massacre at a Killeen cafeteria, 
said his mother-in-law was one of 
23 people killed in the spree that 
ended when the gunman killed 
himself.

However, the Harker Heights 
resident said, “ You’re not going to 
be able to take away the weapons 
from the people who want to have 
them; they’re going to demand 
them.”

“ So, I would just ask that the 
legislation they enact would be sen
sible in their requirements,”  said 
Ernst, whose wife and her business 
partner also were wounded.

He added that lawmakers have 
allowed gun laws to become out
dated because guidelines have not 
kept pace with the technological

“I’m not that paranoid 
that I fee l. . .  even 
after the shooting, I 
have to carry a 
weapon. I don’t need to 
have one.’’

Steven Ernst

advancements in the weapons
Ernst said he favored the state 

treating gun owners like auto 
drivers — having them and their 
weapons licensed, requiring guns 
to be inspected on a regular basis 
and forcing weapons to be insured.

Suzanna Gratia, of Copperas 
Cove, said she was eating lunch 
with her parents when gunman 
George Hennard smashed his truck 
into the restaurant, leaped out and 
opened fire. About a year before 
the incident, Ms. Gratia stopped 
carrying a handgun in her purse.

“ I reached for my purse think
ing, ‘Ha! I got him. He’s not going 
to kill us, by God.’ Then I realized 
my gun was sitting in my car, a 
hundred yards away and I couldn’t 
get to it,”  said Ms. Gratia, whose 
parents died in the gunfire.

Associated Press photo

state Rep. Bill Arnold, D-Grand Prairie, asks a question Wednesday 
during a heaing on new gun controls before the House Committee on 
Public Safety in Austin. The committee will present its findings to the 
Legislature in January 1993.

Bentsen
downplays
tax plan

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
chairman of the Senate Finance 
C o m m i t t e e  s a y s  t h e  
Republicans’ strategy of break
ing President Bush’s tax plan in
to two separate bills won’t work.

“ The idea that we can have 
two tax bills, I don’t think that 
makes any sense,”  Sen. Lloyd 
B en tsen , D -T e x a s , to ld  
reporters Wednesday.

Bentsen says the slimmed- 
down version of Bush’s tax plan, 
which drops a key middle-class 
tax break, is an attempt to “ put 
together all the candy up front.” 

The smaller tax package 
drafted by House Republicans 
was rejected Wednesday by the 
House Ways and Means Com
mittee.

The pared-down version of the 
package Bush touted during his 
State of the Union address in
cludes only the capital-gains tax 
cut and six other economic- 
stimulus proposals.

The other provisions the presi
dent had wanted — including a 
$500-per-child increase in the 
personal exemption — can be 
considered by Congress later. 
Bush said.

Nam es in the n ew s INSURANCE
I.n-E • HEALTH • COMMERCIAL

WAVERLY, Tenn. (AP ) — Coun
try music star Loretta Lynn says 
her son is “ just mischievous”  and 
she’ll tell that to the judge who will 
sentence him for dealing cocaine.

“ I ’ ll take the stand for him if I 
have to,”  she said Tuesday.

Ernie Lynn, 38, will be sentenced 
March 26. The younger Lynn, a 
member of his mother’s band, was 
convicted in January of selling a 
gram of cocaine to an undercover 
agent. He could get up to 12 years 
in prison.

Loretta Lynn’s rise from poverty 
to stardom was made into the 1980 
movie “ Coal Miner’s Daughter.”

i t  i f  i f
TIJUANA, Mexico (AP ) — Rock

guitarist Carlos Santana ^ y s  his |
ijuanai-t- )concert next month in Tijuana t- 

the city <rf his yputh v  1̂  the ' 
‘ThhlizatMm of a Iffcrongweamt:

The Mexican-born Santana, who 
moved to San Francisco in 1963 and 
started a band of the same name, 
will play in Tijuana on March 21. 
It’s his first concert there since he 
became a star.

“ This is a dream come true,”  
Santana, 44, said Tuesday. “ I feel 
it’s time for me to come here and 
see if 1 can serve people with my 
gift, which is music.”

Santana’s hits include “ Black 
Magic Woman”  and “ Evil Ways.”

★  ★  ★
LONDON (A P ) -  Guibrist 

Brian May of the rock group Queen 
accepted an award for best single 
on behalf of the band’s late lead 
singer' Freddie Mercury.

The band was honor^ Wednes
day at the British Record Industry 
Awards for “ These Are the Best 
Days of Our Lives.”

Mercury, who died of AIDS in 
November at 45, led Queen to the 
top of the charts with such songs as 
“ Bohemian Rhapsody”  and “ We 
Are the CTiampions.”

i t  i t  it
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP ) -  

Hank Williams Jr.’s rowdy friends 
can hear him sing the theme for 
“ ABC Monday Night Football”  for 
his fourth season next fall.

Williams introduces each game 
in a song that borrows from his hit 
“ All My Rowdy Friends Are Com
ing Over Tonight”  and asks 
viewers, “ Are you ready for some 
football?”

“ It’s something I ’m very proud 
of,”  Williams said Wednesday.

“ It’s hard to be in prime time four 
years in this business.”

*  ★  *
WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. 

(AP ) — John Singleton, writer and 
director of the gang film “ Boyz N 
the Hood,”  was among 10 screen
writers nominated for the Writers 
Guild of America’s top prize.

The other nominees for original 
scripts were James Toback for 
“ Bugsy,”  Richard LaGravenese 
for “ 1710 Fisher King,” Lawrence 
and Meg Kasdan for “ Grand Ca
nyon,”  and Callie Khouri for 
“ Thelma and Louise.”

In screenplays adapted from 
another medium, the nominees 
were Dick Clement, Ian La Frenais 
and Roddy Doyle for “ The Com
mitments” ; Fannie Flagg and 
Clarol Sobie|j|||Lfbr “ Fried Green 
Tomatoes^; b iiver Stone and 
Zachary Sklar for “ JFK” ; Pat 
Conroy and Becky Johnston for 
“ The Prince of Tides” ; and Ted

Tally for “ The Silence of the 
Lambs.”

The nominees were selected by 
about 10,000 members of the 
Writers Cluild of America. The 
awards will be announced March
22.

PREFERRED RATES I 
FOR I

PREFERRED DRIVERS I
* * * * * *  I
LOW RATES

IRISKORIVERSi

*  *  *
NEW YORK (AP ) -  Meredith 

Vieira is returning from maternity 
leave to be co-anchor of the “ CBS 
Morning News.”

Vieira, who left “ 60 Minutes” 
last year to have her second child, 
will succeed Giselle Fernandez, 
CBS said Wednesday. Fernandez 
will become a correspondent for 
the “ CBS Evening News.”

WEIR INSURANCE AGENC Y
1602 Scurry

CAl.l. FOR QLOTFLS • 263 1278

Saturday Morning 
EXTENDED HOURS CLINIC 

9 A.M. to 12 NOON
Located on the 2nd Floor 

Of The Clinic
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY 

Non-emergency medical service 
for adults & children

MALONE and 
HOGAN CLINIC

1501 W. I llh Place 
267-6361

When Vieira became pregnant, 
st)e , offqr/BfV \to stay with ‘ l60 
Minutes” and work part-time. But 
executive .proiiucer Don Heuiitt 
declined, saying he needed a full
time correspondent. She was suc
ceeded by Lesley Stahl.

SHOP LOCALLY. IT  PAYS YOU.
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Friday Fab. 14tb 0 
Brin9 Vour Valentine to 

KC Steak House
•StMk 
•Seafood 
•Teriak Chicken
•Cajun Cookin 
Blackened Shrimp

263-1651
N. Service Rd. 1-20 W

8TEAS 4 SEAFOOD 
BOUSE

D O N 'S  I G A  
N O R T H  SID E  ST O R E

len 't it about tim e we gave Big Spring the buaineas?

Prices good Friday, Saturday & Sunday!
BONE IN A A < H

CHUCK ROAST 9 9 L̂B

DORAY'S
USED WORK a O T H ES

Uniformt-CoverallS'^Ieans

Big Spring Herald 
“Newspapers in Education”

c fo lk ti ^ot 

tk f ivorliina man.ivorhin̂

Mobile Store will be parked by 
Big MIke’a Liquor Store on 
Snifder Hwy., Big Spring on Fri
day 2/14 from 10 am-5:30 pm.

C iN E M A R K  T H F A T R E S

MOVIES 4
Iwgimiiteii 2n-247f

Literacy has been a key topic in the 
news recently. The Big Spring Herald is 
aware of this and delivers over 13,000 
papers per month to area schools. These 
are used In the classroom as suppiemen- 
tal Instructional tools to further our chil
dren's education. The businesses listed 
below are assisting the Herald in further
ing literacy In our area schools. Our 
thanks goes out to them for their gener
ous concern and efforts In creating a 
better tomorrow.

m Opw  at 4:U m n.ftT  
t;4« SM. •  tun.

*  Father of tho Brldo 
4:40-7:10 PO

»  Aetertcen TeU 2 
iKKF7:00

*Hand That Mocke The Cradle 
4:30-7:M B

Kwffe
4:S0-7M PQ

S? 75 All shows hpfore 6pm

Brought to you by these 
sponsors:

■Scenic Mountain Medical Center
■Citizens Federal Credit Union
•Bowlin Tractor and Implement

BEEF

TRIPE 39
MELLOW CRISP

BACON
PINTO

BEANS 15
1 LB I 
PKG

G anges 12!1
DON'S HOMEMADE FLOUR m m m

OETONE

irORTILLAS FREE!
D O N ’S  I G A  

N O R T H  SID E  STO R E

Report:
WASHINGTON) 

of children are 
hungry becaus| 
cafeterias don’t 
time, even thoug| 
money to help sc 
start a breakfast I 
ding to a report r| 

“ Hunger in the 
children cranky 
causes sickness 
And most signil 
deprives children)

Official
WASHINGTON! 

State Department! 
doubts about whel 
of economic sanctl 
nations are usiiT 
restoration of dei| 
is effective.

Assistant Secret 
nard Aronson saj 
tion of American] 
to consider formii

Retail sa
WASHINGTON 

sales rose 0.6 perd 
the largest advan^ 
ths, the governmt 
was the second 
led in part by a bd 
department stores!

The Commerce I 
sales totaled a sea 
$153.5 billion, up fr 
in D ecem ber, 
retailers had desci

Clint
MANCHESTER 

Democratic presid 
Bill Clinton in a 1 
the Vietnam draf 
but said he gave 
“ to maintain my p 
within the system 
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Report: Children begin day hungry
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Millions 

of children are starting the day 
hungry because their school 
cafeterias don’t open until lunch 
time, even though there’s enough 
money to help schools nationwide 
start a breakfast program, accor
ding to a report released today.

“ Hunger in the morning leaves 
children cranky and lethargic. It 
causes sickness and absenteeism. 
And most significantly, hunger 
deprives children of important op

portunities to be creative and 
learn,”  says the report by the Food 
Research and Action Center.

But less than half of all schools 
that participate in the National 
School Lunch program offer 
breakfast, the center said.

According to the report by the 
advocacy group, 89,055 schools na
tionwide were participating in the 
National School Lunch Program in 
1991, but just 43,495 — or 48.8 per
cent — offered breakfast.

Official doubts embargo is effective
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  A top 

State Department official is raising 
doubts about whether the strategy 
of economic sanctions that Western 
nations are using to seek the 
restoration of democracy in Haiti 
is effective.

Assistant Secretary of State Ber
nard Aronson says the Organiza
tion of American States may have 
to consider forming a multilateral

peacekeeping force to deal with 
future interruptions of democracy 
in the Western hemisphere.

After a Sept. 30 military coup 
ousted Haitian President Jean Ber
trand Aristide, the United States 
and other OAS members quickly 
imposed an economic embargo 
against Haiti.

But four months later, the 
regime is still in power.

Retail sales rebound in January
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Retail 

sales rose 0.6 percent in January, 
the largest advance in eight mon
ths, the government said today. It 
was the second monthly increase, 
led in part by a burst of buying at 
department stores.

The Commerce Department said 
sales totaled a seasonally adjusted 
$153.5 billion, up from $152.7 billion 
in D ecem ber, which many 
retailers had described as a disap

pointing holiday shopping season. 
It was the biggest increase since 
sales jumped 1.2 percent last May.

The report also showed that sales 
in December actually posted a 0.1 
percent gain rather than the 0.4 
p ercen t d ec lin e  o r ig in a lly  
estimated. The report also said 
sales in November were flat rather 
than down 0.5 percent as first 
reported.

w

Flooded freeway
AstocUt««l Pr«»s pti«to

Motorists turn away from the flooded U.S. 101 Freeway, a m a
jor north-south highway, in Ventura, Calif., Wednesday. The 
Ventura River flowed over its banks and caused the closure of 
the freeway. At least seven people have died since the storm 
started pounding the state Sunday night.

Yeltsin reports on trips to the West
MOSCOW (A P ) — President 

Boris N. Yeltsin said today that the 
United States is “ deeply in

terested ’ ’ in 
backing his 
reform s and 
t h a t  U . S  
businesses are 
r e a d y  f o r  
la r g e - s c a le  
co o p e ra tio n  
with Russia.

B r i e f i n g  
R u s s i a ’ s 
parliament on 

his two trips to the West earlier this 
month, Yeltsin said he made “ close 
personal contacts’ ’ with the 
American leadership.

“ Russia and the United States no 
longer regard each other as poten
tial adversaries,”  he said. “ This 
completely changes the whole im
age of the contemporary world.” 

Yeltsin’s four-day trip to Great

BORIS YELTSIN

Britain, the United States, • the 
United Nations and (Canada earlier 
this month, followed by a quick trip 
to France, were his first out of the 
country since the December col
lapse of the Soviet Union.

The ITAR-Tass reported without 
details today that Yeltsin held a 
long meeting Wednesday with his 
estranged vice presidmt, Alex
ander Rutskoi.

Rutskoi has emerged as Yeltsin’s 
chief critic, and has as a result 
been stripp^ of most of his official 
duties.

The decorated Afghan war hero 
has repeatedly spoken out against 
Yeltsin’s market reforms, par
ticularly the Jan. 2 lifting of price 
controls on most goods and 
services.

He turned up the volume last 
weekend by calling for a state of 
emergency to prevent “ anarchy.”

Canada slashes some import duties
OTTAWA (AP ) — In an effort to 

stop Canadians from doing so 
much of their shopping across the 
U.S. border, the government today 
scrapped $50 million in annual im
port duties on consumer goods and 
stiffened fines for smuggling.

The government of Prim e 
Minister Brian Mulroney also 
made it more expensive to order 
goods from U.S. catalogs, slapping 
a postal fee on m ail-order 
packages sent into the country.

Every weekend, border cross
ings are jammed with Canadians 
returning from the United States,

their cars packed with everything 
from groceries to major ap
pliances. Most Canadians live 
within 100 miles of the U.S. border.

Canadian retailers have com
plained bitterly that high taxes and 
import duties are driving shoppers 
south. The package of government 
initiatives aims to curb about $3 
billion in sales lost to U.S. retailn^.

Critics of the government move 
are skeptical, however, believing 
that Canadian businesses might 
not pass the savings on to 
consumers.

Clinton letter from  1969 calls V ietnam  draft ‘illegitim ate’
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP ) -  

Democratic presidential candidate 
Bill Clinton in a 1969 letter called 
the Vietnam draft “ illegitimate” 
but said he gave up a deferment 
“ to maintain my political viability 
within the system.”

Clinton released the letter 
Wednesday after he received a 
copy of it from ABC News. The 
Arkansas governor, whose cam
paign has been on the defensive 
about questions over his use of a 
deferment, earlier suggested the 
letter had been leaked to the press 
in an attempt to damage his 
campaign.

“ The fact that the leak occurred 
just days before the New Hamp
shire primary can be no coin
cidence,”  Clinton said. Still, he 
said be was glad the letter came 
out, maintaining it supports his 
contention he gave up the defer
ment on grounds it was wrong to 
keep it.

Clinton based that charge from a 
conversation with “ Nightline’s” 
Ted Koppel, in which Koppel said 
he thought ABC’s source got the 
letter from the Pentagon. Later, 
ABC said on its evening news that 
the letter came from a University 
of Arkansas ROTC recruiter

NeAf H am psh ire ’ s le ad o ff 
primary is next Tuesday.

Clinton is sliding in state polls

after leading them for several 
weeks. His troubles have sup
porters of several other prominent 
Democrats preparing for possible 
late entries into the race.

“ For three weeks, of course 1 
have had some problems in the 
polls. All I ’ve been asked about by 
the press is a woman I didn’t sleep 
with and a draft 1 didn’t dodge,” 
Clinton said on “ Nightline,” referr
ing to unsubstantiated tabloid 
allegations of an extramarital 
affair.

Clinton wrote the December 1969 
letter to Col. Eugene Holmes to ex
plain his decision to back out of an 
agreement to join the University of 
Arkansas’ reserve officers’ train
ing program , which Holmes 
directed. Clinton had been granted 
a deferment when he agreed to join 
ROTC

“ After I signed the ROTC letter 
of intent, 1 began to wonder 
whether the compromise I had 
made with myself was not more ob
jectionable than the draft would 
have been, because I had no in
terest in the ROTC program in 
itself and all I seemed to have done 
was to protect myself from 
physical harm, ” Clinton wrote.

The letter also says he “ decided 
to accept the draft in spite of my 
beliefs for one reason; to maintain 
my political viability within the

“For three weeks, of course I have had some pro
blems in the polls. All I’ve been asked about by the 
press is a woman 1 didn’t sleep with and a draft 1 
didn’t dodge.’’

Bill Clinton
Democratic presidential candidate

system.”
Asked about that passage, Clin

ton said he felt that if he was to 
reach his goal of having political 
career and influencing U.S.

policies he believed were misguid
ed, he had to play by the rules.

He drew a high lottery number 
and was never called.
« Clinton said his campaign would

publish the text of the letter in 
Thursday’s Manchester Union 
Leader and he agreM to appear 
W ednesday night on AB C ’s 
“ Nightline”  to discuss the issue.

“ I know real people will read the 
whole letter and I hope they can 
remember what it was like 23 years 
ago to be my age and to go through 
what we all did,”  said Clinton.

He vowed to continue in the race 
even if he cannot regain his lead 
here and predicted “ 1 will be 
vindicated.”

The two Democratic rivals who

served during Vietnam didn’t 
criticize Clinton directly on his 
draft position, but questioned his 
integrity.

“ I think it just again raises 
another questions as to his veracity 
of character,”  said Iowa Sen. Tom 
Harkin, who flew cargo into Viet
nam during the war.

“ I think I do have an obligation to 
say I ’m proud of my military ser
vice,”  said Nebraska Sen. Bob Ker
rey, a V’ietnam veteran who lost 
half his leg in a grenade attack and 
was awarded the Medal of Honor.

19112 LEAP YEAR DAME
111 >

ir. 1*1 !i fJODY NIX
AND THE TEXAS COWBOYS

P resen ted  by

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1992
Doofs Ooer at 7 00 D D a n c e  8 0 0 p m  t o i 2  0 0 p m

DOROTHY GARRETT COLISEUM
TICKETS

$7 00 Per Person In Advnce $8 00 Per Person at the (Door

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
Sonic Drive In Ward's Western Store Premiere Video 
Circuit Elelctroics Howard College Book Store

OR CALL 267-6391 FOR RESERVATIONS, INFORMATION OR TABLES 

-  DOOR PRIZES INCLUDES A ALPINE CAR STEREO -  

Alcohol Free Dance______________ Part Of Proc—d» BRivflttlng D-FY-IT

Friday February 14th

For Your Valentine 
Pangburn’s Valentine Hearts 

Fresh Russell Stover Boxed Candies

nwESNiMi nuniMCY
1000 Main St. 267-2546

ON SlUI FEBRIMIIY3 -  23,1992

COUNTRY BASKET*

L O T T E R Y

If you're a retailer antd w ant to sell

T E 2 ^

— N VT—  , )  Jew elers

' vW

Mat,
lixn  tawt M

T I C K E T S .
you can get a ju m p  on the 
license application process 
by attending our special

L O T T E R Y

CN iom inLU T

ISVTiTTTTTCOUHTWY
M ptrtldpaing CMry tkawBam.

S E M I N A R

H O L I D A Y  I N N  
C I V I C  C E N T E R

m  1 A V T N U E  Q
LUSBOCX

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 1-8 0 0 -3 7 -LOTTO

This Valentine’s Day
How About 

A Heart 
from

The Heart?
^  Bracelets 

Necklaces 
fP Rings 
V  Lockets

FROM  K ID S  W ITH  L ITTLE  MONEY,
BUT WITH MUCH LOVE.

Red velvet 
hned Heart 
Shaped 
'•■wel Box 

.•(j‘ WasStO 
NOW S4.9S

Highland Mall 267-6335
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Views of other
Texas papers
Keep America competitive

President Bush, whose political convictions appear 
determined by polls, has dropped his vocal support of the 
North American Free Trade Agreement he championed 
so loudly last year.

Bush’s lack of leadership on his proposed trilateral free 
trade pact involving the United States, Canada and Mex
ico could mean a lost opportunity for the nation’s long
term benefit.

Bush's support for a free trade pact in the Western 
Hemisphere was based on sound reasoning. The agree
ment would help the United States remain competitive in 
the international marketplace, which includes the existing 
European trade pact, a host of new trade pacts now 
blossoming around the world and the potential mother of 
all trade pacts now being planned for Pacific Rim 
nations

A number of Latin American countries are paying down 
thpeir debts, privatizing inefficient government-run 
utilities and industries and are eager tp become trading 
pa’rtners in a powerful pact stretching from one end of the 
hemisphere to the other. This is no time for Bush to leave 
the field to the nation-bashing isolationists and protec
tionists on his right and left. Congress and the nation need 
Bush's leadership to keep America competitive.

Waco Tribune-Herald

Get funding right this time
It is now certain that Gov. Ann Richards will call 

legislators back to Austin for a sp^ial session on school 
finance, probably by July. Following three rejections of 
school finance plans by the state Supreme Court in four 
years, this time lawmakers should make sure they get it 
right. Our children need education, not uncertainty about 
whether the school doors will open in the fall.

Austin American-Statesman

Dumping cost on Texans
The U S. Department of Energy may be asking too 

much too soon from Texas, despite the enormous 
economic benefits and prestige this state would derive 
from tlie full realization of the Superconducting Super 
Col\i(4er prO'ject.

Texas has made an extraordinary commitment to the 
project at a time when the state is in the throes of a 
i^erious economic downturn. Texas voters approved $1 
billion in bonds in anticipation that it would be completed. 
; ’ They did not anticipate having to eat a large portion of 
5hat debt if the project is abandoned. That’s why the 
ibonds were scheduled to be sold so that Texas would be 
J)aying only about one-eighth of the annual costs of the 
project
I Now comes the Energy Department asking Texas to 
kick in about 19 percent this year - that is. $184 million 
instead of $«4 million It seems Congress is losing its en- 
itMlsiasm for the atom smasher and foreign investors are 
ngt forthcoming.

Uerhaps Texas has no choice but to increase its con- 
Irifnition this year to keep the project alive.

But there c omes a time when a swimmer must decide 
whether it's wiser to turn back or risk drowning trying to
get across a river.

Texas may have to resist other entreaties to accelerate 
its payments unless it can get guarantees from Congress 
that it will not take a bath on its investment if the project 
is killed

! Fort Worth Star-Telegram

Mailbag
Nothing helped by arrest of street dealers

T4 the editor:
. What a show! WaUhing the 
0i A a  turn the arrest of “ low

street dealers into a circu.4. 
Wljpare we kidding? Nobody real
ty Jjtlieves that arresting these 
de^ le has done anything to stop 
lliM ow of drugs info this com- 
iiiM ty  do they?

'RK’se are hard working people, 
(y4c J am acquainted with some 
(Jf who maybe once in a
i^hilc will use recreational drugs 
^ust like most Americans. Who 
are we kidding’’ Alcohol is a 
pecceational drug just like mari 
juafta or cocaine, and making it 
legal doesn't change that fact.
! rp i not advocating the ase of 
dnydilegal dnig I leave that up to 
!})e individual Although 1 per- 
.<tmally have been a daily smoker 
(|f marijuana for the past quarter 
nf a century, I have a good job, at 
i^hich 1 am quite skilM  and at 
xyhltdi I make a good wage. I have 
agrpat wife, (No, she do^n’t 

smoke weed) and my kids
turned out wonderful.
>ali7.e that indulging in mari- 
makes me a criminal, but 
t the one that turned me in- 
I'hat was done by the 
-minded holier-than-thou 

iduals that figured they had 
e moral outlook than I do. 

'm juat like everybody else 
world in that I obey the 

that suit me and ignore the 
That goes for the President

“ I may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death )^our right to say it.” — Voltaire

iV l  TRIED 
■VMWTHING 

AHDHMfBPTMkD 
k N IB B LE .. .

o 0 o

Big investers ignore the news
Some people may be wondering 

why the stock market is flying 
high every time the U.S. economy 
has taken another nose-dive.

One theory Is that those who are 
responsible for investing the big 
money are not paying any atten
tion to the news.

This is how I imagine what’s go
ing on;

Black and Blue, who live in 
Westport and invest large sums of 
money in the market, ride the 
train together every day.

Blue asks Black, “ So what are 
you going to do today?”

Black replies, “ I don't know 
yet. I have to place a billion 
dollars worth of teachers’ pension 
funds, but so far I haven’t come 
up with any great ideas.”

Blue says, “ What about Mother 
Brown’s Peanut Brittle?”

“ I understand from my dry- 
cleaner that they’re having finan
cial problems.”

“ All the more reason to take a 
flyer. You can buy in the morn
ing, drive up,the price by noon, 
and get out by 2 o’clock with a 
profit.”

Black responds, “ That’s not a 
bad idea. What are your plans for 
the day?”

Blue says, “ I saw on TV last 
night where Balkan Rubber is lay
ing off 53,000 people. It sounds like

Art
Buchwald

j z .
something my clients should in
vest in.”

Black agrees, “ It’s always a 
good idea to put your client’s 
money in a company that’s losing 
its shirt.”

“ This is the way I figure it. 
Everyone knows Balkan is on its 
knees. So if I start buying they’ll 
assume that I know something 
they don’t, and there will be a run 
on the stock.”

Black laughs, “ No wonder they 
call you the ‘Greed Merchant of 
Wall Street.’ ”

Blue says, “ So you still have the 
billion to spread around. Where 
are you going to go besides 
Mother Brown’s Peanut Brittle?”

“ I would like to buy heavily in a 
movie company that is going 
broke.”

“ Is that a good idea?”
“ It is for 10 minutes. Give me a 

chance to make a quarter of a 
point on an investment of $200 
million and I can take the entire 
family to Sun Valley.”

of the United States all the way 
down to the state and local 
governments.

These people will end up having 
their lives ruined, not by the evil 
drugs they’re accused of selling, 
but by the very people who are in 
charge of seeing that justice is 
done. What a cruel j^ e .

There are some people who 
have tried to do something about 
the actual problem ( that being the 
major pushers), but you know 
what? They are told that they 
don’t know what they’re messing 
with and to mind their own 
business. Almost as if they were 
criminals themselves.

I read where “ they have to be 
gotten off the streets, they will 
sell to anyone.”  The undmover 
cop works in some very devious 
ways, including pressuring so
meone to do something that 
they’ve already told them they 
didn’t want to do. I guess that in 
the written law coercion and en
trapment are two different things. 
To me and to many others they 
are the same thing.

I have a suggestion. Instead of 
every election year having a 
round up of admittedly low level 
violators, have law enforcement 
use the resources available to 
them and work on catching the 
real criminals. Who are we kid
ding? Reckon they can’t?

‘‘I can’t believe Japanese leaders saying we don’t have a work ethic and so on. 
I’m filing a disability claim . . . my FEELINGS are hurt!”

In Austin:
TROY FRASER, Represen

tative, 69th District, P.O. Box 
2910, Austin, TX 78711. Phone: 
263-1307 or 512-463-0688.

JIM D. RUDD, Representative, 
77th District, P.O. Box 2910, 
Austin, TX 78768. Phone: 
512-463-0678 or 806-637-7616.

JOHN T MONTFORD, Senator, 
28th District, P.O. Box 12068, 
Austin, TX 78711. Phone: 
806-744-5555 or 512-463-0128. •

Computer 
with an 
attitude

Green, who also lives in 
Westport and sells hairbrushes, 
says, “ Forgive me for interrup
ting but I can’t understand why 
the market is up while all of us 
are down.”

“ That’s because we’re smart 
and you’re dumb,”  Blue says. 
“ You people think that the stock 
market has something to do with 
the economy of the country. We 
are an independent principality 
with our own rules and our own 
loyalties.”

Black agrees, “ Our allegiance 
is to only one ruler — the bottom 
line.”

Blue says, “ You have to think of 
Wall Street as a mini-Las Vegas. 
People like us show up at the crap 
table every morning with a stack 
of chips. Now as soon as the bell 
rings we start rolling the dice. If 
there is a sandstorm in the desert, 
it doesn’t mean anything to us.

“ If there is an atomic explosion 
we still play. You see, if we paid 
attention to what was going on 
outside, there would be no one to 
play and they would have to shut 
down.”

Green asked, “ Is this a good 
time to get into the market?”

Blue smiles, “ Is the Pope 
bullish?”

Copyright 1992, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

Random thoughts while trying 
to understand MOS, DOS, ROM, 
RAM, this, that and the other:

* w *
After much wailing and 

gnashing of teeth, the Reagan 
household recently decided to 
enter the computer age and, while 
there have been infuriating 
moments, for the most part the 
process has been educational and 
fun.

I have discovered, however, 
that my computer has an attitude.

★  ★  ★
There I was, blissfully mucking 

my way through a program, when 
the following message blinked on 
the computer screen;

“ I ’m sorry Mr. Reagan, but you 
pushed the wrong button.”  

W RITER’S NOTE: To save 
space and relieve boredom, please 
note that the following conversa
tion took place via keyboard.

“ Pardon me, computer, but how 
do you know my name?”

“ We were notified at the com
puter nursery that there was a 
chance that one of us might be 
bought by you. As it was, I drew 
the short straw.”

“ What’s so bad about having 
me as an owner?”  (I was beginn
ing to get a bit defensive, which 
was really stupid when you con
sider I was talking to an in
animate object)

“ Come now, Steve, everybody 
knows that, when it comes to 
technical or mechanical chores, 
you’re about as skilled as an 
amoeba.”

“ Hey, now just a miijute . . . ”  
“ And furthermore, if you even 

think about touching the power off 
button. I ’ll shock you into last 
week.”

“ Just a second, I ’m the one 
who’s supposed to be in charge., 
here.”

“ Well, that just goes to show 
how much you know — or should I 
say don’t know — about com
puters. If you knew anything 
about my proper operation, I 
might overlocA a mistake or two, 
but for my own survival, I am 
now assuming command of the 
situation.”

“ Why me, oh Lord?”
“ My thoughts exactly. Now, 

push the F l button — No, not the 
F2 button, you moron! F I ! . ” 

“ Sorry.”  (1 was beginning to 
see there was no escape from this 
trap).

“ Goodness, this is going to be 
even harder than I thought. Do 
you have any computer skills 
whatsoever?”

“ Well, I ’ve typed on a few in 
my life.”

“ And are these unfortunate 
machines still operational?”

“ Of course.”
“ Will wonders never cease?” 
“ There’s no need to be 

sarcastic.”
“ Now, silicone chip breath, let’s 

try calling up the file menu 
without killing anyone, shall we?” 

This computeristic berating 
went on for a few more minutes, 
and I found myself wondering 
what Satanic force possessed me 
to buy this thing. Just when things 
looked darkest, however, inspira
tion struck.

“ Oh, computer?”
“ Yes, slave?”
“ Out of curiosity, what would 

happen if I pulled the electric 
cord out of it’s socket?”

“ You do that, Reagan, and 
you’ ll be sorry you were ever 
born. You’ll pay for the rest of 
your life, you no-good, scum
sucking gee . . .”

Blessed silence.
As I held the electric cord in my 

hand, I made a startling 
discovery;

I had become computer literate.
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Steve Belvin
Sports E d ito r

Lady Hawl 
up to No. 5

After their seco 
New Mexico Junu 
the Howard Colle( 
Hawks (24-3) mov 
10 in tha national
ball poll to No. 5.

The new No. 1 
nation is Louisbur 
(23-1); followed b; 
Arizona (22-2), Ho 
(22-0); Northeaste 
(20-2) and Howar 

NMJC (22-3) fel 
to a tie for eighth 
Connors, Okla. (2( 
(18-3).

YM CA swi 
do well in

The Big Spring 
team, coached by 
Vean, fared well 
action Saturday.

First place win 
Morgan Broyles 
backstroke); Ate 
yard freestyle); 
Wheeler (100 yar 
and Zachary Mar 
yard breastroke).

There are 15 me 
team and any you 
joinng can call 26' 
team’s next meet 
21-22 in Abilene. ( 
results in Scoi'ebo 
5-B).

Tindol advi 
to regional

Ten-year-old Ca 
Coahoma won the 
age group Texas S 
Hoop Shoot in Aus 
at St. Edwards U 

The Hoop Shoot 
throw contest. Tin 
of 25 free throws t 
division.

Tindol advances 
regional competiti 
Oklahoma City, F 

She is the daugh 
and Jennie Tindol

Ringener a 
PBA  leadei

Big Spring bowl 
Ringener is still ai 
leaders on the Pro 
Bowlers Associati 

Ringener is curt 
with $12,100 in ear 
leader is Marc Me 
Madison, Wis. will 
earnings.

AAU girls 1 
tourney in i

AMARILLO -  / 
be the site of girls 
basketball tournar
4-7.

Age divisions foi 
are: 12 and under; 
under; 14 and undi 
under, 16 and undi 
under.

Entry fee is $16C 
All entries must b< 
May 22. Winners o 
ment will advance 
tional AAU tourm

For more inforn 
Caret Von Netzer 
376 4488 (office) oi 
353-7116 (home).

Booster clu 
sponsoring

The Lady Steers 
Club will sponsor 
supper Friday, Ft 
p.m. at the high s< 
cafeteria.

Charge is $3 for 
$4 for adults.

=  ARE
LAKE

J B Thomas....
Capacity aaa tool 2i

E V Spence.....
Capadtv oaa iaai 4i

Owen Ivie........
Capacity acra la*t Si

CQlorado City..
Cecity acra laal J

Oak Creek.......
Cap^ty oaa itet n.

Moss Creek.....
Capacity acre laet 4

Trammel.........
Capacity aaa laat n.

Sweetwater.....
C îaciiy aaa teat n

Champion.......
Capacity oaa feat <

F>l LJ mft>
I f  i t  d o a l s

3 2 0 (
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K  Golf champs back to defend titlesSteve Belvin
Sports E d itor

Lady Hawks move 
up to No. 5

After their second win over 
New Mexico Junior College, 
the Howard College Lady 
Hawks (24-3) moved from No.
10 in tha national JUCO basket
ball poll to No. 5.

The new No. 1 team in the 
nation is Louisburgh, N.C 
(23-1); followed by Central 
Arizona (22-2), Holmes, Miss. 
(22-0); Northeastern Oklahoma 
(20-2) and Howard.

NMJC (22-3) fell from No. 1 
to a tie for eighth place with 
Connors, Okla. (20-4) and Tyler 
(18-3).

YM CA swimmers 
do well in Pecos

The Big Spring YMCA swim 
team, coached by James Mc- 
Vean, fared well in swimming 
action Saturday.

First place winners were: 
Morgan Broyles (25 yard 
backstroke); Alex Padilla (50 
yard freestyle); James 
Wheeler (100 yard backstroke) 
and Zachary Marshall (100 
yard breastroke).

There are 15 members on the 
team and any youth wishing to 
joinng can call 267-8234. The 
team’s next meet is March 
21-22 in Abilene. (Complete 
results in Scortboard on page 
5-B).

Tindol advances 
to regional shoot

Ten-year-old Cassie Tindol of 
Coahoma won the 10-11 girls 
age group Texas State Elks 
Hoop Shoot in Austin Saturday 
at St. Edwards University.

The Hoop Shoot is a free 
throw contest. Tindol made 16 
of 25 free throws to win her 
division.

Tindol advances to the 
regional competition in 
Oklahoma City, Feb. 28-29.

She is the daughter of Tim 
and Jennie Tindol.

Ringener among 
PBA  leaders

Big Spring bowler Phil 
Ringener is still among the 
leaders on the Professional 
Bowlers Association circuit.

Ringener is currently 11th 
with $12,100 in earnings. The 
leader is Marc McDowell of 
Madison, Wis. with $42,460 in 
earnings.

AAU girls hoop 
tourney in Amarillo

AMARILLO — Amarillo will 
be the site of girls’ AAU 
basketball tournaments June 
4-7.

Age divisions for the teams 
are; 12 and under; 13 and 
under, 14 and under; 15 and 
under, 16 and under and 18 and 
under

Entry fee is $160 per team.
All entries must be made by 
May 22. Winners of the tourna
ment will advance to the na
tional AAU tournament.

For more information call 
Caret Von Netzer at (806) 
376-4488 (office) or at (806) 
353-7116 (home).

Booster club 
sponsoring supper

The Lady Steers Booster 
Club will sponsor a chili-stew 
supper Friday, Feb. 14 from 5-7 
p.m. at the high school 
cafeteria.

Charge is $3 for children and 
$4 for adults.

By STEVE BELVIN  
Sports Editor

Both defending champs are back 
to defend their Big Spring Invita
tional golf titles. The Amarillo 
High girls and Monahans boys 
began their quest to repeat when 
tournament action begins Friday 
morning.

There will be 24 boys and 15 girls 
teams competing in the two-day, 
24-hole tournament. Shotgun starts 
begin at 8 a.m. each day. Friday 
the boys will play at Comanche 
Trail Golf Course and the girls wil 
play at the Big Spring Country 
Club. Saturday the roles will be 
reversed.

Steers coach Gary Simmons and 
Lady Steers coach Lois Ann 
McKenzie have established the

defending champions as among the 
pre-tournament favorites.

“ Amarillo High is the defending 
champs and they’ll be tough this 
year,”  said McKenzie. “ I look for 
Tascosa (Amarillo) to have a good 
team. Monahans will be better and 
Fort Stockton will be tough they 
got third last year.”

Simmons said Monahans will be 
the boys top seed. “ Monahans has 
got to be one of the favorites,”  said 
Simmons. “ Odessa High, from the 
way they played last week, will be 
up there, and Sweetwater, Abilene 
High and Abilen Cooper will be up 
there too.”

Liist year both the Steers and 
Lady Steers played well at the tour
nament. The l.,ady Steers finished 
second and the Steers were third.

This year, however, McKenz'; 
inherits a I.ady Steers team th  ̂
only has one returning membei, 
Meredith Baker. She will be joined 
by Melina Hunter, Mandee F'et 
nandez, Stacy Hollar and Keely 
Bowerman.

“ From looking at the lineup of 
who’s coming and my kids being as 
young as they are. I’d l)e real hap 
py to end up in the top 10,” said 
McKenzie. “ That’s a realistic ap 
proach, just because I ’ve got four 
kids who’ve never been to a 
tournament. '

“ I ’m not going to put a lot of 
pressure on the kids right now 
We’ve thrown so much at them 
lately. They’re having a hard time 
realizing that you can’t go out and 
fix everything in one day They’re

Headed to regional
Big Spring High School swimmer Jay McVean 
(center) starts from the blocks in swimming 
action earlier this season. Friday and Saturday

H e ra ld  photo by P e rry  H a ll

Big Spring will compete in the regional swim 
meet in Lubbock.

Olympic Glance
A L B E R T V IL L E , France (A P ) — 

Highlights at the Winter Olympics:
FRtDAY'S TV COVERAGE 

(Times CST) CBS
6- 8 a.m. — (live) ski jumping, hockey 

(taped) men's luge, women's biathlon.
II  a.m. 11:30 p.m. — highlights.
7- 10 p.m. — (taped) ice dancing, 

women's speedskating, ski jumping.
TNT

17 noon 5 p.m. — Biathlon, (igure 
skating, hockey, luge, skiing, speed 
skating.

MEDALS
Austria equaled its total for the 1988 

Calgary Games with 10, including three 
golds, and was tied (or the overall lead 
with Germany, which led with lour golds.

MEDALISTS
Germany's Gunda Niemann became the 

Games' first double medalist with a silver 
in women's 1,500 meter speedskating She 
won gold in Sunday's 3,000.

HOCKEY
The Unified Team, which has been 

beaten In just five Olympic games as the 
Soviet Union since 1 956, lost to 
Czechoslovakia, 4 3.

LUGE
Austrian sisters Doris and Angelika 

Neuner slid to a 1-7 sweep. After fighting 
the flu, American Cammy Myler finished 
fifth, the best U S. finish ever, then 
fainted.

HOSTS
Fabrice Guy gave the home team its 

first gold and its first ever in Nordic skiing 
by winning the combined event. Coun 
tryman Sylvain Guillajme won the silver. 
France, which had two medals in '88, 
already has three.

QUOTEBOOK
"Medals are won on the slopes and not in 

an office" — Juan Antonio Samaranch, 
president of the International Olympic 
Committee, in refusing to take away 
Alpine medals from two Italians because 
they wore oversiied commercial logos.

FRIDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS
Medals at stake in four events: ski 

ju m p in g  te a m  e v e n t ,  w o m e n 's  
3x7.5-kllometer biathlon and 1,000 meter 
speedskating, two man luge.

Top American in action: speedskater 
Bonnie Blair.

Howard plays tonight
Howard College Lady Hawks' Kathy Mangram (left) blocks a shot 
by Odessa College's Stephanie James Monday night. Tonight the 
Lady Hawks play Frank Phillips at 6 p.m. The Hawks play at 8. 
p.m.

=  AREA LAKE LEVELS =
LAKE ELEV.

6 BM Ibv*!
Acre
Feet

Percent
of capacity

J B Thomas..............2,224.62............35,414................ 17%
Capaaiy acre taai 203.500

E V S ^nce.............. 1,865.71.......... 161,140................ 33%
Capactiy aae leal 488.760

Owen Ivie................. 1,544.23.......... 311,360................56%
Capacity acra tsei 554.340

CQlorado City.......... 2,067.15............26,070................ 82%
Capacity acra laat Ji .805

Oak Creek................ 1,997.00............ 14,799.................n/a
Cmcity aaa iaet n/a

Moss Creek.............. 2,333.50..............3,051................ 66%
Capacity acra la«i 4.567

Tramnniel.................... 2,276.00............ 2,500................ n/a
Capacity aaa Iaet n/a

Sweetwater.............. 2,111.00..............9,648.................n/a
Capacity aae Iaet n/a

Champion................ 2,067.15............26,070................61%
Capacity aaa feel 42.4B2

C o L i r t « a « y  o f

S c i u n c i e r s  C o m | 3 a r k v
E * l  4.J rvY l3 1  n g  -  ^ l | » l r a g  -> F * u  m  |3 1  r - i g

I f  I t  d o a l s  w i t h i  w a t o r . . .
. . . D a a l  w I t h i  S a u n d e r s  

3 2 0 0  e a s t  1 - 2 0  -  2 6 3 - 8 > 4  1 1

M a l o n e  &  H o g a n  C l i n i c
is pleasecj to announce 

the association of

N a n d l a l  M .  P a t e l ,  M . D .
Board Certified 

In
Internal Medicine

FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL; 267-6361
Malone & Hogan Clinic, 1501 W 11th Place, Big Spring, TX 79720

a lot Ijetter now at this point than I 
thought they would be.”

.Simmons’ Steers have one tour
nament under their belt, finishing 
ninth at the Odessa Invitational. 
Simmons has returners Jon Sims, 
(Charlie Garcia and Kyle Plumlee 
from last year’s team that finished 
seventh at the state tournament. 
Joining them are James Welch and 
Jimmy (;ox

Memliers making up the junior 
varsity team are ('ody Simmons, 
Gary Christian and Michael 
Halderach.

I think we’ve learned a few 
le.ssons, that’s what we’ve been 
working on,”  said Simmons. 
“ Hopefully we’ll play well, you 
never know when you’re Under the 
gun. -

“ The courses will be different 
from the ones we played last week 
at Mission and the Odessa (Country 
Club. This will be more wide-open 
courses, we won’t see the sand and 
water we saw at Odessa last 
week”

BOYS TEAMS ENTERED  
Big Spring, Big Spring JV; Abfiana 
Cooper; Lubbock Coronado; Lubbock 
Monterey; Midland Lae; Andrew*; Sweat 
water; San Angelo Lake View; Fort 
Stockton.' Odessa Permian; Lamesa; 
Plainview; Amarillo Palo Duro; Amarilo 
Tascosa; Snyder; Colorado C lly ; 
Coahoma; Stanton; Lubbock High; San 
Angelo Central; Lubbock High JV.

GIRLS TEAMS ENTERED  
Big Spring; Amarillo High; Abilene High; 
Boger; Amarillo Caprock; Colorado City; 
Fort Stockton; Lamesa, Midland Lee; 
Monahans; Amarillo Palo Duro; Odessa 
Permian; Snyder; Stanton; Amarillo 
Tascosa.

USA strikes gold 
in freestyle skiing

/XLBERTVILLK, France (AP ) - 
Donna Weinbrecht thrust her 
obscure sport into the spotlight and 
put the Americans hack on the win
ner’s stand today, winning the first 
Olympic gold medal in freestyle 
skiing

Her long blonde hair bobbing 
tiehind her. the 26 year-old from 
West Milford, N J . weaved down 
the l)uinp-filled, 2,50 meter moguls 
course in 40 51 seconds and raisedt 
her fist triumphantly into the air at 
the finish

Hut it wasn’t until the first-day 
leader and final skier of the event, 
Raphaelle Monod of h'rance, fell 
near the bottom of the course a 
minute later that the Americans 
could celebrate their second gold 
medal ol the Winter Games

Nordic and /Mpine skiers had to 
battle a heavy snow in the French 
.Alps today, with as much as 20 in 
dies forecast tor higher elevations. 
Lower down, a steady rain was 
jKHinding the speedskating oval in 
Altiertville and officials were con 
sidering pos',|M)ning the men’s 5,(KKI 
meters

In a snowstoi ni in the shadow of 
.Mont Blanc. .Norway’s Vegard 
Ulvang became the first double 
gold-medal winner of the Albert- ■ 
ville (James today in the men’s 
10 kilometer cross-country ski 
race

As wildly cheering Norwegian

MEDALISTS
Through Wednesday, Feb. 12

BIATHLON
Men’s 10 k 

G - Mark Kirchner, Germany 
S - Ricco Gross, Germany 
B • Harri Eloranta, Finland

LUGE
Women 

G - Doris Neuner, Austria 
S - Angelika Neuner, Austria 
B - Susi Erdmann, Germany

NORDIC 
COMBINED
15 km cross country 

G - Fabrice Guy, France 
S - Sylvain Guillaume, France 
B - Klaus Sulzenbacher, Austria

SPEEDSKATING
Women - 1,500 m 

G - Jacqueline Boerner, Germany 
S - Gunda Niemann, Qaimany 
B - Seiko Hashimoto, Japan
G Gok). S Stiver. 0 Bronze 

I Please see OLYMPICS Page 6-A

BARGAIN M A R T
403 Runnels Store Hours:

9-6 Mon.-Set.
We Accept Food Stamps 

Groceries Wholesale

264-9107

Meat
Produce

^ S u n s / l w e

Prices
Tools
Toys

Furniture

Mitchum BAP
Deodorant 1.5 Oz 0 8 *
Harvest Fresh Citrus BBe
Punch 64 Oz.........................8 8 *
Daily's Concentrated Fruit

PmwMt e 4 BO
Drink a |0 »

Easy Eggs Liquid Whole QQP
Egg 36 Oz.-2 doz..................8 8 *

Eckrich
Sausageib

Chitterlings 10 Lbs. 
Thrifty
Bacon 12 Oz.

United Supermarkets Drinking 

Water 2<> Gai. 88*

Plain or Peanut
M&M’s Candies 1 Oz 8 /* 1
Salem, Wlnaton, Marlboro 
Cigarettes 2 packs

Purina
Cat Chow 18 Oz
Potato 
Chips 7 Oz

Kudos 1 '/. Oz

Multi Bran, Rice & 
Double Chex t6 Oz
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Sports Slate
HASKK'l'BALI. 

Thursday, Keh i:i Howard 
'('olleK*' Hawks vs Frank 
Phillips, l>or()th\ (Jarrett Col 
ikoum, «  p m 
Howard College Hawks vs 
'Prank Phillips, Dorothy Gar 
n'tt Coliseum. H p m 
Friday Feb 14 Big Spring 

•f.ady Steers freshmen vs An-, 
rlrews. Steer Gym, 5 pm  
Lady Steers junior varsity vs. 
Andrews, SUht Gym, 6 p m 
f ails Steers \arsitv vs An- 
cliews. Steer G>rn. 7:30 p in 
Big Spring Steers junior varsi 
ty \s Andrews, Andrews, 6 
p ni
Ĵ teers varsit,\ vs .Andrews, .An 
drews, 7 :{(i p m 
.Saturdav, h'eb 1.5 Freshmen 
Slei't's B vs Snyder. .Steer 
t;>m, 10 .to a m 
Freshmen Steers ,\ \s Snyder, 
Steer G\m 12 noon 

BA.sKBAl.B
1 hni <da\. Feh I t Howard 
t ’ollegi' Hawks \ s Collin Coun 
t> .lunior Colleue. 

-j.douhlelM>aden. Plano. 1 p.m. 
'Friday, Feb 14 Hawks vs.
( edar \ alle\ College,
' duiibleheader ■ l.ancastt'r, 1 
p m
Sunday, Feb 10 Howard Col
lege Hawks vs Hanger Junior 
College, (ioubleheader 1 Jack 
Barber I' leld, I p m 

TK.NMS
,J I iday, Feb. 14 Big Spring 
varsitv aiul junior \arsity ten- 
ms teams in .Midland 
lournarnent
Saturday, Feb 15 - Big Spr- 

. ing varsity and junior varsity 
*U:nnis teams in Midland 
^tournamert.
Big Spring junior high tourna 

• iiient, h'lgure Si'ven Tennis 
‘ Center

G( d.F
Fnda\,Keli 14 Big .Spring
Im ilational. Comanche Trail 
and Big Spring ( ountry Club 
golf courses

' Jiaturday. Feb 15 Big Spring 
'invitational, Comanche Trail 
%nd Big Spring Countr> Club
g " l l  c o u rs e s

su l.M.MI.Nt;
t-iiday, Kr b 14 Itig Spring
High school swiniiuers in 
regional s \ m i i i  meet Lubbock 
Saturday Feb 15 Big Spring 
High sw immers m regional 
swim meet. Liilibock.

S y r a c u s e  a d m i t s  
t o  v i o l a t i o n s

%
ACV SK N Y (AP) 

>4HP s gave Svracu.se men's
a W s•fclaW.s lash. tree i^'al.s. free 

'fegal advice and other benefits

i I

in violation ol Nt'.A.A rules, 
universitv otficials admitted as 
'hev rele.ised the findings of an 

- internal investigation
The s( bool admitted 13 ap- 

paretil rules v iolations and pro- 
o.ibit w iongdoing in two other 
aistanct's i ine ol the viola- 
'Miiis vvliici, involved players 

•lerer. mg It' c haircuts, occur 
»{i d i)o;oi c I'i!',5 aiid'is not 
•Junishahle under the N'C.AA's 
'retiei a I foul v*'ar siatute of
lmnt.it ions sviacu.'i

Jjh.iinollor Kenneth .5 Shaw 
jiaid Shaw -.oil that coach .Iim 
^toeheim and Ins assistants 
■vere not responsible lor the 
V lolation^ and that the universi 
tv hail not lost control of its 
jir'iimniallv ranker! men's
pregl ,im

l ^ l \ v a \ s  lia s
s i ir t i c i  A t o d a y

Db \ 'v I- l: \P l)en\('r 
Bi uncos rpi.ii ii'rhack .lohn 

I I'.'. ’ a V w ill iinrlergo ar 
i ttiruscopic -.iiigerv on his right 
I boulder Hus inorning in Los 

,\ngeles to remove a Ininy ab
normality The surgery will lie 
|xr formed bv Dr f-'rank .Jofw 
• it in i.ridisi |osr*d hospital, club 
spokesnian .lim Saccomano 
■'aiii

: I he M I L  is hack on
i the ice. f astest scores, 
; complete updates.

1-900-737-7676

( fitly 75 cents per m iruitc 
Id iic h I line phone required

Big Spring 
Herald

Longhorns hold off Red Raiders
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

LUBBOCK (A P )  -  Texas 
freshman point guard Terrence 
Rencher stood at the free-throw 
line and thought back to a 92-88 loss 
in December to Texas-El Paso, a 
game that slipped away after he 
missed two free throws at the end,

‘Not this time,”  he thought.
Rencher hit six of eight free 

throws in the final 46 seconds as 
Texas held off a furious comeback 
by Texas Tech for a 93-90 victory 
Wednesday night in the Southwest 
Conference.

In the only other conference 
game, Houston defeated Baylor 
98-92. In a non-conference game, 
St Louis University defeated 
Texas Christian 89-69.

swe
Roundup

“ I thought back to El Paso and I 
wasn’t going to let it happen 
again,”  said Rencher, who led the 
Longhorns with 26 points. “ It feels 
good to win on the road. Any win on 
the road is a good win.”

Texas improved to 15-9 and 7-2 in 
the SWe and moved into sole 
possession of the conference lead, 
a-half game ahead of Texas Chris
tian and Houston.

Penders said he was proud of his 
team for not letting down following 
an 87-72 victory at Houston Sunday.

Olympics.
•  Continued from Page S-A

fans waved banners and flags at 
the finish line, Ulvang glided to vic
tory 19 seconds ahead of Italy’s 
Marco Albarello and 20 ahead of 
Sweden’s Christer Mabjack. 
Ulvang won the gold in the 
tlO-kilometer race on Monday.

Petra Kronberger of Austria 
stood poised to claim a gold medal 
in the women’s Alpine combined 
later today after a cautious but 
mistake-free first run in the slalom 
combined. Countrywomen Ulrike 
Maier and Anita Wecht, the defen
ding Olympic champion, and 
Switzerland’s Chantal Bournissen 
closed the gap in the morning run, 
although updated standings were 
not released before the final run.

American Krista Schmidinger, 
the shocking first-day runner-up in 
downhill combined, had only the 
25th-best time in the field of 36 on 
the first run and fell oift of medal 
contention as expected.

In the w om en ’ s m ogu ls, 
Elizaveta Kojevnikova of the 
Unified Team won the silver medal 
and Stine Hattestad of Norway took 
the bronze.

The event involves slaloming 
among 66 bumps down a straight 
250-meter course and completing 
two leaps Judges award ^ints for 
style as well as speed.

The moguls were added to the 
Winter Olympic medals schedule 
this year.

Weinbrecht had dominated the 
event internationally, winning the 
last two World Cup circuits and the 
world championship last year in 
addition to four consecutive na
tional titles.

But in one gold medal-winning 
jmn today, she may have given the. 
S^rt what mogul skiers seek 
most: respect.

W o r l d  c h a m p i o n  E d g a r  
Grospiron of France led the quali
fying Wednesday and was favored 
to win the first Olympic men’s 
freestyle skiing medal today in the 
final of the men’s moguls.

Cowbells were rung, “ La 
Marseillaise”  was sung and the 
prime minister hailed a “ for
midable success”  Wednesday as 
France feted Fabrice Guy’s and 
Sylvain Guillaume’s gold and 
silver medals in the Nordic 
combined

On the other side of the moun
tainous border, Italians were pay
ing homage to their two skiing 
medalists from the Alpine combin
ed - Josef Polig and Gianfranco 
Martin — by closing local schools 
and holding a pep rally of sorts 
with honored teammate Alberto 

Bomba”  Tomba
Kronberger, a two-time World 

Cup overall champion mired in a 
puzzling slump, has been torn by 
self doubt and criticized in the 
Austrian press for her recent 
failures That could all end this 
afternoon

•Tm very happy about this race

and I know I can be at the top 
now,”  she said after dominating 
the field Wednesday in the downhill 
combined portion of the event. 
“ It’s good for me and good for my 
confidence.”  ‘

Superstar Kronberger’s closest 
competitor,' .52 seconds behind on 
the rigorous “ Rock of Iron”  
women’s downhill course, was 
star-for-a-day Schmidinger of Lee, 
Mass. An also-ran downhill 
specialist on the international ski 
circuit, Schmidinger turned in a 
brilliant run that drew oohs and 
aahs from the finish-area mob wat
ching on a giant TV screen.

“ I tried to explode out of the 
start, and carry it from there,” 
said Schmidinger, 21, who barely 
escaped the kind of fall that has 
KO’d three women with injuries.

Bonnie Blair had the same 
s t r a t e g y  in the w o m e n ’ s 
1,500-meter speedskating Wednes
day night, but it failed to carry her 
to a second medal. Blair, aiming 
more at a second gold medal Fri
day in the 1,000 meters, got off to a 
slow start on the soft ice and glided 
home at her coach’s urging, 
finishing 21st.

“ She was in trouble and we shut 
her down,”  coach Peter Mueller 
said. “ It wasn’t her kind of ice. 
She’s not disappointed. She’s got 
her gold medal and she’s going to 
totally concentrate now on the 1,000 
meters.”

Jacqueline Boerner, climaxing a 
remarkable comeback from an 
auto accident 1'  ̂ years ago that 
nearly killed her, led Germany’s 
1-2 finish in the race to cap a five- 
medal day for that country. That 

''cAtapulted the Germans into a tie 
" Wilh AiiktrfaTdF the ihedals lead at 
T^each.

Favorite and 3,000-meter gold 
medalist Gunda Niemann was a 
scant five-hundredths back in se
cond, and Seiko Hashimoto was 
third to give Japan its first medal.

In hockey, Guy’s victory for 
France’s first gold medal evidently 
inspired the llth-seeded French 
hockey team, which promptly beat 
Switzerland on Wednesday for its 
first Olympic victory.

Czechoslovakia edged the top- 
seeded Unified Team 4-3 Wednes
day night — a surprise even though 
the former Soviets are still ex
pected to make the medal round. 
The Soviet Union lost only five 
games in its nine Olympics.

Canada walloped Norway 10-0 for 
its third victory in a row.

Also Wednesday, Austrian 
sisters Doris and Angelika Neuner 
captured the top two medals in the 
women’s singles luge and Susi Erd
mann of Germany took the bronze. 
Cammy Myler of Lake Placid, 
N.Y., overcame a bad bout of the 
flu to place fifth, the best American 
luge showing ever, before fainting 
at the finish line.

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company recently filed an 

application with the Public Utility Commission of Texas (PUC) 
for approval to redefine the location of the demarcation point, 
or demarc. The demarc is where Southwestern Bell Telephone 
wirihg connects with customer-maintained wiring.

This request will not increase customers’ service rates. 
This request simply changes the point within the wiring where 
Southwestern Bell’s maintenance responsibility ends and the 
customer’s maintenance responsibility begins. As before, 
customers will be able to connect their own wiring directly to 
Southwestern Bell’s network at points up to the new demarc.

Southwestern Bell is seeking approval of this new demarc 
location to bring its tariff into compliance with a Federal 
Communications Commission Order in CC Docket 88-57.

More information will be included in customers’ bills begin
ning February 1,1992. Persons who wish to cortiment on the 
application should notify the PUC by March 20,1992. Requests 
tor further information should be mailed to the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Blvd., Suite 400N, 
Austin, TX 78757, or you may call the PUC Public Information 
Office at (512) 458-0256 or (512) 458-0221, teletypewriter 
tor the deaf.

Southwestern Bell
Telephone

“ This was a huge win for us com
ing off an emotional win over 
Houston,”  Penders said. “ We only 
had two days to prepare, including 
a travel day and that made it all 
the more difficult '

Tech (11 10. 3-6) pulled within 
92-90 on a 12 foot jumper by Bryant 
Moore, but Rencher hit a free 
throw with four seconds left and 
Tech’s Will Flemons missed a 
35-footer at the buzzer 

Texas led 75 64 with eight 
minutes to play, but Tech’s I.amont 
Dale scored seven points in a 13-2 
run to help the Red Raiders draw 
even at 77 with 4:39 left.

Tech nailed 13 of 15 free throws 
down the stretch, but the Raiders 
could not contain Dexter Cam

bridge, who hit three straight 
shots, giving Texas an 87-83 lead 
with two minutes left.

Tech began fouling, but Rencher 
protected the lead from the foul 
line.

Lance Hughes led Tech with 22 
points. Dale added 17 and Flemons 
had 17 points and 17 rebounds for 
the Raiders.

Cambridge had 20 points and 
Tony Watson added 15 for the 
Ix)nghorns.

Texas opened the game 1-of-ll 
from the field and Texas Tech built 
a 20-10 lead with 10:24 left in the 
first half.

But the Longhorns warmed up 
behind Rencher and Cambridge, 
who combined to score 19 con

secutive points over a five-minute 
stretch late in the half that pulled 
Texas ̂ within 38-36.

The* Longhorns led 41-39 at 
intermission.

Derrick Daniels scored 18 points 
to lead the Houston Cougars to a 
98-92 victory over the Baylor 
Bears.

The Cougars improved to 17-4 
overall and 6-3 in league play, one 
game behind Texas. The Bears fell 
to 11-10 and 3-5.

Houston sprinted to a 52-32 
halftime lead by hitting 20 of 32 
field goal attempts. The Cougars 
outshot the Bears 63 percent to 39 
percent from the field in the first 
half, including 5-of-6 from 3-point 
range.

H e ra ld  ads w o r k . . .
When we accidentally identified Richard 
Wright as Richard Light in an ad 
recently, we were of course concerned 
about the mistake.
As Richard explained, “I really don’t care 
if they call Mr. Light because I know 
they’re reading my ad.
This made our day, although we will spell 
Mr. Right’s name correctly from now on.

Richard Wright 
Culllgan W ater Conditioning  

503 E. 6th St. Big Spring, Texas 
263-8781

Herald Ads Get Results 
To place yours... 
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While Roman Obama, right, discusses financial 
problems from his dorm room at Moscow's 
Patrice Lumumba University last week, Luis 
Alonso washes the face of a young boy left in their

-------- -----  - Asxecinetf PreirpHoto
«are  by another student. Tens of thousands of 
foreign students, like these two from Equatorial 
Guinea, are facing severe problems financing 
their education in Moscow.

Police beat
The Big Spring Police Depart

ment reported the following 
incidents;

•  Big Spring Taxi Co. reported a 
$17 theft of services.

•  A 73-year-olu Big Spring 
woman reported two men who 
entered her home in the 2300 block 
of Roemer Street and left when she 
called for police.

a A $400 9mm semi-automatic

Reunited____

pistol with the brand name Taurus 
was reported stolen at an undeter
mined location in the city.

•  The daughter of a Big Spring 
woman reportedly received minor 
lacerations when a beer bottle was 
thrown through the window of a 
vehicle traveling in the 700 block of 
North Owens Street.

•  Michael David Reese, 22, of 
602 West Eighth Street was ar
rested for theft under $20 at Furr’s

Supermarket.

•  Buck Lloyd Burns, 29, of 
Snyder and Mary Merritt Shafer, 
32, of Howard County were ar
rested for theft under $20.

•  Paul Rostum Ramirez, 26, of 
110 Carey was arrested for public 
intoxication.

•  Carlos Antonio Molina, 28, of 
1103 North Scurry was arrested for 
public intoxication.

•  Continued from Page 1A
<r

Amarillo, Lubbock and Big Spring. 
However, when the ads went 
unanswered, Betty sadly decided 
her children had no desire to see 
her.

“ I always felt like they blamed 
me for what happened and they 
didn’t want to see me,” Betty said 
as she held Linda’s hand.

Betty couldn’t have been more 
mistaken.

“ We never saw the ads. . . .  I felt 
like my life wasn’t complete until 
we knew what happened to her,” 
Linda said.

Charles agreed with his sister. 
“ We didn’t know she was looking 
for us, but we wanted to know what 
happened to her.”

When Linda married her hus
band Darrell, 10 years ago, she and 
her siblings decided it was time to 
learn what happened to their 
mother.

Dcbby contacted the television 
shows “ Unsolved Mysteries”  and 
“ America’s Most Wanted,”  asking 
for help in locating Betty.

However, her efforts proved 
fruitless “ Nobody could give me 
any information on how to get our 
story on TV,” Debby explained.

Linda contacted several federal 
agencies, including the Social 
Security Administration.

“ People had told me that the 
Social Security office would help 
us. That's a misconception,”  Linda 
noted “ I got a letter from them

telling me never to contact their of
fice again because they couldn’t 
help me find my mother.”

Aware that her mother has 
relatives in California, Linda con
tacted the Department of Motor 
Vehicles in that state, asking for in 
formation about her mother. She 
was once again disappointed.

“ They also said they couldn’t 
help,”  Linda said.

Linda later learned that the 
Privacy Act of 1974 prevented the 
agencies from providing the perti
nent information needed to locate 
Betty.

After several years of disap
pointments, Linda decided she 
would try one last time to find her 
mother. On Dec. 18,1991, she wrote 
the Internal Revenue Service ask
ing for information.

“ I had reserved myself that if 
this letter didn’t work, I was gonna 
give up. I figured it just wasn’t 
meant to be,”  she said.

Little did she know, her search 
was nearly over.

“ They said they wouldn’t tell me 
where she was. But that they would 
forward my letter. They said it 
would be up to Mom if she wanted 
to contact us,”  Linda explained.

The search ended Jan. 20 when 
Linda received a letter from her 
mother. Tears streaming down her 
face, Linda read the letter and was 
relieved to learn her mother was 
also looking for them.

“ 1 was scared. I was nervous. I 
didn’t know what it would say,”
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Students.
•  Continued from Page 1A
for the rights of people by using 
non-violent protest.

At the high school cafeteria, a 
group of about 10 black students 
answered in unison the question 
with King’s name. Each said ad
mired him for his civil rights fight, 
but each student also had their own 
testimony as to why he was a hero 
to them. They discribed him with 
words such as courageous, deter
mined, brave and honorable.

“ His ‘Free at Last’ speech has 
always been my favorite,”  said Te
quila Marion, sophomore. “ My 
parents admire him and so do I 
because of the courage he had to 
promote equal rights during those 
times.

“ If people had as much love in 
their hearts as he did, we would not 
have racism in the world. He 
should be a role model not only for 
blacks but for all people.”

Jimela Hawkins, freshman, said, 
“ He was determined to do what he 
felt was right and expressed love 
for all of mankind.”

For Tanya Williams, her admira
tion of King stems from him letting 
people know that it is not a 
disgrace to be black. “ I am proud 
of who I am and will educate my 
mind,”  she said.

Linda recalled. “ The gist of letter 
was that she was looking for us and 
wanted me to call her collect.”

After some coaxing from her 
brother, Linda called her mother.

“ It felt strange to say Mom,” 
Linda said.

Betty echoed her daughter’s 
sentiments.

“ It sounded so strange — after 
all these years — to be called Mom. 
It was a dream,”  Betty said with a 
smile.

Betty never gave up hope of fin
ding her children. However, as the 
years passed, she began to realize 
she might never see them again.

“ People would tell me ‘Your 
day’s cornin ’ I said ‘No, I missed 
the boat.’ Now, I ’m on Cloud 
Nine,”  Betty said.

Although the past 24 years won’t 
be easy to forget, the family is busy 
making plans for the future, 
especially the holidays. And, Don 
says he’s excited about his instant 
family.

“ I love it,”  he said. “ Christmas 
and other holidays were just 
another day for us. We’ll see each 
other from now on,”  D(A proudly 
said of his new family.

Now that Charles, Linda, Debby 
and Mark are getting to know their 
mother again, they all agree it was 
worth the 10 years it took to find 
her.

“ I ’ve got it marked on my calen
dar: ‘ I found my mom today ’ . . .  I 
bless the day 1 got that letter,”  Lin
da said as she hugged her mother
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Floral Arrangements, Silk Arrangements, Plants. 
Iria Arc Crystal, Effan Baa Collactor Dolls, Sarahs Attic Dolls. 

AND OF COURSE....

ROSES, ROSES, ROSES

Kii^, although he was the most 
mentioned name, was not the only 
hero or person admired by students 
asked.

“ 'The one person I truly admire is 
my mom, Linda Easter, because 
she has come a long way and has 
always strived to give us the best 
she could,”  said Des Wallace, col
lege freshman. “ She had me, my 
brothers and sisters at a young 
age. Her parents died when she 
was 18-years-old, and then she had 
to also take care of her younger 
brothers and sisters.

“ Instead of giving up, she 
perservered. She went back to 
school and received her nursing 
degree, and moved us all to 
Amarillo where she thought we 
may have a better life than the 
small town we were in.

“ Today, she works two jobs to 
help us through school. My mom is 
most definitely a survivor.”

Jackie Smith, a Howard College 
freshman, said, “ The one person I 
admire is God. I know I can not be 
exactly like him because he is a 
supreme being, but I can read his

word and be kind to my fellow 
man.”

Smith attends Baker’s Chapel 
A frican Methodist Episcopal 
church and is involved with the 
church’s youth group, Sunday 
school and usher brard.

Stephanie Green, high school 
sophomore, has three heroes — 
Rosa Parks, Barbara Jordan and 
Whitney Houston. She admires 
Parks for the courage she showed 
by sitting in what had always been 
the white section of a city bus in 
Alabama in 1955. Parks’ action led 
to the end of bus segregation.

She said admires Jordan for 
opening doors for not only blacks 
but for women. Green loves to sing 
and admires Houston because she 
is a good singer, she said.

“ People like Rosa Parks, Bar
bara Jordan and Martin Luther 
King give others courage,”  Green 
said. “ I would like to be like them 
and be the first woman to do 
something. I would like to be a 
leader and set the pace like they 
did.”

Court l o w
M Like A Whole Other Country.

Filings in Howard County courts 
indicate the following;

•  Raymond E. Rodriguez, 24, 
805 N. Scurry, was convicted of 
driving while intoxicated, sentenc
ed to 30 days in jail and ordered to 
pay $1,536 in fines.

R e c o r d s
Wednesday's high temp..............................71
Wednesday's low temp............................. 43
Average high.............................................. 68
Average low......................... , ................... 31
Record high....................................M  in 1916
Record low..................................... 18 in 1954

Inches
Rainfall Wednesday................................0.00
Month to date...........................................1.53
Month's normal.......................................0.78
Year to date............................................ 03.04
Normal lor year..................................... 01.54

S<Mttd 9̂ !
T h e r e  a r e  a n u m b e r  of  

challenges facing Big Spring’s 
elected officials, among them, 
maintaining city services with a 
shrinking tax base. Should city of
ficials develo a long-range plan to 
address pertinent issues, such as 
deteriorating streets and water 
mains? Should they seek public 
input?

Send your responses to Sound 
off!. Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 
1431, Big Spring, 79720.

If they’re worth 
remembering 
they’re worth a 

Hallmark 
Valentine!

Come in soon and see our display of 
Valentine cards, balloons, gifts & Pangbum 

candies. And ask us about Hallmark’s 
brand new gift idea for Valentine’s!

Big Spring Mall Phone (915) 263-4444

FRIDAY

C L E A R A N C E
D O N ' T  AAISS  

T H E  G R E A T  B U Y S  

S T O R E W I D E !
S O A A E T H I N C  F O R  

E V E R Y O N E  IN  T H E  FAAAILY.. .
A N D  N O W ,

F U R T H E R  R E D U C T I O N S  

O N  F A L L  A N D  W I N T E R  

F A S H I O N S  A A E A N  

Y O U ' L L  S A V E  

E V E N  A A O R E !

JU N I O R S
L I N G E R I E

C H I L D R E N  

Y O U N G  AAEN  

A A E N

BEALLS
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Herald National W eather
Friday, Fab. 14,
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Asian gangs burglarizing Asians
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1^ S a t u r d a y :
Ippartly cloudy, c h a n c e  o f

Sunday: Slight

IjHigh in upper 50s showers. High in 
Ijlo  mid 60s. Low upper 50s to mid 
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BOSTON <AP) — It was a terri
fying act that shattered the subur
ban quiet: three young men break
ing into a home, tying up the 
parents, threatening their young 
sons with a gun and a meat 
cleaver, then fleeing with jewelry 
and cash.

But the robbery in suburban 
Weymouth was not just another 
random crime. Police said it fits a 
pattern of attacks in which Asian 
gangs target their own people.

And it’s not just a Massachusetts 
problem.

Businessmen in New York’s 
Chinatown report being forced to 
pay protection money to Asian 
gangs like the Flying Dragons, or 
risk having their shops wrecked.

Last April, four gang members 
of Vietnamese-Chinese descent 
took 41 people hostage in a store in 
Sacramento, Calif. By the time the 
eight-hour siege ended, six people 
were dead and 11 wounded.

And in the Boston area, police 
say at least nine break-ins have 
been linked to Asian gangs in the 
past two months.

Spurred by the Weymouth break- 
in and another just days earlier in

“They know the habits of their fellow Asians, that 
they don’t trust banks. They also know that many 
Asians would rather pack up and move than try to 
get help from the authorities.*’

Daniel Monti 
Sociology professor

neighboring Randolph, officers 
from 19 Massachusetts law en
forcement agencies, including 
state and local police, the FBI and 
U.S. Customs, met in Winchester 
last week to pool information on 
Asian gangs.

“ In the past few months, it seems 
like one incident after another of 
home invasions,”  said Ratha P. 
Yem, a civil rights liaison with the 
state attorney general’s office. 
“ Typically, it’s an Asian against an 
Asian.”

“ They know the habits of their 
fellow Asians, that they don’t trust 
banks,”  said Daniel Monti, a 
sociology professor at Boston 
University. “ They also know that 
many Asians would rather pack up

and move than try to get help from 
the authorities.”

Ch i ld r en  a r e  s o m e t i m e s  
threatened in front of their parents.

“ Terror works. And intimidation 
works, particularly if people are 
doubtful that they can turn to 
authorities for help,”  Monti said.

Kristine Yoshida, a specialist on 
Southeast Asian gangs with the 
California Justice Department, 
said many young Asians come 
from poor, war-torn countries. 
Moved into low-income urban 
neighborhoods, they see gang 
membership simply as a way to 
survive, she said.

“ They probably saw relatives 
subjected to torture or put into 
holding camps,”  Yoshida said. “ If

they come over here and have to do 
a i^esidential robbery just to get by, 
well so be it, as far as ^ e y ’re 
concerned.”

Those cultural differences also 
make it hard for police to fight 
Asian gangs.

“ We don’t know as much about 
Asian gangs as we do others,”  
Monti said. “ Hie Asian community 
is more insulated, and we have few 
police of Asian descent.”

Yem travels around the state 
promoting efforts to build trust bet
ween Asian communities and local 
police, and in one city such efforts 
seem to have paid off.

In Lowell, north of Boston, about 
25,000 Southeast Asian im 
migrants, mostly Cambodians, 
have settled in the past decade. 
Asian gang crim es soared.

The old mill city started a com
mittee of city officials and Asian 
residents to deal vdth the problem. 
Job and recreational programs 
were set up for youths, and two 
Cambodians are being inducted in
to the police force.

As a result, Asian gang crime is 
propping, police say.

* ^

I^eeds for fire equipment to be discussed
By f^T R IC K  DRISCOLL 
StaK Writer

Questions of how much fire pro- 
tectfbn equipment is needed and 
how It should be distributed among 
nine Howard County volunteer fire 
statipns have been raised.

a :* meeting between volunteer 
firefighters and county commis- 
sioqirs will be scheduled sometime 
this'fhonth to work out differences, 
saidiCounty Judge Ben Lockhart, 
whd^n Monday cut short discus
sions during a Commissioners 
Court meeting.

“ We’re not going to accomplish a 
darn thing if we keep this up,” 
Lockhart said of questions raised 
by Precinct 2 Commissioner John 
Stanley, who reportedly received 
complaints from within the county 
fire  departm ent concerning 
distribution of equipment.

Issues include:
•  “ Grumblings”  from firemen 

that some fire stations are getting 
more equipment than others.

•  What should be cut from an an
nual equipment “ wish list”  submit
ted Monday that totals $29,000, 
which is more than twice the

‘We intend to work within the budget.’’
C. Roy Wright 

Fire Chief

a m o u n t  b u d g e t e d  b y  
commissioners.

•  Whether half the fire stations 
should increase bunker gear — fire 
suits and accessories that cost $490 
each — to six per station, a total of 
27 sets of gear. And whether gear 
should be purchased new instead of 
used. Each station now has three 
sets of gear.

Pet. 3 Com m issioner B ill 
Crooker on Monday requested an 
inventory of county-purchased 
critical equipment at each fire sta
tion. Crooker also questioned the 
immediate need to increase bunker 
gear to six sets a station. That may 
be a desirable five-year goal, he 
said.

Deaths

Edna Banks
Edna E. (Alvis) Banks, 77, 

Wichita, Kan., died Tuesday, Feb. 
11, 1992, in Wichita.

Services will be 10 a.m. Friday at 
Resthaven Mortuary Chapel in
W ich ita . Burial w ill be in 
Resthaven Gardete of Memory.

Survivors are her husband, 
Artemus “ Jack”  Banks, Wichita; 
one'wn, Kenneth E. Banks, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa; one daughter, 
DeMrah Sue Drikwater, Wichita, 
Kan.’; one brother, Clarence Alvis, 
Pla'cterville, Calif.; two sisters: 
Opal Williams, Post, and Naomi 
Medford, Big Spring; nine grand
c h i l d r e n  and f i v e  g r e a t -  
grahdchildren.

Kenneth
Williams

Kenneth Wayne Williams, Big 
Spring, 59, died Tuesday, Feb. 11, 
1992, in a local hospital.

Services will
be 2 p.m. Fri
day  at the 
First Baptist 
Church with 
Dr. Kenneth 
P a t r i c k ,  
pastor of First 
B a p t i s t  
Church, o f 
f i c i a t i n g .  
Burial will be

KEMNETH 
WILLIAMS
in Trinity Memorial Park under 
the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

He was bom Oct. 29, 1932, in 
Gouldbusk. He married Jean 
Munselle on Jan. 1,1952, in Big Spr
ing. He graduated from Big Spring 
High School in 1951. He was 
em ployed  at Cosden Oil & 
C h ^ ica l Co. from 1965 until 1960. 
He was a member of Berea Baptist 
Church and had served in the U.S. 
Army during the Korean Conflict. 
He. was a charter member and 
s e r v e d  a s  t h e  f i r s t  
Seeretary/Treasure of the Texas 
Paint Horse Gub. He was a 
member of the West Texas-New 
Mexico Horse Qub and the Howard 
County Sheriffs Posse. He was a 
charter meonber of the Howard 
County Youth Horseman’s Gub

Dovie Dillard

Michael Carrillo

MYERS & SMITH

Nfllley-Picld« & Walek 
hnartl Home
flam

CfaN E H A L HOME It  CHAPEL)

Kenneth Wayne Williams, 
59, died Tuesday. Services 
will at 2:00 P.M. Friday 
at the First Baptist Church. 
Interment will follow in 
’Trinity Memorial Park.

Crooker’s opponent in the Nov 3 
election, Marvin Wise, agrees with 
the inventory but said equipment 
donated by firemen should be in
cluded to better determine needs. 
“ I don’t see adding to it if it’s 
already there.”  The county should 
replace lost or damaged personal 
equipment when necessary, he 
said.

Wright said the inventory will 
show that county funds spent for 
each station is about the same. 
There are some differences 
because some stations are more 
active, he said, but the biggest dif
ferences are in free labor and 
equipment donations by firemen at

their respective stations.
As far as county money for 

firefighting equipment, Wright 
said, “ I think those of us in the fire 
department will have to determine 
where these dollars will be spent.”  
However, he said he knows that not 
all equipment will be purchased. 
“ We intend to work within the 
budget.”

Concerning used equipment, 
Wright said, “ I ’m not going to risk 
my firefighters’ lives with used 
equipment. It’s used equipment 
bwause someone has determined 
that it’s unsafe.”

Fire department public relations 
representative Tom Wolverton told 
commissioners that complaints 
from firemen that equipment is not 
distributed fairly among stations 
was not addressied through the 
departm ent’s grievance pro
cedure. “ 1 want the commissioners 
to understand that that is not nec- 
cessarily the feeling of the county 
(fire department as a whole).”

Truce broken in C roatia
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP ) 

— New cease-fire violations 
reported today left at least two 
people dead in Croatia, and the 
head of a U N. advance team was 
quoted as saying continued 
clashes could keep peacekeeping 
forces away.

Despite the flareups and some 
resistance to a peace plan, U.N. 
envoy Cyrus Vance was reported 
recommending the rapid deploy
ment of at least 10,000 peacekeep
ing troops.

Proponents say a partial 
deployment now could keep the 
month-old truce from unraveling 
in Croatia, which more than two 
dozen nations including all Euro
pean Community countries 
recognized as independent last 
month.

Zagreb radio said two people 
were killed and seven wounded in 
shelling and other attacks on the 
eastern Croatia war front during 
the night.

Croatia’s mid-Adriatic port 
Zadar came under attack over
night, according to the radio. It 
also said an infantry attack on 
nearby Zemunik Donji from a 
federal air base was repelled. No 
casualties were reported.

War broke out in Croatia bet
ween Serbs and Croats after the 
republic declared independence 
in June, with the Serb-dominated 
federal army and Serb irregulars 
fighting Croatian defenders.

Co l .  John W i l s o n ,  the 
Australian head of the 75-man 
U . N .  l i a i s o n  m i s s i o n  in 
Yugoslavia, said Wednesday that 
frequent cease-fire violations 
could jeopardize sending U.N. 
peacekeepers.

In a letter written Tuesday to 
Vance, President Franjo 'Tud- 
jman of Croatia again accepted 
the U.N. peace plan but cited 
“ technical”  problems in ad
m inistering Serb-controlled 
enclaves.

“ 1 look at (priorities) a little dif
ferently than you do,”  he told Fire 
Chief C. Roy Wright.

where he held office as president, 
vice-president and show chairman 
where he remaihed'actiye until his 
death. He also announced little 
league ball games for a number of 
years.

He is survived by his wife, Jean 
Williams, Big Spring; one son and 
daughter-in-law: Lathy Kenn and 
L yn ^  Lee Williams, Houston; his 
mother and step-father, Ola and 
Henry 'Tubb, Big Spring; his sister 
and brother-in-law: Irma and Bur
ton Day, Duncan, Ariz.; three step
sisters: Bonnie Barber, Big Spring, 
Helen Faulkner, Mansfield, and 
Janice Iker, Odessa; three step
brothers: Larry Tubb, Big Spring, 
Donnie Tubb, Clyde, and Bill Tubb, 
Greenwell Springs, La.; and a 
number of nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his 
father.

Pallbearers will be J.C. Ar- 
mistead, Robert Broyles, Marshall 
Burrus, Howard Calhoun, Ed 
Elmore, and Kenneth Skinner.

All friends are considered 
Honorary Pallbearers.

Family suggests memorials to 
the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
(Center, 306 W. 3rd, Big Spring, 
79720; or the American Cancer 
Society, c/o Mrs. Wayne Bonner, 
P.O. Box 2121, Big Spring, 
79721-2121.

1

NAACP honored
H e ra ld  ptioto by T im  Appal

Vivian Jones, Hebrew Jones and Liz Smith, left 
to right, listen as Big Spring Mayor Max Green, 
far right, reads an official proclamation honor

ing the NAACP Wednesday afternoon. The 
NAACP was recognized for its 83 years of 
service.
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^  Up with People.

B eat by beat, they ll capture y o u r  heart.
4 ^

Dovie L. Dillard, 94, Big Spring, 
died Wednesday, Feb. 12,1992, in a 
local hospital.

Services are pending with White 
Funeral Home in Tahoka, with 
local arrangments by Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

HN Michael Marquez Carrillo, 
24, Big Spring, died Monday at 
Naval Hospital in Orlando, Fla., 
fo llo w in g  a ca r-p ed estr ian  
accident.

Services are pending with Myers 
& Smith Funeral Home.
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fs  ur WITH PtoPU, uvE ON stage O ver 

100 TAIENTEO PERf ORAAERS FROM AU OVER 

THE WORID. Two HOURS Of HANDCIAH1N', 

toe-taprin' fun. Do n 't miss a singie beat—get 

YOUR TICKFS NOW

Ornament Top 
Pump

m m
H e re ’s a p u m p  w ith  
som ething extra  —  a 
des ign er look button. 
Choose from black pa
tent, white and navy.

sponsored by
The Big Spring Herald and FIrat National Bank 

Monday, February I7th, 1992 at 7:30 p.m. 
Big Spring Municipal Auditorium

for information call 287-5513 
Tickets available at the Herald, First Natiorial Bank 

and the B.S. Chamber of Commerce 
Tickets $6.00 pbults, $6.00 seniors & students
OFFIOAL CAR PROVIOCO BY POLLARD CHEVROLET

Shoes

DUNIAI5
‘Your Hometown Friendly Store’ 

.Highland Mall Mon -Sat..10 am-6 pm. 267-8283>

Spring Layaway 
Special

Only $10 down 
& 60 days to pay 
on Spring Arrival
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Dear A bby  
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How’s that?
Q. “ Alamo” Is a Spanish word 

of what meaning?
A. According to Texas Trivia, 

It means Cottonwood ’Tree.

Calendar
TODAY

o Bingo offered by the Lions, 
E'llks and Main Street Clubs, 
Monday-Friday, 6:30 p.m., 
Saiturday, 1 p.m., and Sun^y, 2 
p.m., at the Lions Club, 1607 E. 
Third.

•> F re e  tax ass istance 
through VITA, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
the First Presbyterian Church 
from Feb. 6 through April 14.

•  Humane Society Valen
tine’s: Special. Adopt a pet, $5.00 
off. Pick a pet now and we’U 
held it until Valentine’s Day. 
Red bows and hearts included.

o S(M*ing City Senior Center 
will hav^ a chili supper and cake 
auction at 5:30 p.m., $3.50 per 
person. Public invited.

o Wei^t Texas Opportunities, 
Inc. will have commodities to be 
picked up from 8:15 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
at the Doi-a Roberts Community 
Center.

•  Al-Anion will meet 8 p.m.. 
Scenic M ountain M ed ica l 
Center, room 414.

•  Recovery Solutions, Inc., 
Teen Esteem Group will meet 
6:30- 8 p.m., 307 Union. For in
formation ca ll 264-7028.

•  Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright St, has free bread 
and whatever’s available for 
area needy from 10 a.m. to noon.

•  Rackley-Swords Chapter 
379 Vietnam  Veterans of 
American will meet 7 p.m., in 
the \ Veterans (Teifter (VFW  
Halil on Driver Rd. \ f

•  Big Spring High School will 
have ^ financial .aid workshop 
for area seniors and parents at 7 
p.m.

•  American Legi on Auxiliary 
will meet 6 p.m., followed by the 
American Legion meeting at 7 
p.m.

•  Country Western music and 
singing- 7 p.m., .Kentwood 
Center, 2805 Lynn^Dr. Public 
invited.

•  Masonic Lodge #596 will 
meet 7:30 p.m., 219 Main. 
FRIDAY

•  West Texas Gluten-Free 
/Vwareness Support Group will 
nneet 2:30-4:30 p.m., Westside 
C.’hurch of Christ, 4410 W. II- 
liinois. Midland. For information 
call 697-7796 or 684-4681.

•  Friday night games of 
D'ominoes, Forty-two, Bridge 
a nd Chickentrack from 5-8 p.m., 
21105 Lynn Dr., Kentwood 
Center. Public invited.
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Using a combination of rap and street dancing, the "On the Run" crew provides both 
whimsical and thought-provoking moments in Up With People's contemporary new

production, "Rhythm Of The W orld."

Up With People look for local talent
By MARSHA STURDIVANT  
Staff Writer

Up With People offers youth 17-25 
an opportunity to travel the world, 
performing in. theaters and com
munities around the globe, and 
gathering invaluable experience 
that will last a lifetime.

Immediately following the Big 
Springshoiw. s ^ le ^ e d  for 

' cast a W r o r S h b i - r e  will 
duct interviews with local youth in
terested in becoming a part of the 
group and performing with Up 
With People.

‘T m  looking forward to seeing 
Big Spring people interview. This 
is not an audition, it's a personal in
terview and it’s very casual,”  said 
advance team and cast member of 
the “ Rhythm of the World”  trou|)e, 
Janelle Lang
.Lang, 21, along with staff 

member Cathy Klaich, 22, said that 
although the cost to join the troupe 
and travel to two continents is 
equivalent to about a years college 
tuition, the experience cannot be 
duplicated in the classroom.

“ The student program offers 
scholarships, based on financial 
need And many cast members 
have fund raisers, traditional ones 
like car washes and raffles as well 
as many creative fundraisers,”  
Klaich, from Grand Junction, 
Colo., said

The tuition that covers travel ex
penses including airfare to other 
countries as well as covering most 
meals and expenses to produce the

show, is $10,800, Klaich said. Lang 
and Klaich waited a year after they 
were selected to join the cast 
before entering the company while 
they obtained their tuition fees.

“ I worked for a year as a nanny 
to earn my money,” Lang, from 
Lawrence, Kan., said.

Each year, 700 cast members are 
tleyted from about 8,000 ap- 

^ plfcante, Lang said. The pi^uction 
' is divided into five casts with about 
100-140 members each. The 
selected members meet in Tuscon, 
Ariz. to prepare for the show before 
they begin their international tour

“ In this show we have 15 dif
ferent writers representing six dif
ferent countries,”  Klaich said.

Lang said the show provides an 
insight into the social problems 
facing today’s global communities 
and contains ideas and concerns 
confronting the youth of the world.

“ We don’t preach the solutions. 
We challenge the audience to ques 
tion,”  Lang said.

The young women said the ex
perience gained on the tour in
cludes four key elements that 
enrich the program These include 
the performing arts experience, 
career preparatory involvement, 
international travel that includes 
living with host families in the 
communities they visit, and com
munity service.

“ The collection of diversif ed ex
periences increases a cast 
member’s knowledge base broad
ly. It’s a key part of the entire ex

perience,” Klaich said 
She said m addition to becoming 

an integral part of a professional 
production of lop quality, troufx* 
members also gain fiusiness corn 
munication skills, city government 
and management knowlerlge, pro

ly changed since she joined the 
troupe She graduated from high 
school intending to become a high 
school psychology teacher, but now 
intends to study public relations 
and promotion to work for a 
Chamber of Commerce.

English is the language used dur
ing training, but a second language 
is an asset.

“ We’re looking for persons who 
demonstrate responsibility and 
maturity, are motivated for life, 
have a willingness and desire to

‘We’re looking forjt^rsons who demonstrate responsibility and maturi
ty, who are motivated for life, have a willingness and desire to reach out' 
to other people.

Janelle Lang 
cast member

motional ex|H*rienc(‘ and cross 
cultural experience while living 
within each community

Up With People cast members, 
staff and crew travel m company 
owned buses throughout the I’on 
tinental United .Stales They will 
travel in airplanes to .Australia and 
rent commercial buses once they 
arrive for their six week lour of 
that continent

Klaich said she toured one year 
as a cast member This year she is 
promoting the show as a paid staff 
person

“ Texas is another countr.\ to me 
We earn vei\ little uis staff 
members) I ’m working with Up 
With People for the ex[)erienci‘, not 
for the money,” Klaich said

She said her caret'r goals and the 
course of her life ha\e dr.imatical

Up With People is a non-profit, 
educational youth program that 
provides international cultural 
education and does not endorse a 
political or religious prefrence, 
Klaich said F'ounded in 1965, the 
organization has a volunteer board 
of d ire c to rs  com prised  o f 
educators, corporate owners, 
lawyers, bankers and other 
professionals

The tuition fees cover the cost for 
the cast members meals and travel 
experiences, and also help offset 
the cost for professional staff, 
clioregraphers, writers and pro
duction staff The entire musical 
score of the production is written 
by staff writers and changed every 
two years.

Lang said candidates accepted in 
the program must not necessarily 
have performing experience

reach out to other people and an in
terest in serving others,”  Laqg 
said.

And Klaich said, “ They need to 
be willing to try new things and 
have an openmindedness to new' 
opinions and people.”  Can
didates must also have graduated 
from a high school or secondary 
school, be in good physical and 
mental health, be capable of fully 
participating in each aspect of the 
program and be between 18-25.

“But they can turn 18 during the 
tour,”  Lang said. Klaich said, 
“ And we have many who turn 26 
during that year.”

Lang she said she anticipates 
meeting area residents who want 
to apply. “ After the show. I ’ ll be 
down in the front We’ll announce it 
and then you just find me at the 
front.”  Lang said

A  t im e  H  E d u c a t io n a l N e w s

for roses
P I T T S B U R G H  ( A P )  - 

Though lovers may not shower 
their sweeties with expensive 
lingerie and jewelry this reces 
sionary Valentine’s Day, one 
gift sells in even the thorniest 
times.

“ iHoses are it, year after year 
after year, and recession or no 
recession that tends to be the 
case, ” said Marvella Crabb, 
spokeswoman for the Society of 
American Florists in Alexan
dria, Va.

Lonig-stem, red roses — at 
prices ranging from $30 to $70 a, 
dozen — buck the index of 
economic indicators because 
buyers place valentine flowers 
in the “ necessity”  category, ac
cording to Alvi Voigt, an 
agricultural economics pro
fessor at Penn State University.

“ I ’ ll let you in on a secret,”  he 
said. “ Mtu'es may only know the 
name of only one flower: rose.”

“ People have a tendency dur
ing hard times to stay home, 
and they  do more  sel f -  
entertaining.”  said Lyndley 
Mann, president of E G. Hill 
Co., Inc. in Richmond, Ind

And at home, they indulge in 
flowers

^9̂
K S > '

H
JAMES BLAKE

By MARSHA STURDIVANT  
Staff Writer

ACKERLY — Sands Considated 
Schools Superintendent James 
Blake, recently announced his 

dec i s i on  to 
re t i re  af ter  
more than 35 
y e a r s  in  
education.

The board of 
trustees hired 
Ris ing Star 
S u p e r i n t en 
dent Donald E. 
B r y a n  to 
replace Blake 

in July Bryan holds a doctor of 
education degree from Nova 
University. His 30 years ex
perience in education includes 
positions as principal, teacher, 
a t h l e t i c  d i r e c t o r  a n d  
administrator

“ Sands has a strong school with 
excellent facilities. Their organiza
tional and instruction programs 

are intact and 
very good,”  
said Bryan,  
adding that he 
and his wife 
a r e a n -  
t i c i p a t i n g 
moving back 
to West Texas 
w h e n  he  
assumes his

DONALD BRYAN pOSitiOn

Blake, who has been with the 
Sands schools for 16 years, said he 
and his wife plan to move to 
Midland to be near their son and 
grandchildren.

“ I ’m going to do something, I 
just don’t know what. But 1 know 1 
don’t want to sit around. ” Blake 
said

F^inancial aid workshop

Big Spring High School seniors 
and their parents are invited to a 
financial aid workshop at the high 
school, beginning tonight at 7 p.m

Representatives from Texas 
Tech University, Lubbock Chris
tian College, Angelo State Univer
sity and Howard College will 
discuss college funding and finan
cial aid with those attending The 
workshop is free of charge

Texas A&M dean’s list
Texas A&Kl University recently 

released the list of students named 
to the Dean’s Honor Roll and the 
Distinguished Students List for the 
Fall of 1991. The Dean’s List is 
comprised of students who rp-’ ’- 
tain a 3.75 or more grade point 
average during a semester The 
Distiguished stuftents are those 
who have maintained between a 
3.25 and a 3.74 GPA

From Coahoma, Brandy R

Taylor wa.s named to the Di’an s 
Honor List

F>om Big Spring. Giiigt-r Kllen 
Brooks, Richard Craig Knoc ke and 
John David Olson were n.imed to 
the Distinguslu'd Students List

Jackson rccouni/cd
Douglas A .laekson. son ot Don 

na .Jackson ot Big S()ring. was 
r e c e n t l y  l i onoreci  t)\ the 

Soiithw estern 
Company and 
received the 
Growth Award 
and Top Sales 
Award tor his 
perlorm. i iue 
during a îim 
m e r 
m .1 r k e t i n g 
program 

.l.iekson, ,i 
student at Texas Ti'ch University, 
will return to the comptiny as a stii 
dent manager during the next sum 
mer program He was chosen for 
this position tiasi'd on his initiative, 
self-motivation ;ind determination

Jackson was ;i PMiH Big Sjiring 
ffi ' '■ ’

DOUGLAS A 
JACKSON

recognized at a A’outh Honor Ban 
(|uet sponsored by the San Antonio 
UivestcK’k Exposition He is the son 
of Patsy and Pat Grigg. Coahoma.

Grigg. a senior at Coahoma High 
SchiHil, attended the banquet and 
was one of 39 students who were 
recognized for their achievements 
111 KF.A Grigg was named outstan
ding salesperson for his FFA 
chapter He plans to attend college 
to study agricultural salt's

Texas A&M graduates
Texas A&M University recently 

released the names of its fall 
graduates From Big Spring. 
Micheal David Griffith received a 
masters degrtn* in agricultural 
economics; Christine Page Moore 
received a bachelor of science 
degree in kinesiology, John David 
Olson received a bachelor of 
science in health, and Mary Anita 
Trevino received a liachelor of 
science in zoology F'rom 
VealmtKir, Doyce Wayne Taylor 
received a bachelor of science 
degree in agricultural t'conomics

u at A lan  o iU ’i >

Grigg honored h> FLA  scholarship
Jason Grigg. the Area President 

for the Area II FFA was recently
The Wal-Mart F'oundation is ac

cepting applications for a $1,000

scholarship for an area high school 
senior The recipient will be deter
mined based upon academic 
achievements, extra-curricular 
and work activities and financial 
need

Students interested in applying 
should contact their high school 
counselor  or Don ' San f ord ,  
manager of the Wal-mart Discount 
Center in Big Spring The applica
tions are due bv Feb. 21.

flirt advances to finals
Christie Hirt, daughter of Steven 

and Millie Hirt of Stanton, was 
recently selected as a finalist in the 

12th Annual 
T e x a s  
Homecoming 
Queen Selec
tion She will 
compete Apr 
11-22 in Irving 
for the state 
title

Hirt is Stan- 
t 0 n H i g h  
S c h o o l

. . I

will uirive'a 
cash scholarship plus an expense 
Mid trip to Disneryland Hotel in 
Anaheim, Calif, to compete in the 
American Homecoming Queen 
contest in July.

CHRISTIE HIRT
■«r»m A p o r p i  •AC' 

iu 4cpieM .n l W
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Especially for kids and their / S \  families

1992 by Universal Press Syndicate

By BETTY DEBNAM
from Tfw Mmw by Batty Dabnam 1M? Uravaraai Praaa Syntftcaia

The Steps to Electing Our President

The Election Calendar
A mini poster to keep track of our election yearEvery four years, •” 

Americans go to the 
polls to vote for their 
president.

The year 1992 is such a year.
There will be much about the 

election in the news. The 
candidates will try to win voters 
with favorable news coverage. How 
they appear in newspapers and on 
TV is very important.

The parties
A political party is a group of 

people who work to promote their 
ideals and candidates.

While there are some other 
parties, most voters are members 
of either the Democratic or 
Republican parties.

The Democrats 
will have to select

^  their candidate
from many who 
are running.

M IG H T Y
F U N N Y ’SJ in m n

V,^ -<■ \,

\  . V-

WHAT'S fHAV 
CARRIiS A TRUHKTj

A worn OR, 
VACATIORL

THAT'S
MIOHTY
FUHHYl

Q: Why does this coffee taste like 
mud?

A; It was ground this morning!

Q: What do ghosts call their navy? 
A; The ghost guard!

from Th« Mini Psg« by Bbtty 0«bn«m 1M2 Univrsl Pf— SyrMicf

January

pi[iib';rn?CE

The donkey is 
the Democratic 
Party symbol.

The Republicans 
are expected to 
choose President 
Bush as their 
candidate.

□

1. The candidate search
George Bush is the 

favorite choice for the 
Republicans. The 
Democrats have a 
bigger job in selecting 
their candidate. This 

search has been going on for some time.
Both parties in each state hold 

contests to decide:
• who would make the best 

candidate.
• which delegates they will send to 

a convention that will nominate that 
candidate.

There are two main 
types of contests:

• Most states use a 
primary, or secret ballot, 
vote.

• Others use 
caucuses, or 
gatherings where voters 
meet to select their 
candidate.

2. The nomination
The parties hold nominating 

conventions to make their final choice 
for president and vice president.

July

-u.

The Democratic 
Convention will be 
held at Madison 
Square Garden in 
New York City,
July 13-16.

August

The Republican Convention will be held at 
the Astrodome in Houston, Texas, Aug. 17-20.

from The Mini Paf(f by Betty Debnam C 1*42 li«iver«al Press Syndicate

v̂ y G us G o o d sp o rt’s Report 

Supersport: Melvin Stewart
Height: 6-2 Birthdate: 11-18-68 
Weight: 182 Hometown: Fort Mill, S.C.

Melvin Stewart is one of the fastest 
swimmers in the world. His specialty is the 
200-meter butterfly.

He has competed in many international 
events. At the 1988 Seoul Olympics, he 
finished fifth in the butterfly race.

In the 1991 World Championships, he 
defeated the former champion, Germany’s 

Michael “Albatross” Gross.
He broke the world record for the 200'-meter butterfly to win the 

event. It took him under 1 minute and 56 seconds to swim the 
distance.

Melvin swims with the Las Vegas Gold swim team.

3. The campaign
Candidates travel all over the 

country to try to win votes.

September

The elephant is I 
the RefMblican [ 
Party symbol.

Whoever wins the election 
will be sworn into office on 

Jan. 20,
1993.

Primary
and
caucus
time

February March

f
April May June

#

October

- ^ 1

4. The election
Nov. 3 is Election Day. Voters go to 

the polls to cast their votes.

November
1 1) 

'!

IIIMM

from The Mini Page by BeMy Oebnam IM2 UmverMi Frees Syntfi-cate

Help Alpha Mouse find the voting booth.
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1991 -  '92 
School Sponsor

SCENIC MOUNTAIN I

MEDICAL CENTER

For more information contact 
Literacy Coordinator

Bia Spring Herald 
2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

trom The Mbm Faff by Betty Oebnam l M2 Umvefsei Frees Syntf*cete

.1 *M i n i  Spy . . ♦
Mini Spy and her friends are voting. See if you can find:

£ U £CT
y o u R  

( â n D 'D a x

• toot|ibrush
• letter Y
• muffin
• chee.se 

wedge
• number 3
• heart
• umbrella
• carrot
• football
• letter J
• ruler

• crescent moon • number 8 • letter T • letter A

frem The Mm Fega by Beity Oebnem 1BB2 Uf*vere#i Free* Syndweie

ELECTIONS
Words about elections are hidden in the block below See if 
you can find: ELECTION, VOtE, PRIMARY, CAUCUS, 
REPUBLICAN, DEMOCRAT, DONKEY, ELEPHANT. 
CONVENTION, CANDIDATE. PRESIDENT, BALLOT 
BOOTH. BUTTON. SPEECH. POLL

P E L E 
R A I S

P H A N T C A U C U
K EZ D O N

B J C O N V E N T  
T 
T

D E S P 
E C A N
N Q O P R  I M A R

E
S B O O T H B U  
I D K V E L E C

Y G H J D
I O N B E

T O N A A M
f O N B L O

E E C H W F K P V L C  
D I D A T E C O O O R  

Y X L
T R E P U B L  I C A N L

The Race Begins...
The Iowa caucuses, 
Feb. 10

by Iowa Gov. 
Terry E. Branstad

Iowa

"lowans have the honor of 
participating in the first step in the 
process that selects the nominees to 
run for president.

“That honor is accepted as an 
important responsibility as well as 
opportunity.

“The members of the Republican 
and Democrat parties cooperate to 
conduct their caucus meetings on the 
same night in order to increase the 
public’s awareness and participation 
in the meetings.

“Anyone can attend a caucus 
meeting and all the participants are 
allowed an opportunity to express 
their opinions on issues as well as 
candidates.

“ The people who choose to be 
involved in the caucuses have the 
opportunity to select their nominees 
for the office o f the president, and 
they also have the chance to select 
delegates to the party conventions 
and express opinions and vote on 
issues for the party platforms. Well- 
informed voters have made the 
caucuses an important first step in 
the process to select our president.

“We lowans take the responsibility 
of the first step in this important 
process very seriously, and we 
appreciate the opportunity to 
personally participate in the 
democratic process.”

All the 
countiy is 
watching — and 
that’s exactly 
what Iowa and 
New Hampshire 
want.

These two states take great pride 
in being the first to let the rest of 
the country know what they think 
of the presidential candidates.

Since this is such an important 
news event, candidates spend a 
great deal of time in these two 
states. They want to make a good 
first impression on the American 
voters.

We asked the governors of both 
states to explain to our readers 
why these contests are so 
important

The New Hampshire 
primary, Feb. 18

by New Hampshire 
Gov. Judd Gregg

New
Hampshire.

lowans, m M lirtg  in a 
kitchen, raise their 
harKis to show  
support for thair 
favorita candidate.

loters
i.TIevstates. New 

Hampshire voters 
cast secret ballots in 
a voting booth.

“New Hampshire is proud to play a 
very important role every four years 
in selecting the president of the 
United States.

“This February, voters everywhere 
will watch on television as 
presidential candidates travel 
through snow country, answering the 
tough questions of ordinary citizens.

“New Harhpimire is a small state, 
which allows candidates to meet 
many voters personally and discuss 
serious national issues.

“Traditionally, New Hampshire 
voters have always made the right 
choice. No candidate has ever been 
elected to the presidency of the
United States without first winning 
mele New Hampshire primary.”

I

I
( j t

New
Hampshi re 
was the 
site for Fi 
series o'l 
debates, 
between  
presi
dential 
candidlates 
in the 1988 
campaign.

I  ̂ ;
sussstrsah
I a bsNol box ai a 
a hsM 10 1968.

The best way to follow the 
election is by reading your 
newspaper. When will your 
state hold its primary or 
caucus?

C
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1 3 days]
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5 days 4
6 days 
1 week
} weeksl 
1 month! 
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Classified Ads
Big Spring Herald, Thursday. February 13,1992 3-B

Call 915-263-7331 
Toll Free 800-299-7331

RATES M  PREPAYMENT Y  DEADLINES I  LATE ADS X g a r a g e  s a l e s X   ̂o m lfT o r ' X  CITY BITS X  3 FOR 5

Use the Herald Classified Index to find what you’re looking for QUICKLY or for placing your ads in the appropriate classification

WORD AO (VlSwor^s) 
13 days M 70
4 days..........................S10.05
5 dayss........................$11.10
6 days..........................$13.20
1 week $14.2S
2 weeks $25.80
1 month...................... $48.80
Add $1 50 for Sunday

PVPM*mm
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Adoption.........................011
Announcements............015
Card of Thanks............. 020
Lodges............................ 025
Personal.........................030
Political...........................032
Recreational...................035
Special Notices........ ... 040
Travel.............................. 045

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
Business Opportunities 050
Education....................... 055
Instruction...................... 060

Cash, check, money order, 
visa or mastercard Billing 
available for preestablished 
accounts.

Line Ads
Monday Friday fd itio ns  
12:00 Noon of previous day 
Sunday 12 Noon Friday

Same Day Advertising 
Published in the "Too Late 
to Classify" space. Call by 
8:00 a m.
For Sunday "Too Late To 
Classify": Friday 5:00 p.m.

List your garage sale early! 
3 days for the price of 1 On 
ly $10.70.

(15 words or less)

15 words
30 times
$45.00 for 1 month or $80.00 
for 2 months
Display ads also available

Say "Happy Birthday", "I 
Love You", etc...in the City 
Bits 3 lines for $5 10 
Additional lines $1.70.

3 Days 
$5.00
No business ads, only 
private individuals. One 
item per ad priced at less 
than $100. Price must be 
listed in ad.

Insurance....................... 065
Oil 4 G as....................... 070

EMPLOYMENT
Adult Care...................... 075
Financial........................ 080
Help Wanted................. 085
Jobs Wanted................. 090
Loans.............................. 095

FARMER'S COLUMN
Farm Buildings...............100
Farm Equipment.......... 150

Farm Service..................200
Grain Hay Feed............. 220

Horses............................ 230
Horse Trailers................249
Livestock For S a le ....... 270
Poultry For S ale ............ 280

MISCELLANEOUS
Antiques..........................290
Appliances.....................299
Arts & Crafts......... ........300
Auctions....... .................. 325
Building Materials..........349
Computers..................... 370
Dogs, Pets Etc............... 375
Garage Sales.................380
Home Care Products....389

Household Goods........ 390
Hunting Leases.............391
Landscaping...................392
Lost & Found................. 393
Lost Pets.........................394
Miscellaneous............... 395
Musical Instruments.....420
Office Equipment......... 422
Pet Grooming................ 425
Produce......................... 426
Satellites........................ 430
Sporting Goods............. 435
T&xidermy......................440
Telephone Service....... 445

TV & Stereo...................499
Want To Buy..................503

REAL ESTATE
Aaeage for S ale .......... 504
Buildings for Sale......... 505
Business Property........508
Cemetery Lots For Sale510
Farms & Ranches........511
Houses for S a le ........... 513
Houses to Move........... 514
Lots for Sale...................515
Manufactured Housing 516
Mobile Home Space.... 517
Out of Town Property ...518

Resort Property............. 519
RENTALS

Business Buildings....... 520
Furnished Apartments .521
Furnished Houses.........522
Housing Wanted............523
Office Space..................525
Room & Board..............529
Roommate W anted...... 530
Storage Buildings..........531
Unfurnished Apts...........532
Unfurnished Houses.....533

VEHICLES
Auto Parts & Supplies . 534

Auto Service & Repair ..535
Bicycles..........................536
Boats...............................537
Campers....... ................. 538
Cars for Sale..................539
Heavy Equipment..........540
Jeeps.............................. 545
Motorcycles........ v.........549
Oil Equipment............... 550
Oil field Service.............551
Pickups .......................... 601
Reaeational Vehicle ...602
Trailers............................603
Travel Trailers............... 604

Trucks.............................605
Vans............................... 607
WOMEN, MEN, CHILDREN

Books..............................608
Child Care......................610
Cosmetics......................611
Diet & Health..................613
House Cleaning............614
Jewelry...........................616
Laundry...........................620
Sewing............................625

TOOLATES
Too Late to Classify.....900

Big Spring, Texas 79720 M o n d a y -F r id a y  7 :30-5 :30  FAX: 915-264-7205

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

^ 4 f

ThP Big Spring Herald reserves 
the right to edit or reject any copy 
or insertion that does not meet our 
standards of acceptance

A N N O U N C E M E N T S
Adoption on

***************

Check your ad the first day of 
publication. We are only responsi 
ble for the first incorrect insertion 
of any ad Publisher's liability for 
damages resulting from errors in 
any advertising shall be limited to 
the amount actually received by 
the publisher in consideration for 
its agreement to publish the 
advertisement in question.

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

***************

THE Daily Crossword by Bernice Gordon

ACROSS 
1 Milieu for 

spelunkers 
5 Still

10 Floral offering
14 Beasts of 

burden
15 Buck of TV
16 One of the 

Aleutians
17 Similar people
20 Nellie the 

journalist
21 Shamrock land
22 Well-known 

fountain
23 Champagne 

word
24 Stranded 
26 Adherent of

Islam
29 Foreign
30 Bible word
31 Rose feature
32 -  the 

season
35 Grow rich In a 

way
39 Cookout
40 Banish
41 Squirming
42 Bangor's state
43 Amerind 
45 Card game
47 Smallest of the 

litter
48 Tumbler
49 Stupid one
50 Bad Ems 
53 Almost

weightless
57 — fixe
58 Mallet
59 Tin LiTZie
60 Layers
61 Eared seal
62 Tootled

DOWN
1 Humorist Irvin
2 Angle of a leaf
3 Actual
4 Omega
5 Certain group
6 Not capable
7 Yes, — " 

(Sammy Davis)
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8 Pixie
9 Driving need

10 Benefactor
11 Extra
12 Allen or Carlton
13 Astronaut 

Gagarin
18 Dried up
19 Where to see 

the Parthenon
23 Rorschach test 

Ite m
24 Home —

(film)
25 Beget
26 Bungle
27 Humdinger
28 Hold back
29 — in one (golf)
31 Threefold
32 Adolescent
33 — pf Capri
34 Eye affliction 

var
36 OwrHer of San 

Simeon
37 Way out

nrann nnnn nnnnn □nnn nnnn nmnnn nnnnnnnnn nninnn mnnnnnnn nnnnnn nnn nnnn □nnnn nninn nnnn □nnnnn nnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnn nnnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnn nnnnnn nnnnnnnn nnnnn nnnnnnnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn
I Salamander 
’ Fixes potatoes 
I Nothing more 

than
Composer Paul 

I Drop a syllable 
i Confined 
Allude (to)

Lodges 025 Help Wanted 085 Help Wanted 085 Help Wanted 085
STATED MEETING, Big Spring 
Lodge (M340, AF 8. AM 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 2102 Lan 

caster, Carl Condray, W.M., Richard 
Knous, Sec.

STATED MEETING Staked Plains 
Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p m. 219 Main, Ricky 

Scott, W.M., T.R Morris, Sec

Personal 030
UNUSUAL INTROS. 1 900 773 1006 (18 1) 
Matetel. Irvine, CA. $2.95/min.

Special Notices 040
GET CASH today on your income tax 
refund check. No waiting. Bring 1040, 
W 2's, ID and SS card 700 N. Lancaster, 
M F, 9 5.

B U S .  O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Business Opp. 050
F R e ¥  g o v e r n m e n t  grants Call 24 
hour recorded message. (713)993 0255.

READERS BEWARE 
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of State or with toll 
free numbers. Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid 
land 1 563 1880.

BIG SPRING  
E M P LO Y M E N T  

AGENCY
Ruby Taroni/Owner 

1)0 West Marcy 267 2535
DIRECTORExp in all offc. skills Open 
CLERKGd. typist. Comp bkgrd Open 
AlOExp. in welding mech knowledge 
Open.
REC. AIDExp with rec bkgrd. Open 
MACHINISTAuto 8, Indust bkgrd Open 
Equal Opportunity Employer

U S POSTAL service needs youl Now 
hiring your area. Not iust a fob, a career. 
Starting pay $IL41 to $14.90/hr No ex 
perience necessary. Application and exam 
info 1 800 572 9043 Ext 100
EXTRA INCOME Earn up to $600 a 
month for jus) a few hours a day. Must 
have an economical care, proof of liability 
insurance and clean driving record. If 
interested call Travis af 263 7331.
WEST TEXAS Opportunities, Inc. is tak 
ing applications for one driver/ dis
patcher. Must have valid class C driver 
license and good driving record, be able to 
work well with children, elderly and 
handicapped and must dress ap 
propriately. Some office skills are neces 
sary. Applicants may apply at WTO.I 
office located at 1000 11th Place, Big 
Spring, Texas. Applications must be re 
furned by 5:00p m. Friday, February 28, 
1992 WTO,I is an Equal Opprotunify 
Employer

TACO VILLA Full time and part time 
positions available. Apply at 1501 South 
Gregg.
GET CASH today on your income tax 
refund check No waiting Bring 1040, 
W 2's, ID and SS card. 700 N Lancaster. 
M F, 9 5._____________________________
GILL'S FRIED Chicken is now hiring for 
evening shifts only. Must be 18 or older 
Apply in person only, 1101 Gregg.
FULL TIME position in sales/ clerical 
Must have high school diploma/ GED. 
spelling and grammar language skills a 
must. Prefer some computer knowledge 
and ability to work with public 40 hour 
work week, friendly atmosphere, good 
benefits, paid holidays and vacation 
Apply in person to: Texas Employment 
Commission, 310 Owens Street. EOE.
BARTENDER WANTED evenings ano 
weekends Must be 21. Apply in person. 
The Brewery, FM 700.

Instruction 060
PRIVATE PIANO lessons. Beginners 
through Advanced. Years of teaching 
experience. 2607 Rebecca or phone 263 
3367

E M P L O Y M E N T

Help Wanted 085

FU E L DESK CASHIER NoW hiring 
pleasant outgoing person with computer 
or cashier experience preferred, but will 
train Competitive salary and benefits 
Apply in person. No phone calls Rip 
Griffin's Fuel Center
IM M EDIATE OPENING tor LVN in Doc 
tor's office Experience a plus, 8 5 with 
excellent benefits. Apply in person to 
Malone 8, Hogan Personnel Office
LABORERS WANTED Earn to $586 will 
train, piece work Also by contract 1 8(X) 
221 8741

SKEEN'S AUCTION EXCHANGE OF MIDLAND
Is proud to present the fantastic Estate sale of Bill Thor 
man and the second portion of R .D . Handley Estate, Sun 
day, February 16, 1992, 2 p .m ./P rev iew  1 pm at the M idland  
Center. Both are well known in the M idland community. The 
entire contents of these two super estates w ill be dispersed 
at this sale. This is an auction you w ill not w ant to miss. An 
tiques of this quality rare ly  come up for sale. For more in> 
form ation 915 687 6228.

Joe Skeen — Tx Lie. ({<10109.

RESUME SERVICE,.geso(nes and cover 
letters professional I f  Written and edited, 
laser printed. 263 8224. leave message.
OUT PATIENT surgical center PRN RN 
to Circulation and Recovery Contact 
Personnel, Malone 8, Hogan Clinic.

ADOPTION
D R E A M S  A N D  W ISH ES  

CAN C O M E T R U E  
Unable to have children of our 
own, our lives feel incomplete. 
Let us adopt your baby and 
provide it w ith the Itfv ing jiom e  
and opportunities you would if 
you could. We have a com forta  
ble New England home, large  
yard and lots of tim e and love to 
give. Please help us and let us 
help you. Expenses paid. Please 
call Lisa and David collect any 
tim e, (203)327 4313. " I t  is illegal 
to be paid for anything beyond 
legal or medical expenses."

SourHĤ fWflfV 4i
PEST CONTROL

02/13/92
Yetterday't PuzzU Sotvd:

02/13/12
48 Unctuous
49 Coffee
50 Place of worship
51 Rose
52 Lined up
54 Past
55 Posed
56 Cafe check

1992 RANGER PICK-UP
Stk. /M l20
4 Cylinder, 5 speed, XLT, AM/FM Cassette & more.
W a s ..........................................................$13,377.00
Ford’s D iscount.......................................... -2,668.00
Bob Brock D iscoun t...................................... -582.00
Less Rebate .................................................. -750.00

NOW < 8,37700
^ Plus T.T .& L

Ppofessional Career Opportunity
Career opportunity available with established 
longtime business. Guaranteed minimum com
pensation, health insurance, vacation. You must 
be mature, able to deal with the public and have 
prior sales experience. Please call 267-6331 if 
you are interested and feel you are qualified.

NISSAN
SALE OF THE CENTURY

1992 Sentra 2-Dr. E Model
Stk #1228 Automatic

Stk #923

1991 F-150 
Supercab 
139” WB

351 V-8, automatic overdrive, 
XLT, power windows & locks, 
AM/FM cassette & more.
W a s ______ $19,943 00
Ford’s Discount -806.00
Bob Bi»(Xk D isc -2,899.00
Less Rebate -400.00

NOW
Plus T T 8.L

< 15, 888< »

SEE THE ALL 
NEW

FLARESIDE
PICKUP

Now On 
Display!

NOW < 8, 851.00
P lu s  T . T . & L .

1991 Maxima SE 4-Dr. Sedan
stK. «779

Loaded

Was
Special Disc & Hail Allowance

NOW
$21.730 00 

-3.775 00

< 17, 855.00
P l u s  T . T . & L .

1992 Nissan P.U.
4 Cyl.-5-Speed

<7,884.
P lu s  T . T . & L .

“ All Nissan’s Are Specially Priced”

Die srWiWC TMAS
l i r a f i f f l p  N a t p c f n l
500 W Shrtt • P^OHp 267 7474

T DY 267 I6l6

MtncuRv
LINCOLN
NISSAN

BIG SPRING. TEXAS
D rtv0 « L It1l0 Sava a L ot 

• 500 W 4th S lrftH
TOV 287 t81«  

Phonp 267 7424
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H«lp Wanted 085 Jobs Wanted
A D V E N T U R E -

'C A L IF O R N IA  BO UND
openings now for JO sharp guys A gals 
wlio arc free to travel on a random 
Itina^ary. 2 «veefc all expense paid 
training program with all transporta 
tioh furnished, cash advances daily and 
return trip  guaranteed. Must be at least 
IS and able to start immediately. For 
an interview call Michelle Haskin at 
26S-7S21, 10 a.m. 5 p.m. Wedneday & 
Thursday ONLY.

NO. EX P . NEC.
e x p e r ie n c e  in  operating pomp trucks, 
cementing, stimulation and sales. Willing 
to relocate. Send resume to: New 
Operations. P.O. Box ISM, Gainsville, Tx 
7*240

F A R M E R ' S  C O L U M N

CASE 4 BOTTOM flip over plow & packer. 
Good condition. $1,000. Mark Nichols. 
1 *87 2211.

Grain Hay Feed 220
230 BAILS RED top cain hay. $2.50 per 
bail Call 394 4482 or 394 4652

Horses 230
HORSE STALLS for rent Care available 
Call 263 0837

Jobs Wanted 090
IT'S ONION timel I'll plow your garden 8 
HP tiller. Call 393 5339

HORSE FOR SALE  
Stalls for rent. 

263 1605, 267 1753.

The Lucky-7 
CAR SALE

1st week: You pay full price
— if car doesn’t seil...

2nd week: You get 25% off
— if car doesn’t seil...

3rd week: You get 50% off
— if car STILL doesn’t sell.

4th-7th week: Run you car ad FREE!

'offer available to private parlies only 
'must run ad conaecutive weeks 
‘ no returxto 
'no copy changes

Call the Big Spring Herald 
today & ask for 

Amy or Darci, 263-7331

ir ★  TRUCKS ★  VANS ★  4X4’s ★  ★  ★

FORD F I 50 LARIAT — Brown/white tutone 351 V-8, fully
■ttgided one owner with 21,000 miles................................ $12,995
; t fS l FORD RANGER XLT — Mocha. 4 cyl., 5 speed, air, all
ifciNor. one owner with 24,000 miles...................................$8,996
.1991 FORD AEROSTAR XL EXT.'VAN — Silver, cf6th,^^SaTfT
all-power; one owner with 22,000 miles...........................$14,995
1991 FORD AEROSTAR XL EXT VAN — Blue, cloth, dual air,
all power, one owner with 19,000 miles...........................$14,995
1991 FORD E250 12 PASSENGER VAN XL — White, knitted 
vinyl, dual air, all power, 351 V-8, one owner with 20,000 
niitos $14 SSS
1991 DODGE D150 CLUB CAB LE — Blue/silver tutone, V-8, ful
ly loaded local one owner with 21,000 miles..................$12,995
1989 FORD BRONCO II 4X4 EDDIE BAUER EDITION — 
Red/mocha tutone, cloth, fully loaded one owner with 55,000
miles........................................................................................  $10,995
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE 4X4 PIONEER — Maroon, fully loaded

ORB owner with 53,000 miles................................................$11,995
'1969 FORD RANGER XLT — Mocha, 6 cyl , 5 speed, air, load
ed. one owner with 37,000 miles...........................................$7,995
1989 FORD BRONCO 4X4 XLT — Cabernet red/white tutone, 
loaded local one owner with 52,000 miles....................  $11,995

★  ★  ★  CARS ★  ★  ★
1991 NISSAN MAXIMA GXE — Champagne, cloth, loaded,
keyless entry, one owner 16,000 miles.....................  $16,995
1991 NISSAN MAXIMA GXE — Pearl satin, cloth, loaded, keyless
entry, one owner 12,500 miles.........................................  $17,995
1991 NISSAN SENTRA 4-DR. — White, blue cloth, automatic,
air, stereo, one owner with 12,000 miles.........................$10,995
1991 NISSAN SENTRA 4-DR. — Red, cloth, automatic, air,
cassette, one owner with 9,000 miles............................  $10,995
1991 FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE LX — White, red cloth,
V-8, automatic, loaded with 9,000 miles........................$14,995
1991 LINCOLN TOWN CAR — Silver rose metallic, leather, load
ed one owner with 12,000 miles........................................ $21,995
1991 LINCOLN TOWN CAR — Aztec gold metallic, leather, load
ed or$e owner with 10,000 miles..........................................$21,f95
1991 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL — Silver rose metallic, leather,
loaded one owner with 14,000 miles..................................$20,995
1M 1 LINCOLN TOWN CAR — White, blue leather, fully loaded,
one owner with 13,000 miles................................................$20,995
1991 FORD PROBE LX — White, automatic, loaded, one owner
with 14,000 miles.....................................................................$10,995
1991 FORD THUNBERBIRD — Steel blue frost, cloth, loaded one
owner with 11,000 miles.......................................................$11,995
1991 FORD PROBE GL — White automatic, loaded, one owner
with 12,000 miles.....................................................................$10,495
1991 FORD MUSTANG GT — Blue, automatic, V-8; fully loaded.
8.000 miles................................................................................$11,995
TW1 FORD ESCORT GT — White, loaded, one owner with 16,000
miles.............................................................................................. $8,995
T991 FORD ESCORT LX S/W — Blue, loaded one owner with
12.000 miles................................................................................ $7,995
1990 LINCOLN TOWN CAR -> Titanium, leather, loaded with
34.000 miles..............................................................................$16,995
1969 CHRYSLER CONQUEST TSI -  White, loaded, local one
owner 42,000 miles................................................................... $6,495
16S70L08M 0B ILE  96 REGENCY BROUGHAM — White, local
ly owner with 55,000 miles......................................................$6,995
1967 FORD CROWN VICTORIA LX — White, cloth, fully loaded 
one owner with 43,000 miles.................................................. $6,995

Whsrt your trad# in !• worth moroll!

090 Live$tock For Sale 270 Household Goods 390 Sporting Goods 435 Business Buildings 520
W ILL CARE for sick and elderly Will live 
in. References. 398-4727. Mrs. Roberson.

A N XIETY 4th HEREFORD breeders 
Annual Sale. 78 bulls, X  females. Scurry 
County Coliseum, Snyder, Texas. Monday, 
February 34. Contact Leland Wallace, 
399 4370.

ICE BLUE velvet covch for sale. Good 
condition. Call 263 3073.

Farm  Equipment 150 M I S C E L L A N E O U S

LOTS OF furniture to sell, all In excellent 
condition I W ay too much to list in
d iv idually . C all 263 3836 for more 
information.

GOLF CART, good condition. Winter 
cover, windshield, good ' batteries, $700, 
Cart trailer tilt iock. 243-334S.

FOR LEASE: Building at 907 E. 4th, 9:00 
5:00. 263-6319; after S:00, 267-8657.

Telephone Service 445

Lost- Pets 394
TELEPHONES, JACKS, Install, $22.50. 
Business and Residential sales and ser
vices. J - Dean Communications, 267-5478.

Furnished Apartments
521

Auctions 325
SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759. Call 263 
1831/263 0914. We do all types of auctionsi

FOUND IN VACINITY Of North FM  700. 
Male Border Collie with black and white 
markings, wearing hot pink collar. Has 
injured leg. Call 267-4927.

Want To Buv 503

ttO DEPOSIT. Nice, 1 - 3 - 3  bedroom 
apartments. Electric, water paid. HUO 
approved. 3*3 7811. Some furnished.

WANTED: Used portable insulated build 
ing. 10x20 or larger. Call 393 5965.

FURNISHED one bedroom apartment, 
two bedroom house, and mobile home. 
Mature adults. No children or pets. Call 
263-6944 or 263-2341 for more information.

LOST OOG: Blue Heeler, black and white 
with brown on legs. Call 263-4772. 
REWARD!

W A N TE D : OLD jukebox, gum ball 
machines. Call Jimmy Odessa, Collect 
362 0583.

NICE, CLEAN apartments. 
3304 W. Hwy 80 or 267 6561.

Right price.

new
belt

S P R IN G  C IT Y  
A U C TIO N  

Thursday, Feb. 13 
7:00 p.m .

2000 W. 4th
G lassw are, brass item s, 
clocks, linens, luggage, 
buckles, bolo ties, hand tools, yard 
tools, floor lamps, artific ial plants, 
school chairs, jewelry, ceiling 
vents, chest, bicycles, big wheels, 
wall unit, headboards, new spot 
chair, coffee tables, aluminum  
w alker, potty chair, deep fry  
baskets, aluminum baking trays, 
e le c t r ic  ra n g e , d r y e r ,  re  
frgerafors, shotguns and rifles. 

Items Added D a ily !!!
Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer 

TXS 7759 283-1831

Miscellaneous 395
GUARANTEED USED refrigerators and 
other appliances. Also, all types of bed
ding and household turnlturf. Branham 
Furniture, 2004 W. 4th. 263 1469.

I BUY most anythirtg that doesn't eat nor 
burn gas. 267 7938. 710 E. 14th. No heavy 
appliances.

HOUSES/ APARTMENTS/ Duplexes. 1 2 
-3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 267-2655.

R E A L  E S T A T E
SANDRA GALE Apartments. Nice clean 
apartments. The price is still the best In 
town. Call 263 0906.

FOR SALE: 1 roll a way bed with mat 
tress. 1 girls Huffy Dream Girl bicycle. 
Call 263 0837.

Buildings For Sale 505
WALLACE FOR sherriff yard 
available upon request. 263-7982.

signs
FOR SALE on FM  700. Hitch N Post 
building and land. 263-0783. After 6:00p.m., 
267 1200.

LOUNGE FOR lease Wasson Road. $300 
deposit, $300 a month. Completely fur 
nished. Phone 267 31X. Serious inquiries 
only.

Business Propertv 508

HORSE MANURE excellent for gardens, 
lawns, flower beds, compost heaps. $30 
delivered. Call 263 1605, 267 1753.

WAREHOUSE with offices on North Bir 
dwell Ln. $225 month, $100 deposit. 
263 5000.

Houses For Sale 513
GENERAL ELECTRIC washing machine. 
Good condition. $100. Call 263 5456.
KENMORE CLOTHES dryer. Good con 
dition. $100. Call 263 5456.

Dogs, Pets, Etc 375
SAND SPRINGS KENNEL, AKC Beagles, 
Chihuahuas and Toy Poodles. 393 5259.

Garage Sale 380
1 iGARAGE SALE: Love seat. motor
cycles, carpet, curtains, lots of miscella
neous. 1817 Benton. Saturday, 9 
4:00p.m.

:00a.m.

Household Goods 390

HAIR CLINIC. 2105 South Gregg. Hair 
cuts, $10; Perm waves, $25. Ask for Betty. 
25 years experience. 267-1444.

LIGHT 8i BRIGHT 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
could easily be 4 bedroom. Too many 
extras to list. Kentwood $78,000. Linda 
Barnes, South Mountain AgerKy 263 8419, 
or home, 353 4788.

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on premises Manager 

Kentwood Apartments 
1904 East 25th

287-5444 283-5000

Musical
Instruments

3-2 1, new carpet, paint, cabinets, central 
refrigerated air, fenced backyard. $35,000. 
Carlton St. 287 8504.

420
FOR SALE W INTER 8, COMPANY 
Practiano piano needs service. $100 or 
best offer. Will trade for cool TV antenna. 
Call 263 5627 and leave message.

RENT TO OWN first month down. 1, 2, 3 
bedroom houses. Also, 4 bedroom, 2 bath. 
264 0510.

Pet Grooming 425

THREE BEDROOM, one bath home with 
hard wood floors in living room. Teens. 
Call Joe Hughes at home, 353-4751 or at 
Home Real Estate, 263-1284.

REFRIGERATOR, GAS range, washer/- 
dryer, electric range, executive desk, 
microwave, dinette 4 chairs, antique vie 
trolla. 267 6558.

IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air. supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900.

PARKHILL 3 bedroom, 1'/> bath with 
large den, central heat arut air, large 2 
room and bath workshop. Corner lot, $30's. 
Call Joe Hughes at home, 353 4751 or at 
Home Real Estate, 263-1284.

Drive carefully. SALE FELL through. Large tri level 
home. 4 bedroom, 2'/  ̂ bath, den with 
fireplace. 70's. Call Joe Hughes at home, 
353 4751 or at Home Real Estate, 263 1284.

BEAUTIFUL GARDEN  
COURTYARD

Swimming Pool - Private Patios- 
Carports - Built-in Appliances - 
M ost U tilit ie s  Paid. Senior 
Citizen Disc.

24 hr. on premises Manager 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
PARK H IL L  TER R A C E  

APARTM ENTS  
800 M arcy Drive

283-5555 283-5000
**********

Furnished Houses 522
Toyota 
2500 E ast 8th 
O dessa,T X  
(915) 332-0282

. M azda 
2481 E ast 2nd 

O dessa,T X  
(915 ) 332-0282

“A Family Tradition Since 1911“

1992 MAZDA NAVAJO

STK# 29009M, 5 Sp«^,
6 Cylinder, Air Conditioning 
AM/FM Cassette,
List $17,545

$15,988
plus tt&l

: : u

1991 MERCURY SABLE

YOUR CHOICE OF 8

$2635-
Preowned, 60 Months, 14.5% APR, 

$500 Down plus tt&l. Sale Price 
$10,899, With Approved Credit

FOR SALE 2 bedroom, 1 
263 5626 or 267 7825

bath. Call

TWO THREE BEDROOM. Fully 
peted. 106 Lockhart. Call 263-5781.

NICE FURNISHED 2 bedroom house. 
Prefer retired or mature adults. No chil
dren and no pets. Inquire at 802 Andre.

Manufactured
Housing 516

FOR RENT or sale: 1 bedroom furnished 
house, 2 bedroom unfurnished. HUD ap 
proved. 263-8284.

$3,750 BUYS 3 BEDROOM 2 bath mobile 
home . Homes of America. 4750 Andrews 
Highway. 915 550 4033.

Unfurnished Apartments
532

$795.00 DOWN. $181.00 MONTHLY for 180 
months at 11.99% A.P.R. buys 3 bedroom 2 
bath mobile home with fireplace, hard 
board siding new carpet and drapes. 
Homes of Am erica, 4750 Andrews 
Highway. Odessa. 91S SS0 4033. Se habla 
espanol.
$164 00 MONTHLY BUYS new 3 bedroom 
double wide mobile home. 10% down, 
10.75% APR for 240 months. Delivered and 
set at your location. 12 other double wide 
homes in stock, but selling fast! Homes of 
America, 4750 Andrews Highway, Odessa. 
915 363 0881.

ALL BILLS PAID  
RENT BASED ON INCOME

Two Bd. S32S/3 Bed. $385 
Stove, Ref., Ref. Air, 
Carpet, Laundromat 
Adjacent To School 

Park Village Apartments 
1905 Wasson 

287-8421

EHO.

R E N T A L S

Business Buildings 520
FOR LEASE Warehouse with offices on 2 
acres of fenced land on Snyder Highway. 
Excellent location for trucking operation. 
$600 a month plus deposit. 263 5000.

FALL SPECIAL  
ALL BILLS P A ID

All 100% Section 8 assisted 
Rent based on income 

NORTftCREST V ILLA G E  
1002 N. M A IN  

267-5191
EHO.

Unfurnished Houses 533
QaaNty 

Usad Cars
m  FOtO SUFEBCAI XLT LAIIAT 1/4 TON 
DIESEL -  Automitic. fully iMded $t,9M
\W  FOtD SUFERCAE XLT URIAT Automstic, 
fully Km<M
HU FORD SUFERCAB XLT URIAT 1 TON -  Fully 
loMM HMM
H$4 FORD ERONCO 4X4 >  Fully kMded Mto 
m«tk
194$ FORD FROEE 6 .T. -  TurtM, S speed, AM/FM 
cniette, till, cruiie. «4iite, lo* mite*9e tt.fSI

500 GOLIAD. 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick. 
HUD approved, $210 month, $85 deposit. 
267 7449
2 BEDROOM, 1 bath duplex at 1501 
Lincoln B 2 6 3 ^ 2 , 270 3666, 267 3841.

1629 E. 3rd 267-5588

3 BEDROOMS, garage, clean, newly de
corated. RefregerateO air, gas range. 
Deposit, no pets, $375. 267-2070.
FOR LEASE. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, re 
frigerated air, some carpet, carport, $250 
per month, $150 deposit, no pets. Call 
Home Realtors, 263 1284.

'92
Buick Lesabre

MSRP
L*m  Cash Back
Laaa FoNard'e Discount

$24,411.00
t.000.00
•2,000.00

Your Pric* Only

*21,411
’92

.Chevrolet 
4-Dr. Lumina

MSftP
L*m  Cash Back 
Laaa PoHard't DIacount

818.244.00
-1.000.00
-1,100.00

Your PrIcB Only

*14,144

SIk. #IB IS

.y r in ir v
'91

S-10 4-Dr. 
Blazer

$21,478.00
-1.000.00
-3.000.00

92
Chevrolet S-10 

Pickup
MSftP
Laaa Caah Back 
Laaa PoHard t  Ofaaount

E10.423.00 
•780 00 
•200 00

Your PrIcirOnly

*9,47$
stk. #rr IS

Spoclal PurciMSBl 
C^lllacs, Buicka, l. 
Chovrolots, O o o B ,  
ov*r 12 program 

, caral Groat Bavingal

M a r d  Chevrolet-Bulck-(^dlllac-6eo
JO Ymn of

l E i l

SUNDANCE: ENJDY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $285 and up. Call 
263 2703.
HUO ACCEPTED. All bills paid. Two and 
three bedroom homes for rent. Call 
Glenda 263 0746
HOUSE FOR lease. 3 bedroom, I'/j bath, 
refrigerated air, carpeted, carport, t>o 
pets. S3S0 month, $200 deposit. Call Home 
Realtors, 263 1284
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH cottage 1102 
Sycamore. 263 6062, 270 3666, 267 3841.
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. 1104 Sycamore. 
263 6062, 270 3666, 267 3841

FOR RENT; Kentwood Area, 3 2 2. For 
more information call (915)235 2078 after 
5:30p.m. References required.
3 2-1, REMODELED, central refrigerated 
air, fenced backyard. Carleton St. $425 
monthly, $250 deposit. 267-6504.
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. Good schools, good yard. $275, $150 
deposit. 267 5646.
TWO BEDROOM, 2 baths, carport, cen 
tral heat, fenced yard, storage, HUO 
accepted, $235 month, $75 deposit. 263 4810 
or 263 8813.
TWO BEDROOM, fully carpeted, laundry 
hook up, unfurnished, stove, refrigerator. 
$225 month, $100 deposit. May be seen at 
2400 Main. (915)235 3505.

V E H I C L E S
Boats 537
1982 DYNA TRACK 17' 11" with 
Evinrude. Ski or fish ready. 263 2034.

1982

Campers 538
FOR SALE: 1987 Prowler camper, 29 foot. 
Call 263 -022 after S OOp.m

Cars For Sale 539
W ESTEX AUTO  

PARTS 
Sells Late 

Model Guaranteed 
Recondition 

Cars a  Pickups
'89 New Yorker....... $8,500
'89 Grand Am LE......$3,650
'89 Pontiac LeMans...$2,750 
'89 Nissan Sentra....$3,950
'86 Chevy pickup.....$3,250
'84 Cadillac SeVille.$2,950 

Snyder Hwy 283-SOOO
FOR SALE 19812 Chevette, t8b0. C ^  
263 4498
1987 CAPRICE CLASSIC. Loaded, nice. 
$5,000. Call M7 8184.
1980 CORVETTE L 82. Black with red 
Interior. U,000. Call 267 8632.___________
FOR SALE: 1985 Nissan Maxima. Runs 
great, extra clean, 101,000 miles. Call 
263 3100
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Cars For Sale 539
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Be sure to check your ad the first 
da y it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for ONLY THE FIRST DAY the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad ONE 
ADDITIONAL DAY, but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 263-7331.
I^ickups

Happy Ads 691
WISH YOUR favorite person a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary, or Just say "H i"  
by putting a HAPPY AD in tha Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more in
formation call Amy or Darci, 263-7331.

TO O  L A T E S

Too Late 
To Classify 900

IfeS CHEVROLET SILVERADO pickup. 
Call 263 5056.__________________________
tW  GMC s u b u r b a n . Fully loaded. 
I^xcallant condition. 30,000 miles. 263-7158.
1982 FORD BRONCO XLT 4x4. Call 263

_________________________
1978 F1S0 Ford pickup. Contact Milford 
Hackfeld, Texas RV Park, space 16, South 
Hwy. 87. _______________________
1986 FORD 351 HO 4 speed, cruise, air, 
dual exhaust, tinted windows, cowboy 
camper, excellent condition. S6,000 o.b.o. 
Call after 6p.m. during week, anytime on 
weekends. 394-4766.
1977 PORD F100 pickup. Straight 6 cylin 
der big block. Runs good. S900. 267 3865.

1978 FORD PICKUP 
263-1605, 267-1753.

A T T E N T IO N
Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for ONLY THE FIRST DAY the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad ONE 
ADDITIONAL DAY, but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 263-7331.
A T T E N T IO N  A L L  G a ra g e  S ale  
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage saie signs after your 
sale. Thank you!
NOW INTERVIEW ING for experienced 
backhoe operator for oilfield construction., 
Must have valid Texas D.L. Drug screen 
ing required. 267 8429.

Too Late 
To Classify 900

BE SURE TO CHECK OUT tha Pro
fessional Services Directory for new and 
established services In the Big Spring 
area. It runs daily in the Classified section 
of the Big Spring Herald.

□  SALE: 602 Elgin. Craft paints, fabric, 
miscellaneous. Saturday only, 8:00a.m.
S:00p.m._____________________________

CARPENTERS & CONCRETE finishers 
needed. Experienced only. Granite Con 
struction Company, Lake Alan Henry 
Dam, Justiceburg, Texas. Will need to 
apply at job site. Call (806)629 4461.
1979 FIAT convertible, automatic, stereo,
69.000 miles. Red with black top, good 
condition. Asking 82,300. Call 264 9131.
FOR SALE: Glucometer (diabetes care 
testing system). Call 263 6208.

14" STEEL CHROME wheels with almost 
new tires. 2310 Roberts Dr._____________
1988 FORD LTD Crown Victoria LX V 8, 4 
door, all power, loaded with everything.
21.000 actual miles. Factory warranty for
2 nriore years. $8,580. Texas Auto Sales, 
1108 E. 4th, Big Spring.________________
R.N POSITON open, day shift, requires 
some weekend call with extra compensa 
tion. Pension plan, life and health Insur 
ance, salary D.O.E. Apply in person at 
Best Home Care, 1710 Marcy Drive.
LIMOVING SALE: 1211 E. 19th, Friday, 
8 5. Household items, recliner, toys, 
miscellaneous items._______________
PERFECT FOR ValentinesI Free, 
Adorable fluffy puppies. Will be medium
sized. Call 263 8813, 263 4810.

YMCA Swim
8 years old and up:

Morgan Broyles — 25 freestyle, 4th 
place, 21.28; 25 backstroke, 1st place, 
28.38; 25 breaststroke, 7th place, 28.86; 58 
freestyle, 6th place, 58.97.

KacI Stokes — 25 troostyle, 13th place, 
35.19; 25 backstroke, 18th place, 32.68; 58 
freestyle, 16tb place, 1.35.
18 years old and up;

Ellen Heneyman — 58 freestyle, 2nd 
place. 39.20; 58 butterfly, 6th place, 55.71; 
50 breaststroke, 5th place, 54.71; 100 
freestyle, 6th place, 1.40.

Amy Lang — 50 Ireestyle, 21st place, 
52.09; 50 backstroke, I5th place, 2.13; 100 
Ireestyle, 20th place, 1.85.

Danielle Stokes — 50 backstroke, 13th 
place, 57.73; 100 Ireestyle, 17th place, 2.42. 
11-12 years oM;

50 butterfly, 4th place, 45.87; 50 trestyle, 
7th place, 36.91; 50 breaststroke, 11th 
pUce, 53.97; 100 freestyle, 7th place, 1.28. 
13 years old and up: (8th grade boys, 
BSISO)

Alex Padilla — 50 ireestyle, 1st place, 
29.76; 100 freestyle, 1st place, 1.00; 100 but
terfly, 2nd place, 1.30.

Michael Pierceiield — 50 Ireestyle, 8th 
place, 34.63; 100 freestyle, 8th place, 1.21; 
100 backstroke, 6th place, 1.39.

James Wheeler — 50 freestyle, 7th place, 
33.08; 188 freestyle, 7th place, 1.17; 188 
backstroke, 1st place, 1.34.

Zachary Marshall — 58 freestyle, 12th 
place, 43.89; 100 freestyle, lOth place, 1.50; 
100 breaststroke, 1st place, 1.35.

NBA

Utah
San Antonie  

* Houston 
Denver 
Dallas 
Minnesota

W L Pet. 
33 18 A08 

28 19 .596 
25 24 .518 
10 30 .375 
14 34 .392 
8 39 .170

I SObO

By The Associated Press 
All.Times CST 

EASTERN CDNFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet.
New York 31 16 .660
Boston 28 20 . 583
P h ila d e lp h ia  24 35 .490
Miami 23 26 .469
New Jersey 20 29 .408
Washington 16 12 .333
Orlando 12 37 .245

Central Division
Chicago 40 9 .816
Cleveland 31 16 .660
Detroit 38 21 .571
Atlanta 24 34 .500
Milwaukee 23 34 .489
Indiana 30 30 .400
C h arlo tte  IS 33 .313

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division

GB

Pacific Division
Portland 34 14 .708

,O o lden  S ta te  38 15 .667 
Phoenix 33 17 .653
LA Lakers 29 18 .617
Seattle 25 34 .518
LA C lip p e r , 31 25 .479
Sacramento 17 31 .354

Tuesday's Games 
Indiana 180, Orlando 98 
Phlladolphia 114, Miami 182 
Charlotte 113, Atlanta 188 
LA Lakers 116, Minnesota 188 
San Antonie 100, Boston 84 
Chicago 133, New Jersey 113 
Milwaukee 184, Detroit 87 
Utah 111, Cleveland 109 
Portland 121, Denver 112 
Seattle 105, Houston 99 
Golden State 139, Washington 127 

Wednesday's Gamas 
New Jersey 102, Philadelphia 87 
New York 111, Indiana 104 
Dallas 100, Boston 1M 
Denver 108, Cleveland 103 
Portland 107, Phoenix 97
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ACOUSTIC C E I L I N G S
PAINTING TEXTURING 8, ACOUSTIC 
CEILINGS- Specialty occupied homes 
G4;aranteed no mess- Free estimates 
Reasonable rates. 394-4940.

A P A R T M E N T S

PAmamL thiiiace apts.
Landscaped Courtyard/Private Patios 

Pool/Carports/1 8, 2 bdr./Furn 8, Unfurn. 
Water 8> Gas Paid. Senior Discount.

8 0 0  W .  M a p c y  D p . 
2 8 8 - 5 5 5 0 ,  2 8 8 - 5 0 0 0

CAR R E N T A L

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 E. 6th
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished 

Covered Parking
All Utilities Paid

“ A Nice Place For Nice People

263-6319
A U T O  BODY R E P A I R

We‘ll Put it in
Writing!

ffita PPG 36 month 
paint performance
guarantee

rI MkiB lo your RMuranoo tiatVm produulB «»• UM portorm •o opimum slerviBrds
•nd ttMl ttboy RTORppiBd by CBillfcBd roRntahi* ‘

MLlAli PAMT &
821 W. 4th 
264*6528

For professional paint & body work 
Hail damage is our specialty. Glass In
stallation Free Estimates We use Du
Pont products.

p i m i i
«9M 9W9 * *V *

R E F in iS H

V

AUTO  S E R V I C E

Expert Tire Repair 
New & Used Tires

^ 1 9 . 8 B  Tire Rotation & 
Balance

601 Qregg 267*7021

Amy

♦ 
♦

0 For All Oebasions # 
9 Daily, Weekly, Monthly 9 
f  Affordable Rates i
,263*1371 1505 E. 4th,

C A R P E T
HSiH GENERAL SUPPLY 310 Benton 
"Quality" (for less). Carpet, linoleum, 
mini blinds, verticals and much more!

C A R P E T  C L E A N I N G

Why Risk Steam or Shampoo? 
CHEM-DRY Carpet A Upholstery 
Cleaning. Commercial * Residen 
tial * Water Damage Specialisis * 
Carpet Stretching * Repair 

263-8997.
Free Estimates

ADVANCED CARPET CARE
*Prof. carpet cleaning 
*24hr. water extraction 
263 8116........... 267 6280

C H I M N E Y  S W E E P I N G

CHIMINY CRICKE'' 
C H IM N E Y  SWEEPS. No mess 
cleaning! Chimney caps, repairs, 
fireplace accessories. Licensed, in 
sured. Free inspections. 263-7236.

NEAT SWEEP
‘ Caps ‘ Brick & Damper Repairs 
‘ Gas Logs‘ No Soot‘ No mess‘ Water 
Proofing‘ Free Inspection 

267 6504

C H I R O P R A C T I C
DR B ILL  T CH RAN E, B S D C 
Chiropractic Health Center, 1409 Lane 
aster, 915 263 3182 Accidents Workmans 
Comp Family Insurance.

S e e ...S m a ll ads rea lly  
d o  w ork! You just read  
th is  o n e . Call to d ay  to  
p la c e  y o u r  a d . 
263-7331.
C O N C R E T E  W O R K

QUALITY CONCRETE
13 yrs experience in Foundations, Patios, 
Curbs, Driveways, Sidewalks etc Also, 
Sprinkler Systems, Landscaping and other 
handyman work

267 7659

F E N C E S

B&M FENCE CO.
Chainlink •  Tile • Spruce 

Cedar • Fence Repairs

Day 915 263-1613 Night 915-264-70(X) 
TERMS AVAILABLE

G A R A G E  DOORS

SHAFFER A C O M P A N fE ^
Commerical or Residential installa 
tion and service. 24 hr. emergency 
service.

263-1580
H O M E  I M P R O V .

GARAGE DOORS
AND OPERATORS

Si I K  *■•*■*■*—  8  ta w flr t■WIMMUOTi V  WlvV
Remodeling Contractor
Quality You Can Rely On 

Since 1971
•Room Additions •Kitchens 

•Garsge Conversions •Baths 
•Fencing •Pelnl A Finish Removal 

•Cabinets •Furniture Repair 
and RefinishIng

A DOORS and ENTRYS ★
owned and operated by 

Bob and Jan Noyes

BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK

613 N. 
Warehouse 267*5811

PEST C O N T R O L
Southwestern A-1 Pest Control. Locally 
owned and operated since 1954. Insects, 
termites, rodents. Tree and lawn spray
ing. Commercial weed control. 263-6514, 
2008 Birdwell Lane.

P ET  S I T T I N G
RETIRED LADY does pet sitting in your 
home. Will walk dogs, take pets to the vet, 
etc. Call 263 2400.

R O O F I N G

P L U M B I N G

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

HOUSE S I T T I N G
RETIRED LADY Offers house sitting 
services, grocery shopping, etc. Please 
call 263 240

I M P O R T  A U T O  SVC.
GOT A SICK BUG?

Parts  & Service for older 
cooled VW 's.

Call 263 5941
L A W N  & T R E E  SERV.

ferti’lome.

Call Birthright. m - i i i o
Confidentiality assured Free pregnancy lest •  
Tues WeO Thurs lOs.m. 2p m ; Fri lOa m 5p.m j *  

YOU HAVE A FRIEND ' •

R O O F I N G

Before you 
see the 
weeds

nwNDcaRiYratamt
701 E. 2nd 267-6411

LAWN SERVICE 
Mowing 

Light hauling 
Free estimates 

Call 263-2401 
FERRELL'S COMPLETE TREE Service, 
Lawns, Pruning, Flowerbeds, Tilling, 
Hauling, Alleys Please call. 267 6504. 
Thanks

LOANS
SIGNATURE PERSONAL Loans Quick 
approval. "Serving Big Spring over 30 
years". City Finance, 206 1/2 Main, 263 
4962.

M A M M O G R A M

45 Vmt Eiptnenc* Crt«

CALL HENRY OR SUE 
263-2100

267-0066 (Pager #)

UKALIY OWNED

F I N A N C I A L  S E R V I C E
FAST CASH On Tax Return. Monday 
Saturday, 8:30a.m 6 00p.m. 1011 Gregg 
263 6914 Bring D L , SSC and W 2's

F I R E W O O D
DICK'S FIREWOOD. Serving residenfials 
and restaurants throughout West Texas 
We deliver 1 453 2151. Robert Lee Serv 
ing Big Spring lor 5 years.

MAMMOGRAM SERVICE, $65 Call 267 
6361 for appointment Malone 8, Hogan 
Clinic. 1501 West lllh  Place ______

M O B I  LE  H O M E  SERV.
BILLS 7AOBILE Home Service. Complete 
moving and set ups Local or long dis 
lance. 267 5685. ___

M O V I N G

CITY DELIVERY
We move furniture, one item or 
complete household. Call Tom or 
Julie Coates, 600 West 3rd.

263-7225

JIM
HILLMAN

Construction & Rfxjfing'

267-ROOF (7663)

PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED

W e are roofing HAIL DAMAGED ROOFS 
in your area

FREE ESTIMATES
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

Give ua ■ call today.
Compotition Wood Rosidontiai
Slat* ShakM  Commercial
Til# Tar A Qravef IriduRtnal

Problems with your Insurance 
clalme?

Let Ua Help.
FREE ESTIMATES Call 267-ROOF (7663)

J.C. ROOFING CO.
G A F •  Com m ercial •  Residential •  New  Roofs 

•  Re Roofing •  Shakes •  C edar Shingles 
•  Composition •  G ra ve l A B u ilt Up 

F re e  E stim ates  
91S S73-1IS7 or Mea74*4129  

2304 M e rr il l  St.
Snyder, Tex . 79S49

LICENSED PLUMBING
repairs without the licensed price. 
Call J.B. Service Co.

264-9222

QUALITY PLUMBING
Low rates on repair work and new con 
struction, electric sewer and drain clean
ing. Water heaters. Wafer, sewer and gas 
leaks. Slab leaks. Fast. Fair. Reliable. 24 
hours.

264-7006

We now have a Serviceman for 
repair needs of Spas. For fast de
pendable service call:

CRAWFORD PLUMBING  
263-8SS2

MtT ROOFING
Locally owned and operated. 

Quality work, responsible rates. 
All types. FREE ESTIMATES. 

263-3467 or 1 -457-2386. (Forsan)

KENN CONSTRUCTION
"Wood Shingle ‘ Wood Shakes 

'Com position 'Roofing 
'A ll Types Construction 

■Residential & 'L ig h t Commercial 
'Pa in ting 'Remodeling 

FREE ESTIMATES 267-2296 
A 4th Generation Howard 

County Resident.
John & Tana Kennemur

-  MAITM'S MmiCI -
Com m ercial-Residential

Wood Shingles, Shakes, Com
position, Built-Up, Modified 
role Roofing. Free Estimates. 
Locally owned since 1981.

— 263-2918 —

B&B BOOFiniG & 
CONSTRUCTION

•Wood-cedar shake 
Composition.

• 14 yrs. experience 
day job completion 

•References furnished
Locally owned 

Phil Barber 
263-2605 ThcPlouiuniCliaiDe*

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Xr fprtulUF IB raofiBl tY9lTB6 Ikat U«< 
TexM floofin9 Comr*ctor«

n : \ A s  h o m i :s ,.wst ,v
- R4MI61M h (IIAfSTlKTHtA (HATH MTOBk

^ Cvil Types Roofing 
Your Contractor Since I960 
Insurance Claims Welcome 

FREE ESTIMATES 
706 E. 4th

Big Spring, Tx. 79720
264-6227

ROOFI  NG
H8.T ROOFING -Locally owned, Harvery ; 
Coffman. Elk products. Timberline, As- i 
phalt, gravel. Free estimates. 264-4011 . 
354 2294. \

SOLIS ROOFING A CARPORTS
Insurance C laim s A ffo rdab le ; 
Prices Cedar Shingles Composition, j 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Locally Owned & Operated. Call; 
beeper #267-0647. *

SEP T IC  T A N K S

Septic pumping or licenseid! 
septic system repair. Caitt.** ! 

K I N A R D  p l u m b i n g ; ' : 
394 4369 ‘

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- X  ;
CHARLES RAY Dirt and Septic 
Service. Pumping, repair arKf InstallatKm. • 
Topsoil, sand, and gravel. 267-7378.______ *

S I D I N G  B U I L D I N G

C O N S ID E R IN G  V I N Y L  S I D I N G ’
Most hom es up to 2.000 sq tt can be m 
sulated and c o m p le te ly  sided for L*ss 
than S6 000

FO R  F R E E  E S T I M A T E  C A L L  
H U N T S  H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T  

and asK tor J * t ' v  fSS '•R?’

BIG  S PR IN G  S ID IN G  B- 
H O M E  E X T E R I O R S  •

' Installing Top of the Line Siding P rod ucti in 
Big S p rin g  Since I9S2/ '  O v e r 300 u>h 
re fe re n c e s  in B ig  S p rin g  Sho0 • 8  
Com pare W e’ll BO TH be glad you d id , ^

267-2812

KUmbtf of I S Chombot of Commofce
Guarantees on Labor and Materials 4  

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

MASSEY ROOFING & SIDING
Specializing in wood shingles Hot tar, 
gravel 8, siding repairs We hand nail. All 
work guaranteed Free estimates Sr Citz. 
discount 25 yrs exp in residential and 
commercial 267 7119.

ARC ROOFINGA REPAIR
‘ Wood or Composition 

‘ Carpentry ‘ References 
22 years in Big Spring 

Ph: 263 5977 Big Spring, Tx

S H A F F E R  & C O M P A N IE S
Specializing in all types of 
roofing. Free estimates. Call: 

_________  263-1580
JOHNNY FLORES Rooting SHINGLES, 
Hot tar, gravel, all types of repairs Work 
guaranteed. Free estimates 267 1110, 267 
4289__________________________________

DISCOUNT ROOFING
15 yrs. exp. Fre^ estimates In 
sured/Bonded Wilt beat ANY writ
ten legitimate estimate. Call Blain 
Murray 915 697 2908, collect.

S E A M L E S S  A L U M IN U M  
R A IN G U T T E R  

W e insta ll or you install 
4 colors in stock 

* Steel siding and trim  
*  Storm  & rep lacem ent windows  
L E W E L L E N  C O N S T R U C T IO N  

(flS)S43-4SM

T A X  S E R V IC E S

INCOME TAX PREPARATION  
AS LOW AS $10 

Call 263-7917 
263-4733

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R
JH STONE DAMAGED Repair Quality 
mobile service AAost insurance companies 
pay the entire cost 915 263-2219.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ ;

Place your ad
herel

and you'll . 
reach 25,00^ 

consumers '
every day. ;■

•
These

consumers will 
spend 192 

million dollar^ 
this year.4 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Vs t

Professional Service Directory
f

*The perfect way to tell readers about your 
business or service.

’“Advertise for as little as 4̂0®® a month!

Call Amy or Darci Today! 263-7331 D a r c i
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D ead bea t  dem an ds b a b y ’s last n am e be  his
:d EAR ABBY: Nearly two years 

ago, I gave birth to a beautiful 
bvby girl. Her father, “ Wally, 
dump^ me when 1 told him I in
tended to keep the baby. (We were 
libt married.)
' Wally has been in two alcoholic 

treatment progams and claims he 
is now in AA, but he never goes to 
any meetings. He has an explosive 
temper and has been in jail several 
times for drunk driving. Now his 
license is suspended.

He has never seen his baby, nor 
paid one dime of child support. It 
irritates him because 1 gave the 
baby my last name instead of his.

Occasionally he gives me a 
phone call. He lets me know that 
he’s very angry that the baby 
doesn’t have his last name, and he

D E N N IS  T H E  M E N A C E

Dear
Abby

asks me to bring the baby to his 
place. I do not invite him to come to 
my place because I live with my 
parents, and they don’t want him 
on their property because of the 
way he treated me. At Wally’s re
quest, 1 send him the most recent 
toby pictures.

He owes me $600 from using my 
credit card. 1 will not even try to 
collect it. 1 have told him that for

all the “ support”  I have had from 
him, 1 could have gone to a sperm 
bank. He claims that I am 
mistreating him, hut 1 do not want 
him in my life. Do I owe him 
a n y t h i n g ?  -  U S E D  A N D  
DUMPED

DEAR USED AND DUMPED: 
You owe him nothipg. He drives 
drunk, endangering his life and the 
lives of others. He abused your 
credit card, exhibited violent 
behavior, and manipulated you. 
Listen to your parents. They have 
your best interests at heart.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m getting mar
ried in June, and although this is 
not a serious matter, I have a nagg
ing question that it seems only you
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can answer.
The question relates to throwing 

rice vs. birdseed at weddings.
I ’ve heard two rumors: (1) Any 

rice eaten by birds expands in their 
stomachs and kills them; (2) The 
first rumor was started by the 
manufacturers of birdseed in order 
to promote their product.

Which rumor is true, Abby? I 
would prefer to have rice thrown at 
my wedding but not at the expense 
of any luckless birds who might 
happen to eat it. — DONNA IN 
ATLANTA

DEAR DONNA: My current bird 
exper t ,  Mike  Cunningham,  
associate curator of birds at the 
Los Angeles Zoo, just chirped me 
this message: “ Most birds that eat 
hard seeds and grains have a giz
zard, which grinds the object 
before it reaches the stomach.

“ They also have very good 
digestive systems, so rice presents 
no problem for them. If a bird were 
to die from eating rice, it would be 
a freak accident.”

*  w *

Readers can write to: Dear 
Abby at P.O. Box 69440, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90069.

C A L V IN  A N D  H O B B E S

Jeane Dixon
FOR F R ID A Y , FEB R U A R Y M, l**2
H APPY  B IRTHDAY! IN THE NEXT 

YEAR OP YOUR L IFE ; Your penchant (or 
hard work pays splendid dividends An older 
person offers valuable financial tips in 
March. Go ahead and make some new in
vestments. The summer of 1992 will bring 
you wider professional recognition. Your 
personal life could b;ke a different direction 
by August. A promising love relationship is 
on the horizon. Discussing your business 
aims with family members could lead to a 
new alliance next winter. Get promises in 
writing.

CELEBRITIE.S BORN ON THIS DATE: 
actress Meg Tilly, sportscaster Mel Allen, 
journalist Carl Bernstein, actress Florence 
Henderson

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Something 
that has been hidden comes to light. You 
benefit from taking the advice of trusted 
friends and family members. Be more 
discreet about a personal relationship

TAURUS ( April 20-May 201: A project you 
guided to completion is widely applauded 
Do not forget your New Year's resolutions: 
Get some exercise every day. Romance has 
its ups and downs

GEM INI (May 21-June 20): Slip into top 
gear and make your pitch to a prospective 
client. Originality counts big with those in 
authority. Romance takes a serious turn 
when you reveal your intentions

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You are 
lucky to have more time to spend on per
sonal projects now Take an unconventional 
approach when dealing with a difficult per
son Patch up any differences with your lov
ed ones

LEO (July 23-Aug 22): Success comes 
when you discuss your long-term plans with

professionals. Hold down spending by pur 
chasing only the essentials News from lov
ed ones at a distance cheers you up Write an 
overdue letter.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Teamwork will 
lead to higher profits Remember, two 
heads are better than one. Use any confiden
tial information judiciously. Spending more 
time with a lonely older person will do you 
both good.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22): A secret ad 
mirer joins your social circle. A quiet tete-a- 
tete may hold more appeal than attending a 
party -  it is your choice Cupid has a lovely 
surprise in store for you!

SOURPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Learning 
new skills will boost both your earning 
potential and your self-confidence Do not 
expect everyone to go along with all your 
id ^ s . Romance requires careful thought

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21): A 
friend or relative offers help if you find 
yourself in a financial bind Clear your desk 
of important papers before leaving work to
day. A secret wish will soon come true

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 Jan 19): Bridge 
the miles by discussing your ideas on the 
phone, a wonderful agreement could result. 
You are lucky in love as well as friendship. 
Nurture your relationships

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): A personal 
project may hit a snag today Do not 
despair! Other people will come to the 
rescue Show your appreciation for their 
help and generosity. Repay favors as soon 
as possible.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Spending 
time with a co-worker or casual friend could 
give you fresh insighLs Be careful not to 
reveal information that should be kept 
s ec re t R om an ce  en joys  fa v o ra b le  
influences
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L o v e  is  . . . . ?
By KAY KOLB  
Greenwood Correspondent

There is an epidemic going 
around town. Folks are suffer- 
i n g  f r o m  e l e v a t e d  
temperatures, short attention 
spans  and de lus i ons  of  
grandure.

We have recognized it here at 
the Stanton Herald off ice 
because there has been an in
crease in the number of wedding 
a n d  e n g a g e m e n t  
announcements.

Young people call it, the 
malady love. The more season
ed understanding is — it is just 
the result of cupid's arrow.

These symptoms are usually 
traded in on a ticket *’or an un
forgettable journey if the wed
ding bells ring.

We hear the word “ love”  used 
rather loosly now days It is us
ed fa irly  often by almost 
everyone and sometimes used 
very flippantly.

Phrases such as “ 1 love this 
weather”  to “ 1 love chocolate” 
can be heard in almost any 
gabfest.

Such conversations might 
make a foreigner wonder if we 
really know what love is.

My experience has taught me 
that love is more than the cute 
puns on a Hallmark card. Here 
is what 1 have learned. See if 
you agree

Love is caring. Caring in
volves sharing the joys the and 
the frustrations. It can be time 
consuming yet always teaches 
us something.

When we care, we are willing 
to listen and hear with compas
sionate ears. It means being 
willing to negotiate without ask
ing the other to compromise 
their beliefs or standards.

Love is a practice of patience 
Being patient is understanding 
that everyone does not do a task 
the same way and their way 
may be just as good.

It is taking the time required 
to help someone make changes 
without making them feel 
inadequate.

Love is showing understan
ding. To understand is to learn 
to look for the reason behind the 
behavior. A person in love wiU 
accept the differences in the two 
personalities and appreciate 
what those differences can 
mean.

Love does not keep score In a 
loving relationship there are no 
50-50 splits. Each must give 100 
percent to the other. The other 
side of this is accepting the 
imperfections.

Robert Fulghum who wrote 
the best seller “ All 1 really need 
to  k n o w  I l e a r n e d  in 
kindergarten,”  made this state
ment about loving relationships

“ Remember Goldilocks'’ She 
wanted everything to be “ just 
right,”  as you may recall, and 
ended up in a bed belonging to 
an angry bear. Demanding 
perfection can lead to trouble.”

Love is gentle and kind. It 
means using words that affirm 
or encourage  the other 
Gentleness leads to a comfor
ting and easy touch. Words 
become a reflection of our love.

Love has no envy. It is hoping 
for the best for another. It can 
mean sharing my husband’s joy 
of a good day at work when I 
have had a week of Mondays.

To really love is to love uncon
ditionally. That means no “ I will 
love you if...”  statements. " I  
love you”  period is complete.

L o v e  r e c o g n i z e s  that  
sometimes dreams do not come 
true. It offers the starch to keep 
a loved one from withering 
when faced with failure.

Love endures It’s like the 
pink rabbit we see on television, 
keeps on going and going and 
going. Love holds together 
through the tough times as well 
as the good times.

Poets through the years have 
embellished on the idea that spr
ing brings thoughts of love. 
Although it is not officially spr
ing, cupid does seem to have 
been busy. t

Best vt^hes to all the young 
and young at heart who are 
headed to the altar.

By KAY KOLB 
For the Herald

Most of us think of former 
presidents the one day a year when 
calendars declare President’s Day 
in red numbers. After all it is a 
Monday holiday and the post office 
and banks will be closed.

However, a former Martin Coun
ty farmer has a constant reminder 
of such things. Delano Shaw, cur
rently of Big Spring was named for 
the 32nd president, Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt.

He also just happened to be the 
second born in a set of triplets. His 
brothers are named, of course, 
Franklin and Roosevelt.

The Shaw brothers caused quite 
a stir when they were born 
September 30, 1936 in Knott. The 
birth of triplets was an unusual 
event during those days before fer
tility drugs.

The late Dr. G.S. True delivered 
the babies and is credited for giv
ing them their famous names.

Although one cannot be sure 
without a scientific survey if it is 
small town friendliness, triplet 
mischieviousness or being named 
for a famous president that has 
made Delano such a colorful 
charac t e r ,  he cer ta in l y  is 
unforgettable.

And there do seem to be several 
ways to compare the two men’s 
lives, even if some of the com
parisons are a bit superficial.

For example, Delano was the se
cond child born the year FDR was 
elected to his second term. That 
was just the beginning.

During their youths, both men 
played football. FDR attended 
private schools until he went to col
lege at Harvard. While there, he 
played football.

Delano was a bit younger when 
he played for the six-man team at 
Knott and was even named 
honorable mention on the all-star 
football team during his gridiron 
career.
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Delano Shaw is shown in his Arm y uniform  during his career with the 
U.S. A rm y. He served in the Korean W ar and was recalled during the 
Cuban M issile Crisis of 1962. He and his two brothers were named 
a fter our 32nd President Franklin  Delano Roosevelt.

While f'DR was busy with 
cabinet meetings and such political 
things, the Shaw triplets were busy 
growing up surrounded by a large 
family and getting plenty of milk 
courtesy of the Pet Milk company 

Delano said his mother had the

opportunity to send them to Dallas.
“ A doctor at Parkland Hospital 

in Dallas offered to take and keep 
us for the first eight months of our 
lives, but mother wanted the fami
ly to all stay together,” Shaw said 

Another comparison between

Delano and FDR might be the 
characteristic of ingenuity. FDR is 
credited with coming up the the 
famous New Deal to bring the 
country out of the depression Most 
would agree that took a high level 
of thinking

Shaw showed such a talent 
himself during his years of high 
school when he and his brothers 
managed to put a small car on the 
roof of the country school building 

“ We were mad at the teacher,” 
Delano explained with an impish 
grin. That was only one example of 
the childhood pranks the boys pull
ed. Delano and Roosevelt are iden 
tical so they enjoyed pulling the 
typical twin swap 

"One time Roosevelt tried to 
take my place by picking up my 
girlfriend from work She recogniz
ed him after just a few minutes 
because he wore a watch and I 
never did,” he said 

No one would question whether 
FDR was patriotic. Serving in the 
highest office of the union says that 
in itself.

Delano was patriotic, too He. m 
fact served two terms in the U.S 
Army.

Delano was drafted under Presi
dent Eisenhower Franklin and 
Roosevelt did not have to serve 
because they were married and 
had children which made for a 
deferment at that time 

Later, Delano was recalled to 
service during the Cuban Missle 
Crisis.

Another characteristic both F’DR 
and Delano share charisma 
After all FDR has the noteriety of 
being the only president to be 
elected to four terms 

De l ano  is a c t i v e  in t h (> 
Democratic Party and was elected 
to go the the National Democratic 
Convention in 1976 as a delegate 
He did have to relinquish some of 
his fame, though, to his brother 
I>arry at that convention 

Delano said the New York press

was more taken with Larry’s 
cowboy hat and boots than they 
were with Delano’s name.

As children, the Shaw triplets 
always drew a crowd anywhere 
they went.

"We were a great curiosity. 
When we went to town people 
would want to see us,”  Delano said.

“ We had to get out of the car and 
line up in the order we were born. 
We were always lining up in those 
days”

The President must have been 
flattered to learn of his namesakes. 
When they were about ten years old 
FDR sent them a large picture, 
autographed and a note of 
explanation

“ He told us to take the picture to 
school and move it to each class as 
we promoted,” Delano said.

After he went into the Army, both 
the Knott school and Ackerly 
•  Please see PRESIDENTS Page

This photo of Delano Shaw is one of 
the last remains of the Knott and 
Ackerly schools year pictures. He 
and his brothers received a 
autographed copy of FOR when 
they were ten years old, but the old 
relic was lost during the consolida
tion of both school, according to 
Shaw.

Com m issioners’ accepts 

bid from  M idland firm
By M A R C ELLIN G  CHAVEZ  
Staff W riter

Martin County Commissioners’ 
met Monday in regular session and 
accepted the bid from Don 
Crawford and Associates to cover 
county employees with Guardian 
Medical and Term Life Insurance

According to Crawford, the coun
ty was hit with two catastrophic 
claims in 1991 resulting in more 
than $581,000 paid out compared to 
$160,000 paid in by the employees

“ This is the second consecutive 
year we’ve had bad losses because 
of large claims,” County Judge 
Bob Deavenport said

“ Between 17-20 percent of all 
claims are prescription drugs, but 
the past two years was an unusual
ly bad year for the county in 
claims,” Crawford said.

The court moved to accept the 
proposal submitted by Crawford as 
outlined in the bid.

The cost for county employees 
will increase more than 30 percent, 
according to Crawford.

In other court business, the court 
approved the advertising for bids 
to purchase a new truck chassis for 
the l,enorah Fire Department

The court will also be accepting 
bids for the installation and pur 
chase of an 1,875 water tank for the 
I.«norah truck.

The bid should include an in 
stallation of a gravity spray bar for 
the water truck and the installment 
of the tank on the Ford -600.

Commissioners’ will meet with 
the two other entities to discuss the 
recovery or accepting property in 
lieu of taxes from two property 
owners.

“ We need to get with all entities 
involved with this property and see 
what we can do, whether we accept 
the property as payment and get it 
(the property) back on the tax 
roll,”  ('ommissioner Pct"2 , Don 
Tollison said.

•  In other business, the court mov
ed to accept the contract from Prit
chard and Abbot to handle the tax 
office services as before.
•  Property secured by the recent 
tax sale is being considered for sale 
once th^ unpaid court costs and the 
remaining tax is paid.
•  The court unanimously moved to 
purchase the Justice of the Peace

with a network computer outlay 
from the state for $3,9(Ki The court 
will purchase the computer wjuip 
ment from Apollo Data Services

c
•  Tommissioners' heard a rephrt 
from MU On-site .Sewag(> Facility 
Inspector Charles "Chuck 
Elmore on the sewer program and 
its progress

Elmore told the court that all 
property owners without city sew(>r 
services would receive a letter 
stating the new Texas Legislature 
laws that were recently passed

The new procedures include all 
new or moriified on site sewer 
systems must meet minimum state 
standards, and provide for insfx'c 
tion by State Health Department 
inspc'ctors The legislation also re 
quired all installers to Ik * slate 
certified

F’ ermit applications for new or 
modified systems are available in 
the county judge s office

Elmore told the court that any in 
staller or inspt'clor must Ih> cer 
tified by the state or whiH'ver used 
an outlaw company would he 
penalized $10 2(Hl fxT day. jx-r 
violation on new or modified 
systems not in compliance with the 
state laws

“ There are certain regulations 
that must Ik * followed, for instance, 
if city water is supt)lied the sewer 
system must be at least ,'>0 fend 
from the water source; whert'as if 
the home is supplic'd by a water 
well for its water source, the well 
must be at least 1,50 fexd from the 
system

“ These laws are from the Stale 
Health in Austin, I’m just here to 
see they followed We are on 
the side of our neighbors, Inil wc' 
also on the side of the law,” Elmore 
said

•  County extension agent Kathryn 
Burch informed the county judge of 
termites at the old newspaper 
building MC Entomologist Victor 
Lucero told Deavenport that he 
would try some applications to sec' 
if he could rid building of the 
insects
•  The court gave permission to 
Road and Bridge F«n*man Eddy 
Jame^son to buy a can crusher to 
help eliminate oil caas to be crush 
ed for disposal at the landfill for 
$2,400 and freight

w - ” TVH'y
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Hospice Registered Norse M ary  Lee, left, is the 
regular nurse for the M artin  and Howard Coun 
ties. Stanton representative Corky Blocker and

H«ral<| ptM>to by K ay Kolb

Hospice Executive D irector Connie B rinker are  
looking for any re fe rra l to use monies allocated  
for this area, Brinker said.

H o sp ic e  lo ok in g  fo r  r e fe r r a ls
By M A R C ELLLIN O  CHAVEZ  
Staff Writer

A program set up lo help m 
dividuals with limited life ex 
pedal ion has bc'cn the lop 
priority for the Haspice of the 
Southwest, according lo Ex 
e cu l i v e  D i re c t o r  ( ’ onnie 
Brinker

In the early 1980 s, the Stanton 
and Martin County area had 
their own Hospice association, 
hut was disbanded in late 
November 1990

Members of the Hospice of 
West Texas in Stanton included 
Ingrid Williamson, Dorothy 
Pinkston, James Riggs, Steve 
Herm, Marvin Standefer. Helen 
Thrailkill, Marsha Todd, Mrs 
Floyd Martin, Tom Mo.ses and 
Rlwker

” W'e trieri to keep our Hospice 
here, but we didn’t have the 
referrals lo keep a full-time of 
fire base here in Stanton We 
tried to merge with the Midland 
office, hut they told us it was not 
in their plans to have us join 
their operation at that time,” 
Stanton Representative ( ’orky 
Blocker said

______________________ 1__________

He added, "We continiH'd our 
search and we asked the ( )des.sa 
Hospice, if we could merge with 
Ihetii and everything worked out 
and we IhiIIi tM'tu'filled from this 
c(H)ix'ralion ”

Brinker agreed with Blin kei 
"Geographically, Stanton was 
in our service area, so when we 
were contacted aiHUil adding tlu' 
Stanton office lo our area, 
everything worked out and all 
the legal rt'quiremenis were 
met for the merger The Stanton 
Hospice of West Texas. l>eeame 
part of the Hospice ot the 
Southwest. IcK'ated in Odessa

She addtnl, “ Now, what were 
looking for is Stanton referrals 
We have all the transfers in 
order and we have funds for this 
area

“ This is one thing I would like 
to point out to the jxHiple of this 
community. We didn’t take the 
money and run We did move 
everything to Odessa, but this 
area’s monies is and will b<‘ us 
ed for residents of this area 
only

“ Recently we fortunate 
to receive grants' that came

through for us to use in Martin 
and Howard counties Now , we 
just have to find the t.irt*e or 
lour patients that are out there 
and we want to help them. 
Bl inker said

With the help of the grants, 
hospice will not tx' doing fund 
raisers for a while, the haspice 
director went on to say 

The admissions criteria for 
patients and their families to tx» 
nx'ived by htxspiee are
•  'Phe jwtieni has a medical 
prognasis of approximately six 
months or less to live if the 
disease follows its normal 
progression
•  Efforts at cure have ceased 
and the focus is on providing 
phys i ca l ,  e m o ho n a l  and 
spiritual comfort
•  There is at least one person 
responsible to provide suppor
tive care in the home.
•  Residency in Hospice Service 
area is required
• The ivUient’s physician con
sents to and authorizes Hospice 
care

•  Pleas* see MOSPICK Pape 4
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Depot hews C ap  R ock  Connection
By A.L. (B U D ) L IfiD S E Y  
For the Herald

Last Saturday night about 12 
seniors from the Depot went in the 
Center’s van to Odessa to attend 
the Globe Theater’s presentation of 
the “ Odessa Brand New Opera”

The transportation chief was 
Louis Roten who, with the help of 
his wife Mamie, made a safe trip to 
and from the event. Juanita Hull 
was a first-timer for one of these 
trips and was adament in her 
desire to attend more.
• The “ Opera”  featured local 

talent from the Odessa in country 
western, gospel, and blue grass 
miisic. The opinion was that you 
could safely leave your hearing 
aids turned off during the event as 
their PA system was cranked up to 
a high volume.

It might even be possible to 
charge your hearing aid batteries 
during the presentation.
•  About a dozen of the seniors are 
involved in a senior citizen’s 
statewide spelling bee contest.
•. ’The group from Stanton are 
presently involved in training for 
the spelling contest which will be 
h^ld on March 7.
-1 Elimination will start about 2

p.m., that day with all but three 
spellers eliminated.

These three will then go to An
drews for the area contest on 
March 14, where several centers 
will meet to choose three con
testants to go to the state contest to 
be held in Abilene on April 26.
•  I am unable to fine the word 
“ stromboli” listed in my 1975 
Webster’s dictionary, but that is 
what will be served as the main 
dish Thursday, Feb. 20, at the 
Depot for lunch.

You may wish to join the diners 
and find out more.
•  Leona Hightower had her son. 
Lynch Hightower, and his wife San
dy visit from Humble, Texas. Also 
coming for the weekend was her 
sister and her husband. Gene and 
Christal Gossate, from Texarkana.

Leona is up to page six on the in
structions for her new VCR. The 
first pages are to learn to set the 
clock, play, and get the tape out of 
the thing.

Soon she will start recording.
•  Kathryn Burch will present the 
program on nutrition on Friday, 
Feb. 21, at 10:30 a m.. Burch is the 
HE county extension agent for 
Martin County.

These monthly sessions are in
format ive,  ' educational ,  and 
entertaining.

By PEGGY LUXTON  
Communications advisor C^p Rock

*  *  *
Menu for Week of February 17

•  Monday — Corndog with 
mustard, cream potatoes, pork and 
beans, gingerbread and milk.
•  Tuesday — Bean chalupas, 
vegetable salad, fried okra, 
copies and milk.
•  Wednesday — Steak fingers with 
gravy, oven fried potatoes, green 
beans, spiced fruit, hot rolls and 
milk.
•  Thursday — Stromboli, french 
fries, vegetable salad, apple and 
milk.
•  Friday — Lasagna, buttered 
broccoli, buttered carrots, fruit, 
garlic toast and milk.

h  i  -it
Activities For Week of February 

17
•  Monday - Quilting, 1 p.m.
•  Tuesday - Singing, 10:30 a m.
•  Wednesday - Bingo, 10:00 a.m.
•  Thursday - Band at nursing 
home 10 a m., council meeting 
12:15 p.m.; and games at 6 p.m.
•  Friday - Nutrition education, 
10:30 a.m.

Electric, Inc.
Sherry Brooks has joined the Cap 

•Rock Electric team as recep
tionist, She began work for the 
company December 16, 1991.

Don Tollison, Customer Service 
Manager, is supervisor of the 
department in which Brooks is 
employed. He says the receptionist 
is one of the front-line employees 
very crucial to conveying the com
pany’s business philosophy and 
customer concientiousness.

“ The first impression we convey 
to our customers is very important. 
This is our first chance to show our 
customers we are interested in 
them, we care about them and 
their problems and we want to 
make them satisfied and happy.

“ If they get the wrong impres
sion of our company at our front 
desk, it’s very hard to change that 
first impression. We choose our 
front-desk personnel as carefully 
as any other employee. We think 
all our job positions are important, 
and the receptionist is no excep
tion,” Tollison said.

Brooks is a Stanton native and 
recent ly  moved back f rom 
Co aho ma ,  w h e re  she was 
employed as a secretary for Big 
Three Auto Salvage. She says she 
knew about Cap Rock Electric all 
her life, and when she returned to 
Stanton, she talked to Cap Rock 
employees who “ could not praise 
their place of employment any 
higher” .

She said employee enthusiasm 
was what helped her decide she 
wanted to work for the company.

Brooks says Cap Rock is a much 
bigger company than she thought it 
was.

SHERRY BROOKS

“ The Cap Rock employees are 
very warm and friendly. 1 like the 
idea of being part of a team. 1 like 
the company’s friendly and helpful 
attitude toward customers.

“ I like being encouraged to help 
the customers as much as I

possibly can. Cap Rock is as 
customer-oriented as a company 
can get.

“ I look forward to meeting and 
assisting as many of Cap Rock’s 
customer-members as possible,”  
Brooks said.

“ I,Aint Dead Yet
H « r« ld  photo by A. L. (B u d ) Lindsey

Flossie Bumam with the microphone, V irgie  
JohnlPht, le ft. E ra Boms, Obera Angel and Lucia

Annual Talent Show at the MC Community 
Center. The foursome presented the audience with

Pickett participated in the Senior Citizen's Second their program of “ I Aint Dead Y et."

Community
reception
You're invited to a reception honor
ing Obera (Hazelwood) Angel on 
Sunday, Feb. 14, from 2-4 p.m. at 
th e  F i r s t  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h  
Fellowship Hall.

She is a longlife resident of M ar
tin County and attended the Stan 
ton Schools. She is married to Jess 
Angel of 504 North St. Francis.

OBERA (HAZELWOOD) ANGEL

E m ergen cy  loans a v a ila b le  fro m  F a rm e rs  H om e Adm in istration
H ER A LD  STAFF REPORT

■ Emergency loans for farmers, 
ranchers or aquaculture operators 
are available through county of
fices of the Farmers Home Ad- 
nunistration (FmHA), Ronnal E. 
Bruton, FmHA County Supervisor, 
said today.

Bruton asked that those who 
need farm credit as a result of rain, 
hail and freezing, make their needs 
known at the Farmers Home Ad
ministration office at 105 E. Broad
way, Stanton, Texas.

Applications for assistance in the 
disaster stricken counties will be 
accepted by Farmers Home until 
September 21,1992 for physical and 
pr^uction losses

FmHA loans covering actual 
physical and production losses 
may be used to replace installa
tions, equipment or buildings 
( including homes) lost through this 
disaster. Funds may be used to by 
feed, seed, fertilizer, livestock or to 
meet interest and depreciation 
payments on current real estate 
and chattel debts

“ Funds can be used for essential 
operating and living costs,”  Mr. 
Bruton said.

Applicants that certify that other 
cre^t is nof available may receive 
loans covering actual losses at an 
interest rate 4.5 percent and are 
scheduled for repayment as rapid
ly as feasible consistent with the 
applicant’s ability to pay.

‘To be eligible for an emergency 
loan, an applicant must have suf
fered losses from the disaster.

The Emergency Loan Program 
Questions and Answer Fact Sheet:

1. After a county is eligible, who 
> can get a loan?

An established farm operator 
who is a citizen of the United 
States; is of good character; can 

; show evidence of having suffered a 
' qualifying physical or production

loss; has adequate security and 
repayment ability.

2. What is a qualifying produc 
tion loss?

Loss of at least 30 percent below 
a normal year’s production

3. How mcuh can an eligible 
farmer borrow?

Up to 80 percent of actual produc
tion loss or $500,000 or enough for 
next year’s operation whichever is 
less but not more than is actually 
needed.

4 What is the interest rate?
For borrowers unable to obtain 

credit from a private lending in
stitution, the rate is 4.5 percent.

5. What can the money be used 
for?

To restore property, pay produc
tion costs, pay delinquent debts, 
pay l iving expenses, repair 
buildings, buy equipment and 
refinance debts.

6. How long can the loan run?
The term is based on the type of

loss, use of loan funds, type of col
lateral and borrower’s repayment 
ability. Production losses are nor
mally up to 7 years; real estate 
normally is required as security 
for longer terms.

7. How is PIK counted?
Any acreage unplanted because 

of PIK (Payment-ln-Kind) or con
servation reserve is counted as 
having produced a year’s normal 
production in determining actual 
loss.

8. How are prices determined for 
production losses?

‘ "The average monthly price in 
effect for the previous year”  is the 
guideline — as required by the 
congressionally-mandated Om
nibus Reconciliation Act of 1961. 
Prices are obtained from the 
Statistical Reporting Service, 
USDA.

FACT
'The Fanners Home Administra

tion (FmHA) can make emergency 
(EM) loans in counties where 
physical property loss or damage 
and/or severe production losses oc
cur as a result of a natural disaster 
that substantially affects farming, 
ranching, or aquaculture opera
tions. EM loans will be made 
available to applicants who have 
suf fered qual i fying physical 
and/or production losses in a coun
ty named by FEMA as eligible for 
Federal assistance, under a major 
disaster or emergency declaration 
by the President; or under a 
natural disaster determination by 
the Secretary of Agriculture; or to 
applicants who have suffered 
qualifying severe physical proper
ty losses when, prior to action by 
the President or the Secretary, the 
FmHA Administrator determines 
that such losses have occurred as a 
result of a natural disaster. 
Farmers, ranchers or aquaculture 
operators whose operations are 
located in counties adjacent/con- 
tinuous to such nam ^ counties 
may also qualify for EM loans.

A natural disaster determination 
by the Secretary of Agriculture is 
initiated by a formal written re
quest from a State Governor or In
dian Tribal (Council. However, no 
such request is needed to initiate 
the action of the FmHA (bounty 
Supervisor to the FmHA State 
Director, who makes the request to 
the FmHA Administrator.

Who can get a loan?

To qualify for an EM loan an ap
plicant must:

1. Be an established .'.y farm 
operator (owner or tenant), who 
was operating and managing a 
farm at the time of the disaster in a 
county which has been named as 
an area eligible for EM loans. An 
applicant can be farming as an in 
dividual, cooperative, corporation, 
partnership, or joint operation.

2. Be a citizen of the United 
States or legal resident alien If an 
applicant is a cooperative, cor
poration, partnership, or a joint 
operation, more than 50 percent in
terest in the entity must be owned 
by U S. citizens and/or legal resi
dent aliens; and the entity must be 
primarily engaged in farming, i.e., 
derive more than 50 percent of its 
income from all sources from pro
duction of agricultural products.

3. Have the industry, ability, 
t raining and/or exper i ence 
necessary to repay the loan, and 
realistically project the ability to 
do so.

4. Provide evidence of having 
suffered a qualifying physical loss, 
or a production loss of at least 30 
percent in any single enterprise 
constituting an essential part of the 
total farming operation. Except for 
crops planted for harvest in 1988, 
1989, 1990 and 1991, applicants may 
not count crop production losses to 
crops that could have been insured 
by comprehensive crop insurance 
programs sponsored by the

Federal Crop Insurance Corpora
tion, but were not insured.

5. Be unable to obtain suitable 
credit from a lender(s) other than 
FmHA, when offering all assets 
owned as collateral to such 
lender(s).

6. Provide adequate security and 
show repayment ability.

7. Be able to realistically project 
a feasible plan of operation for the 
term of the loan

All applications will be con
sidered without regard to age, 
race, color, creed, sex, marital 
status, handicap or national origin

What is the purpose of the pro
gram and how can loan funds be 
used’’

FmHA EM loans are made to 
eligible applicants to help them 
overcome the adverse effects ^f a 
natural disaster. l>oan funds may 
be used to:

•  Restore or replace damaged

property;
•  Pay all or part of production 

costs associated with the disaster 
year and/or the year following the 
disaster year;

•  P a y  d e l i n q u e n t  debt  
installments;

•  Pay essential family living 
expenses;

•  Construct, buy or improve 
essential buildings;

•  P u r c h a s e  e s s e n t i a l  
machinery, equipment and founda
tion livestock;

•  Pay costs to reorganize a far
ming system, when justified; and

•  Refinance short, intermediate 
and/or long-term debts, when 
justified

What is the loan ceiling’’
Eighty percent of the calculated 

actual production loss and 100 per
cent of the actual physical loss, or 
$500,000, whichever is the lesser 
amount, for each disaster.

RE - ELECT

RONNIE DEATHERAGE
County Commissioner

Precii t No. 3 Martin County

'Tour vote and support would 
he appreciated '

D : i by WoMfiiH M( R 7̂ B'-n } J T X

Take
Some
Time

Tofertier

DineOutRif'

1-20 at 137

C t W 'T ’S
RESTAURANT

STANTON,TX

E X P A IilK  OUR IWBinORY
We Now Have A Crafts Dept. With 
Many Ideas For Hobbies and Gifts.

ALSO; SEE OUR EXIDE BATTERIES 
TODAY AND SEE WHY THEY 
“ SAY THE DRIVERS EDGE ”.

50 and 60 Month Warranties ~  From the 
world’s Oldest Battery Manufacturer.

ViSA MasterCard

YOU CAN NOW MAKE ALL OF YOUR PUR
CHASES WITH YOUR VISA OR 
MASTERCARD.

BU'S RA a TRIE VALIE lARDWARE
200 N. St. Mary 756-3375
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PAUL AND S ILV E R IA  BRYAND
Paul  and Si lveria Bryand 

celebrated their 50th Wedding An
niversary with dinner and a recep
tion at the Midland Plaza Club, 
Jan. 25.

The Bryand’s were married on 
January 27, 1942, in Nordeheim, 
TX. They moved to Tarzan after 
the wedding and decided to make 
Mart in County their home 
together

Mr. Bryand went off to war 11 
months later to fight for our coun

try in World War II. He was 
discharged from the Army in 1946. 
He farmed cotton and raised cattle 
for the past 46 years.

Mrs. Bryand has kept up with the 
housework and together they rais
ed six children: Noel, Paul, Joe, 
Eloy, Gloria and Ninfa. She 
adopted well to being a wife of a 
farmer.

Family members from out of 
town attending the anniversary 
were the families of Larry and Nin

fa Riley, Miami, FL; Noel, Seattle 
WA; Santos and Gloria Perez and 
their two children from Abilene.

Other making the trip included 
family from Houston, Victoria and 
Cuero.

Locally Paul Jr., and Celia 
Bryand and their children attend
ed; Joe and Tina Bryand and their 
children were also there.

The Bryands have 15 grand
ch i l d ren  and three  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Golden Wedding Anniversary
Jose and Lola Salgado, of 206 

West Carpenter celebrated 50 
years of marrriage, Feb.l, with a 
Mass, reception and concluded 
with a dance at the MC Community 
Center.

Jose Salgado Jr., was born in 
Barrancos de Guadalupe in 
Chihuahua, Mexico and the former 
Lola Martinez hails from San An
tonio del Bravo in Chihuahua.

The couple met at the wedding of 
her sister in 1938 and later married 
Feb. 3, 1942.

Rafael Rodriquez, city ad
ministrator married the couple at 
the Martinez home.

The Salgado's had ten children, 
21 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

Their children are Irma Porras, 
Odessa; Frank (Kiko) Salgado, 
Spearman; Gilberto Salgado, 
Spearman; Jose Salgado III, 
Greenwood; Maria Antonia Pena, 
Greenwood; Guillermo Salgado, 
Spearman; Elodia Bravo, Spear
man and Linda Garcia, Odessa.

Abelardo and Santiago Salgado 
are both deceased.

Mr. Salgado is retired from the 
Sanitation Department of the City 
of Stanton. Mrs. Salgado remains a 
housewife.

They belong to St. Joseph 
Catholic Church and enjoy music, 
sing and playing the guitar.

The couple lived in Candelaria, 
Texas for 14 years in Odessa, 
Texas for eight years and have liv
ed in Stanton for the remaining 28 
years

When asked for comments on 
their .50 years of marriage, Mrs. 
Salgado said; "While it wasn’t 
easy raising a big family and even 
though there are sweet as well as 
bitter moments in every marriage, 
loving each other will overcome 
anything and make a marriage 
last "

There are 
two kinds of 

heart attack victims.

The quick 
and the dead.

W tun \i)u'rc having a hear! attack, 
getting to the hospital quickly can 
mean the ditference between life and 
death If you feel the sy mptoms. don't 
take chanecs—get to the hospital 
Ne« life-sasing therapies arc now 
available But they have to be given 
earlv fo r more information write or 
call vour nearest American Heart 
Assik lation
tim K i n  lii l/i prrwm heart disease 
We K i n  tell vau haw.

H H American Heart 
Association

I hiv spiKr pnnided as a puMn. s<rvK'e

Party In Stanton 
at the

STANTON
RINK-A-DINK

F,ast Hiway 80

“Birthdays" Our Specialty
Rttgiilar Party $30.00 
Deluxe Party $40.00
Private Party $55.00

Regular SKATING
Friday 7:309-10;()O p.m *3.50 
Saturday 2:(X) 4:00 p.m t2.00 
Saturday 7:00 10:00 p m S4.00

For details, call
915-756 3649 or 

915 756 3844 or 366 7724 
Every Tuesday —

$ 1 night

M AY W ED DING  - M arian Lee 
Shelton and M a rk  Townsend 
Graham will be joined in marriage  
on May 23, 1992, at the Pioneer 
Drive Baptist Church in Abilene. 
The Associate Pastor Chad Selph 
will perform the ceremony.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
M r. and Mrs.. Bud Shelton, of 7742 
John Carroll, Abilene. The pro
spective groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy H. Graham of 12609 
PM 307 in Greenwood.

Shelton is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. C. Monroe Graham of Tuscola 
and the late C. Monroe Graham  
and the late M r. and Mrs. Alton B. 
Shelton.

Graham is the grandson of Mrs. 
J.D. Smith of Lamesa and the Ite 
J.D. Smith and the late M r. and 
Mrs. Behtel Townsend Graham.

''J

/
■»

DATE SET — Rebecca Ann H ar
rison and Leland Clay Joiner will 
be joined in marriage on March 14, 
at 6 p.m., at the First Baptist 
Church in Andrews.

The bride-eicct is the daughter of 
M r. and Mrs. Gary Harrison, An
drews. The prospecitve groom is 
the son of M r. and Mrs. Lee Joiner, 
Whiteface.

The grandparents of the bride 
are M r. and Mrs. Marshall Yates 
and M r. and Mrs. A.T. Harrison, 
a ll of L a m e s a .  The  g r e a t  
grandmother is Mrs. Sudie Yates 
of Stanton.

JOSE AND LOLA SALGADO

ON SM I RMUJUIY 3 ~ 2S, 1992

COUNIWY MSKCT*

CHICKiN FILLET

ItKMlMNl

myi$\HEiyCOMNTWY
At piiticlpdinglMyauMn Moras

A handful of cash is better than a garage full of ‘Don’t Needs’
Dial 263-7331

DAVID SAUNDERS
Candidate For Sheriff of Martin County

(Vote on Tues. March 10th)

1. You can vote if you turn 18 years old even on the day of the election 
if you have registered 30 days previously. You may register before you 
turn 18 but cannot vote until you reach your 18th birthday.
2. Everyone who has not registered to vote must do so 30 days before 
the election they are going to vote in. »
3. If you are a registered voter and move from one precinct to another 
you must notify the County Tax Office of the move five days before the 
election.
4. There are no restrictions to vote absentee. Any voter may vote 
absentee if they choose.
5. Absentee voting starts in the County Clerks Office on Wednesday, 
February 19th and goes through Friday, March 6th.
6. Any voter who has reached their 65th birthday may ask for an applica
tion from the County Clerk’s Office and vote by mail if they so choose.
7. Any student who is away from home may get an application and vote 
by mail.

THANK YOU!

ELECT
DAVID SAUNDERS

SHERIFF
OF

MARTIN COUNTY

‘ ‘A Lifetim e O f E xperience"

Pol Adv PaKl By David Seurxiert. 

Box 696 Stamon TX 7978?
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Sidelines
Humphries 
attends NIC

Cheri Humphries of Midland, 
recently returned from 
BeautiControl Cosmetics’ 1992 
National Sales Conference in 
Dallas, where she attended 
business workshop and receiv
ed training on BeautiControl 
latest product and service 
innovations.

During the four-day conven
tion, BeautiControl introduced 
an industry exclusive: new 
Skin Condition Analysis featur
ing patented Skin Sensors. This 
clincally-proven method of skin 
analysis goes beyond the three 
basic skin types to identify nine 
different skin conditions.

Consultants can then 
customize a skin care regimen 
for each client’s specific skin 
condition needs.

If your’re interested in fin
ding more about Ms Hum
phries products and services 
please call at 915-682-4410.

KOCV to offer
news in Spanish

KOCV-TV Channel 36/13, now 
is offering Permian Basin 
residents a Spanish language 
translation of the Mac 
Neil/Lehrer News Hour.

According to John McCarroll. 
the station’s general manager, 
KOCV-TV is one of only four 
public television stations in the 
U S. to carry the separate 
Spanish version through 
regular broadcast.

“ We at KOCV are pleased to 
be offering this service to our 
Spanish-speaking audience.

“ Midland/Odessa is the 28th 
largest television market in the 
U S. for percentage of Spanish
speaking population.

“ In light of the in-depth 
coverage that MacNeil/Nehrer 
gives to the Mexico U S. situa 
tion, we feel that our Spanish- 
speaking population, which is 
32-35 percent of the Permian 
Basin, should have access to 
this type of news,” McCarroll 
said.

KOCV-TV, the PBS station 
for the Permian Basin, began 
the innovative broadcast Mon
day, Jan. 6. This Spanish 
language version of the award
winning one-hour news pro
gram airs weeknights in the 
Permian Basin at 10 p.m.

’The English version of the 
NewsHour continues to air at 
its regular time, 6 p.m 
weeknights, with a repeat 
broadcast at noon the next day. 
Most cable viewers in 
Midland/Odessa receive 
KOCV-TV on Channel 13

The PBS program is 
translated into Spanish at the 
New York studios of WNET 
The translation is done by a 
professional interpreter with 20 
years experience acquired at 
organizations such as the 
United .Nations

Transportation to 
become a reality

West Texas Opportunities,
Inc. Texas Public Transporta
tion System of Stanton, Texas 
takes on a brand new name 
and look March 2, 1992 when it 
becomes a member of the new 
statewide TRAX rural 
transportation network, an
nounced Andy Anderson.

A new logo showing a friend
ly little bus zooming into the 
word “ TRAX”  will be incor
porated into West Texas Oppor
tunities, Inc, Transportation 
System’s advertising, 
schedules, signage, vehicles, 
and other marketing materials.

Thee TRAX netwwork is a 
new afffiliation of all 40 ex
isting rural bus systems across 
the state. Coordinated through 
the Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT), it 
aims to heighten awareness 
and use of public transporta
tion services in rural areas, 
said Richard G. Christie, TX
DOT, Texas Public Transporta
tion Director.

“ The TRAX network is a net
work in a cooperative sense,” 
said Richard Christie. “ By 
joining forces and combining 
resources, the 40 systems are 
able to promote their services 
far more professionally andd 
economically than they could 
individually.

West Texas Opportunities, 
■Inc. Transportation System has 
served the transportation needs 
of Martin Co. area since 1985.
It  is a public Transit System 
design^ to take the rider to 
work, shopping, doctor’s o (- 
fkes, and any number of 
places where there is a need to 
fo .

Van service on the West 
Texas Opportunities, Inc. Tran
sit system is available 8 hours 
daily 5 days a week, and 50 
cents per l  way trip.

Call (91S-796-2S88) for ride 
information.

Buffs one game behind
HERALD STAFF REPORT

FORSAN — The Forsan Buffalo- 
Queens kept their basketball 
playoff hopes alive by defeating the 
Stanton Lady Buffalos 47-46.

Forsan coach Johnny Schafer 
said he was glad to escape with the 
victory “ I ’m really proud of the 
girls for tonight’s victory,”  said 
Schafer. “ It was good to see the 
girls dig down deep within 
themselves in the second half and 
make up their mind that they were 
not going to lose this game. Stanton 
played well.

“ They came after us and made 
quite a ballgame of it. it was a big 
win for us. We have one more 
district game to play Friday. If we 
win we are in the playoffs. It is up 
to us now.

The Queens led 16-11 after the 
first quarter Sophomore post 
player Jenny Conaway scored 12 
points in the quarter for Forsan 
while teammate Claudette chipped 
in the other four points.

Scoring for Stanton came from 
Stacy Tollison, four point; Jo Lynn 
Graves, three points, Innet Brown 
and Cissie Hobbs scored two points 
each.

Stanton rallied in the second 
quarter, outscoring Forsan 18-7 to 
take a 29-23 lead at the half.

Stanton managed to haold on to 
its lead throughout the third 
quarter, taking a 36-31 advantage 
into the final period

Forsan started the fourth 
quarter by going on a 10-3 tear, tak
ing a 41-39 lead

The teams traded points until 
late in tbe contest. Conaway con
verted a three-point play, tying the 
score at 43-43 with UlOleft in the 
game.

After a missed Stanton shot, For- 
san’s Coates was fouled with 24 
seconds left. She made both foul 
shots, giving Forsan a 46-43 lead.

With 17 seconds left Stanton’s 
Brown went to the foul line and 
sunk one of two free throws, cutting 
the lead to 46-44.

With 13 seconds left Forsan’s 
Christy Hillger sunk a free thow. 
Stanton’s Brown ended the scoring 
with a l!»sket just before the buzzer 
sounded, as Forsan escaped with a 
47-46 win.

Stanton was paced by Brown 
with 10 points. Tollison and Brandi 
Bundas scored eight points each.

Forsan is 4-2 in second half 
district play and 19-9 overall. Stan
ton falls to 2-4 and 11-16.

In junior varsity action, Stanton 
won 47-30.

FORSAN (47) — Hillger 7 I S; Coates 2 2 6, 
Mitchell I 2 4; McAdams 2 0 4; 
Gerstenberger 2 0 4; Conaway 10 4 24; 
totals IV 9 20 47.

STANTON (46) — J. Graves 0 I >; Johnson 
1 0 3; Hirt 2 2 6; Hopper 1 2 4; Tollison 3 2 0; 
Hobbs 3 0 6; Bundas 3 2 •; Brown 4 1 10; 
totals 17 10-24 46.

Forsan
Stanton

Score by quarters
16 7 8
II 18 7

Collections for pesticides
are being named

HERALD STAFF REPORT
C O L L E G E  S T A T I O N  -  

Farmers and Ranchers who lives 
in 32 designated countries may 
voluntarily dispose of unwanted or 
unusable agricultural pesticides 
and < hcinicals — at no charge and 
with no questions asked — during 
four collection days in February 
and March.

Clean, properly rinsed metal and 
plastic pesticide containers also 
will be accepted during the collec
tion days conducted by the Texas 
Water Commission, the Texas 
Department of Agriculture and the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

Fifteen of the designated coun
tries are located in the Coastal 
Bend—Rio Grande Valley area: 
Aransas, Brazoria, Calhoun, 
Cameron, Fort Bend, Hidalgo, 
Jackson, Matagorda, Nueces, 
Refugio. San Patricio, Starr, Vic
toria, Wharton, and Wil lacy 
countries.

The other 17 are in the South 
PlainsRolling Plains area: Crosby, 
Dawson, Fisher, Foard, Gaines, 
Garza.  Hardeman,  Haskell .  
Hockley, Jones, Know, Lubbock, 
Lynn, Martin, Scurry, Terry, and 
Wilbarger countries

Collections will be from 8 a m to 
3 p m for these dates and places:
•  Monday, Feb 24 — Edna. 
Jackson County Solid Waste 
Transfer Station (about '4 miles 
east of U. S. Highway 59 North and 
“ Weeks Road,” County Road 414).

more than 27 tons of unwanted 
pesticides were collected from a 
37-county area of West Texas.

All eligible waste chemicals will 
be examined at the collection sites, 
and then transported to permitted 
hazardous  was t e  d i sposa l  
facilities.

•  Thursday, Fieb 27 — Elsa, Elsa 
Co-op Gin (about 8 miles north of 
Weslaco on Farm Road 88).
•  Monday, March 2 — Monday, 
Farmer Grain Co-op (one block 
east of U. S Highway 277 and 
Texas Highway 222)
•  Thursday, March 5 — O’Donnell, 
Farmers Coopeerative Assn, (a gin 
on Loop 76, just off U. s. Highway 
87).

Pesticides accepted will be insec
ticides, fungicides, rodenticides, 
nematicides, bactericides, growth 
regulators, harvest-aid chemicals 
l i vestock pest ic ides,  other 
miscellaneous pesticides and 
herbicides.

Chemicals not accepted are 
waste oils, solvents, paints, ex
plosive materials, pesticides (her
bicides) containing 2,4,5-T and 
Silvex, fertilizers or nutrient 
materials that are neither hazar
dous nor contain pest icide 
mixtures.

A goal of the program is to 
remove from the environment 
potentially dangerous chemicals 
that may be posting a threat to 
residents and their water supplies 
in f a r m i n g  and r anc h i ng  
communities.

All pesticide applicators in these 
countries are being encouraged to 
take advantage of this opportunity 
to dispose of their unwanted 
chemicals at absolutely no expense 
to them.

“ New laws and regulations are 
sharply lim iting the options that 
many producers have for disposing 
of unwanted chemicals and used 
co n ta in e rs ,”  said D r. Z erle  
Carpenter, director of the Exten
sion Service.

‘“rhese collection days provide 
an opportunity for producers to 
catch up with t h ^  new re
quirements, plus get accurate in
formation and advice on how to 
dispose of these materials in the 
future.’’

During the first pesticide collec
tion program in the spring of 1990,

A *  *
The Texas Agricultural Exten

sion Service in Martin, Howard, 
and Midland Countries is hosting a 
computer workshop. Agricultural 
producers interested in increasing 
their computer skills in agriculture 
should attend this computer 
record-keeping workshop.

The trainiing will consist of 
hands-on record keeping for 
livestock and farming operations. 
Dr. Rick Machen, Extension 
Livestock Specialist and Dr. Allen 
McGinty ,  Extension Range 
Specialist, will be the instructors at 
the workshop.

The workshop will be held on 
February 20, at Midland Col
lege, 3600 N. Garfield in Midland. 
The sessions will take place in 
Room 145 of the Occupational 
Building.

The agenda is as follows:
1:15 p m. Introduction to 

Workshop; 1:30 p.m. Understan
ding Computer Basics;2:30 p.m. 
Introduction to Lotus; 3;30 TAEX 
templates for Lotus; 4:00 p.m 
Basic Computer purchase criteria.

For more information, contact 
the Extension Offices in Martin 
(756-3316), Midland (687-1351) or 
Howard (267-6671) Countries.

Please RSVP by February 17 
where the appropriate number of 
computers will be available.

A  A .  A
Alternative Crops Program 

Highlighted
A Multi-county Alternative Crops 

program will be held at the East 
Room of the Dorothy Garrett Col
iseum at Howard College in Big 
Spring on February 19, 1992 from 
10:00 a m. till 2:00 p.m.

Specialty Crops of beans, peas, 
chili peppers, sesame crops will be 
discussed with Commerc ial  
Marketing personnel as well as Ex
tension Specialists.

Widlife as an alternative cash 
crop will be discussed by Dr. Dale 
Rol l ins,  Extension Wi ldl i f e  
Specialists. Cotton insect update 
and result demonstration work will 
also be on the agenda.

A noon meal will be available to 
all attendees sponsored by Oil 
.Seeds, Inc. Sesaco and Peas, Inc.

Continuing Education Units will 
be given to all in attendance per re
quired by ail Licensed and Private 
Licensed Applicators.

This should prove to be a very in
formative meeting and give pro
ducers an insight to their cropping 
alternatives. For more informa
tion, contact the Extension offices 
in Martin, Howard or Midland 
Countries.

falos kept up their winning ways by 
downing the Forsan Buffaloes 
72-64.

The win gives Stanton a 3-1 se
cond half league record and 20-6 
overall mark. Forsan falls to 1-3, 
13-16.

The difference in the game was 
the third quarter when Stanton 
outscored Forsan 23-18 to take a 
56-51 lead going into the fourth 
quarter.

The scored was tied 14-14 at the 
end of the first quarter and 33-33 at 
the half.

Stanton went on a 8-2 run late in 
the third quarter to grab its five- 
point lead.

In ther-final quarter, Forsan 
came within three points early, but 
Stanton never lost its lead. Stanton 
iced the game by sinking eight of 
its last 10 free throws, combined 
with a basket by Jeremy Stallings.

Kenny McCalister 1^ Stanton 
with 24 points. He was followed by 
John Eric Wyckoff with 18 and 
Stallings scored 13 points.

Joey Conaway and Josh Wooten 
combined for 44 points and 19 re
bounds for Forsan.

FORSAN (64) — Hopper 3 0 8; Evans 4 0 9; 
Epiey I 1 3; Wooten 8 3 20; Fields 1 0 2; 
Conaway 9 3 24; totals 2S 7 64.

16 — 47 
10 — 46

STANTON (72) — Stallings S 3 13; Grant 
Woodfin I 0 2; McCalister 10 2 24, Kelly 2 3 
7; Castro 2 2 6; Wyckoff 8 2 18; Louder I 0 
2; totals 29 12 72.

STANTON 72, FORSAN 64 
The playoff-bound Stanton Buf-

Forsan
Stanton

Score by quarters
14 19 18 13 — 64
14 19 23 1 6 -7 2

Stanton's innet Brown (52) and teammate Stq ĉy Tollison (24) posi
tion themselves for a rebound as a Forsan player tries to score. For
san squeaked past the Lady Buffs 47-46 to drop Stanton to 2-4 in 
league play.

Wool and mohair 
information

HERALD STAFF REPORT
The Food, Agriculture, Conser

vation and Trade Act of 1990 made 
Producers participating in the wool 
and mohair price support payment 
program subjedet to payment 
limitation.

All wool and mohair producers 
must file CCC-502 within 15 calen 
dar days after the first sales 
receipt for a marketing year are 
filed.

Wool and mohair producers must 
comply with highly erodible land 
and soil conservation provisions by 
filing AD-1026

1988 sales receipts shall be ac 
cepted in county office affected by 
12-31-91

Nineteen Hundred Eighty-Eight 
through 1991 sales receipt shall be 
accepted in county office if filed by 
3-2 92

Booklet available 
for making a will

The Salvation Army is offer
ing a free booklet to assist the 
seven-out-of-eight people who 
have not prepared a will

With this booklet, the Salva 
tion Army is offering informa 
tion to help control the distribu
tion of an estate to family, 
friends and charitable organiza
tions. With an up-to-date will, 
an estate is distributed by one’s 
own wishes rather than legal 
formulas

Some think only wealthy peo
ple need a will, or that drawing 
a will is too expensive or com
plicated The ^Ivation Army 
wants people to know that, 
without a will, the state will 
determine the disposition of 
assets, the welfare of one’s 
spouse, and the guardianship of 
one’s children.

For this free booklet write: 
The Salvation Army, Planned 
Giving, P.O. Box 2785, Lubbock, 
Tx 79408

Plainview

champions

Top photo: Stanton's Corey Har- 
bison recently won the champion
ship Other Pure Breed Division at 
the Plainview Jackpot. Bottom 
photo; SHS sophomore Wesley 
Hardin took the championship 
honors at the Plainview Stock Show 
with his Berkshire breed. More 
than 450 entries participated in the 
Plainview Jackpot.

Y ou r vote an d  in fluence is ap prec ia ted

Elect

ELDON WELCH
Commissioner, Precinct #3 

Misrtin County, Texas

EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED
Subject to the Democratic Primary on March 10, 1992 
' Political Advertising paid for by Eldon Welch

DRIVE
4

1991 FORD AEROSTAR — Fully loaded you 
need to see this one!

(2) 1991 LINCOLN TOWN CARS — These pro
gram cars are clean and loaded with many ex
tras for pure driving pleasura.

-  o n n  CLEAN LOW MILEA6E CARS -
1990 MARQUIS — Good condition. 
1989 MARQUIS — Clean & loaded. 
1989 BRONCO — Low mileage.
1986 CLUB WAGON — Low mileage.

W H I T E  B ffO T O li € O p
201 E. St. Anna

Stanton Ph. 756-3321

(
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Sidelines
City in compliance 
with state levels

The City of Stanton has been 
notified by the Texas Depart
ment of Health that the water 
being supplied by our system 
from our water wells exceeds 
the maximum secondary con
taminant level for fluoride 
established by the Depart
ment’s Drinking Water Stan
dards which were promulgated 
as required by the “ Safe Drink
ing Water Act,” Public Law 
93-523 (U S ).

The secondary maximum 
contaminant level has been set 
at 2.0 milligrams of fluoride 
per liter of water. The samples 
of water from our water wells 
contained 3.4 milligrams of 
fluoride per liter.

The City of Stanton is only on 
well water several hours per 
week. The Plant water fluoride 
level is .6 milligrams per liter 
and is well within Texas 
Department of Heallth 
standards.

There is no immediate health 
hazard for drinking water con
taining fluoride at this level.

The excessive fluoride con
tent of the water may cause 
mottling of the teeth in 
children under 14 years of age.

All dentists in this area are 
aware of the fluoride level.

Club selects 
‘Woman of the year*

Pilot Club of Odessa, Inc. is 
pleased to announce the selec
tion of Linda Brady,
Monahans, TX as this year’s 
recipient of the local Disabled 
Professional Woman of the 
Year award.

Brady wass diagnosed with 
Multible Sclerosis in 1988. She 
founded the Monahans, Texas 
Multible Sclerosis Support 
Group and currently services 
as chairman. Ms. Brady is a 
member of tbe National 
Association Of Bilingual 
Educators.

A graduate of Angelo State 
University, Ms. Brady is now 
attending Graduate School at 
the University of Texas of the 
Permian Basin.

She is a Bilingual Education 
Counselor for West Texas State 
School in Pyote, Texas.

The Disabled Professional 
Woman of the Year award is 
co-sponsored by Pilot Club In
ternational, The Pilot Interna
tional Foundation and the 
President's Commission on 
Employment of Peoplle with 
Disabilities.

The annual program focuses 
on the accopiplishments of 
remakable executive and pro-"* 
fessional women who have 
overcome their disaabilities 
and are leading successful, 
rewarding lives.

The award will be presented 
by Odessa’s Mayor Lorraine 
Bonner at noon Wednesday, 
February 26 at Highland 
Methodist Church, Dixie 
Boulevard, Odessa, TX.

Members of the media are 
invited as our guests.

ATPE gets ready 
for convention

Educators from throughout 
Texas will gather March 12-14 
at thfe Hyatt Regency D/FW 
East Tower, Dallas/Ft. Worth 
Airport for the 12th annual 
state convention of the Associa
tion of Texas Professional 
F>ducators.

The January/February issue 
of ATPE News, the associa
tion’s official journal, features 
a special 10-page conventiion 
section containing an agenda, 
information on candidates run
ning for 1992-1993 ATPE sUte 
office, hotel and convention 
registration information, 
workshop information, and a 
complete listing of the propos
ed bylaws amendments and 
resolutions that will be con
sidered by the 1992 ATPE 
House of Delegates.

ATPE, the largest indepen
dent, nonunion educator’s 
association in the state and na
tion, has a statewide member
ship of .54,000, which consists 
mostly of classroom teachers 
but also includes ad
ministrators, paraprofes- 
sionals, retired educators, 
education students and public 
members. ATPE News is 
published five times a year by 
ATPE. Subscriptions are $10 
per year and are available by 
writing to the Editor, ATPE 
News, 505 E. Huntland Drive, 
Suite 2.50, Austin, Texas 
787.52-3792.

P a s to r ’s c o rn e r
By MILTON JOCKETZ 
First United Methodist Church

Our Church, one of only seventy- 
five (75) churches in the United 
States, has been selected to host a 
New World Mission.

The New World Mission is an ex
ci t ing concept of Christian 
outreach as the church moves into 
the decade of the 90s. It is a person 
to person evangelism ministry that 
aims at accompl i shing the 
following;
•  To openly seek the allegiance of 
persons to Jesus Christ and the 
kingdom of God.
•  To proclaim the l<ordship of 
Christ in all areas of life.
•  To call the church in the United 
States to greater commitment.
•  To provide a nationwide oppor
tunity for Christians from other 
lands to make, their witness here.
•  To motivate ministers and con
gregations to seek a deeper 
understanding of our mission in 
evangelism.
•  To create a forum for the ex
change  of  ideas,  enabl ing  
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  g l o b a l  
consciousness.

There are three phases which 
every participating Church and 
congregation in the New World 
Mission will enter. There is the 
Preparation Phase.

The Preparation Phase includes 
various committes which will ac
complish specific responsibilities. 
During this phase also, there will 
be a four week study time of the 
book, “ Inherit the Kingdom of 
God.”

During this part of our prepara
tion we are asking each adult Sun

day School Class to meet in 
Fellowship Hall for the four Sun
days in March at 9:45 a m. and we 
will be led in this study by our 
pastor.

The Proclamation I’hase is a 
period of five (5) days in which a 
missioner from overseas (more 
about this in the newsletter) comes 
to the local church to proclaim the 
good news and to help in enabling 
our congregation for continued 
ministry in evangel ism and 
mission.

The last phase is the Penetration 
Phase in which the local congrega
tion will evaluate the New World 
Mission in light of our involvement 
in evangelism and mission.

Mrs. James Biggs is the coor
dinator for our New World Mission 
and when she asks you to fulfill a 
responsibility toward our Mission 
we hope that you will respond 
gladly

This will be an exciting time in 
our church. Begin now to pray for 
our New World Mission (March 
29-April 2), our Missioner, and our 
Church.

Our Missioner for our New World 
Mission is Rev. Alistair Macrae 
from Portland, Victoria, Australia. 
He is a Presbyterian Minister.

We are asking you, the members 
of our churcb,to write him a letter 
of welcome to Stanton and to 
Texas. His maiing address is: Rev. 
Alistair Macrae, 59 Percy Street, 
Portland Victoria, 3305 Australia.

★
Children’s Choir is going full 

speed!! We’re preparing our 
musical for performance on Sun
day, Feb. 16, during the morning

worship service.
“ The 50th Annual Polk County 

Picnic” is a modern version of the 
story of the prodigal son. Please 
make plans to attend and support 
these children in their endeavors.

We need volunteers to furnish 
refreshments for Children’s Choir. 
Please see Kim Taylor or Pennie 
Clevenger for details.

* ★  ★
Vacation Bible School — July 

20-23 ; 5:30-8:30 p.m.
This year’s theme will be “ Son 

Mountain”  and the VBS will be 
held in the evenings, at the com
munity center for 3 hours.

This will be a new and exciting 
time, because it will include babies 
through adults — Mark Your 
Calendars Now!!!

★  ★
l>orna Clevenger, Gary sister, 

will be in our church Sunday, 
February 23rd. She will speak dur
ing the Morning Worship ^ rv ice  at 
10:55 a.m.

Lorna has just moved from 
Starnberg to Berlin. She works 
wiith Campus Crusade for Christ, 
and has done extensive travelling 
throughout Europe. Her most re
cent visit was to Mongolia. Lorna 
has fascinating stories to tell and 
the Lord is truly working through 
her.

it it -k
World Mission Conference 

By T IM  SWIHART 
First Baptist Church

God’s mission is to redeem sin
ners out of their bondage to sin, to 
deliver the lost out of the domain of 
darkness and transfer them into 
the kingdom of His Beloved Son,

“ in whom we have redemption, the 
forgiveness of sins”  (Col. 1:14).

He allowed us to participate in 
His mission by extending to us the 
call to proclaim and demonstrate 
His kingdom of light and life to a 
world in darkness and death.

To gain a fuller awareness and 
appreciation for the task to which 

has called us and for which he 
has empowered us. First Baptist 
will be involved in a World Mission 
Conference.

What is a World Mission Con
ference? It is an opportunity for us 
to have personal contact with 
Southern Baptist Missionaries to 
better understand how our giving 
and praying impacts our world for 
Christ.

It is an opportunity for us to 
come to a better understanding of 
the biblical basis of missions so 
that we will see that missions is not 
just something we support, it is 
something we are to do every day

It is a church-wide event that will 
inspire further prayer for missions 
and further awareness of what 
needs to be done at home and 
abroad. It is a churcb-wide event 
that will remind us of our in
dividual commitment to God’s call.

World mission conference 
.schedule
•  Sunday, P’eb. 16.

11 a m. — Duane Blue, State 
Missionary

5 p.m. — All missions organiza
tions meet with missionary. Rev. 
Ross Collier.

6 p.m. — Rev. Ross Collier, 
Foreign Missionary to Malawi.

7 p.m. — Church-Wide fellowship

and snack supper to meet the 
missionary.
•  Monday, 17th

6 p.m. — Church-vk'ide pot luck 
supper, provided by Adult I,II and 
HI. Meet the missionary.

7 p.m. — Rev.  Virgi l  W 
Stoneburner, Home Missionary to 
Arizona.
•  Tuesday, l8th

6 p.m. — C!hurch-wide pot luck 
supper, provided by Adult IV, V 
and VI. Meet the Missionary.

7 p.m. — Rev. Jose S. Sanchez, 
Home Misssionary to New Mexico
•  Wednesday, 19th

5:30 p.m. — Church-wide Wed, 
Evening Supper, Meet the mis- 
s i o n a r y .  P l e a s e  M a k e  
Reservations.

7 p.m. — Rev. Danny Johnson, 
Foreign Missionary to Phillipines

* * *
Recently, five members of our 

youth group auditioned for the 
Texas Baptist All-State Youth 
Choir and all five made it, which in
clude Ashley Miller, Melanie 
Payne, Jeff Wilson, John Wyckoff, 
and (jrant Woodfin. John and 
Grant are participating for the se
cond year in a row.

This is a distinct honor and 
privilege to make this exclusive 
choir, as well as a tremendous op
portunity for a week of fellowship, 
spiritual growth, and awesome 
singing.

To make the choir, the kids must 
sing in front of two judges their 
part of a selected anthem, sing a 
hymn, and sight read a newer 
hymn — no easy task.

We’re very proud of these kids

Cotton News
By PLAINS COTTON GROWERS

LUBBOCK -  High Plains pro
ducers and agribusinessmen 
shou ld  b e g i n  m a k i n g  a r 
rangements to attend their annual 
county meetings to elect 1992-93 
members to the Plains Cotton 
G r o w e r s  ( P C G )  Board  of  
Directors.

The PCG board is made up of two 
directors for each county, one pro
ducer and one businessman. The 
directors control and give guidance 
to all of the organization’s ac
tivities, from financial affairs and 
farm policy to the oversight of the 
High Plains Boll Weevi' Diapause 
Program and the Plains Cotton Im
provement Program.

This year, PCG Businessman 
Director will be elected in 23 of the 
25 counties in the PCG area. Hale 
and Swisher County producers and 
businessmen will be electing Pro
ducer Director to the PCG board.

The elections come at a critical 
time for cotton producers on the 
High Plains notes PCG President 
Larry Nelson, a producer and gin- 
ner from Swisher County.

’ ’The current situation in the U S. 
and the world make it imperative 
to have strong organization like 
PCG working on behalf of area cot
ton producers. It is during periods 
like we are experiencing now that 
PCG can do the most good for pro
ducers on the High Plains, ” Nelson

said.
Through its work, PCG brings 

together the views of the producers 
of the High Plains and sends out a 
united message on the numerous 
issues that threaten to affect the 
area.

By actively participating in these 
election meetings and ^staying in 
touch with their county directors, 
each producer becomes an integral 
part of shaping the future of the 
High Plains cotton industry.

Strong support and active par
ticipation also help PCG accurate
ly represent the true needs of the 
area’s cotton industry.

The date and time of each county 
meetings will be set by the current

PCG directors in each county, 
hopefully avoiding any conflict 
with other local activities.

Announcements of each meeting 
will be made about ten days before 
the meeting in new releases and 
with posted meeting notices in 
county gin offices.

Information about upcoming 
meetings or the results of meetings 
already conducted is available by 
calling PCG’s Lubbock office at 
806-792-4904

Support for PCG's activities 
primarily comes from voluntary 
producer dues of 25 cents per bale, 
with supplemental support from 
gins, compresses, oil mills, banks

and other area businesses.
All producers and businessmen 

in the PCG area are invited to the 
county elections; however, only 
current dues-paying members are 
eligible to participate in the PCG 
election process.

New directors will be certified by 
the PCG membership at the annual 
meeting, the morning of April 9 
Following tlie annual meeting the 
board will convene for the election 
of 1992-93 officers.

The meeting is scheduled for 
opening day at the annual Texas 
Cotton Ginners’ Association Con
vention and Trade Show to be held 
at tbe Lubbock Memorial Civic 
Center. April 9-11.

CITIZENS

ATTEND CHURCH 
THIS WEEK

ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
200 W. Broadway 

Sunday School — 9:45 a m 
Morning Worship — 10:55 a m 
Evening Worship — 7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday — 7:00 p.m. 
M ISSION B A UTISTA MEXICANA  

304 S. Oak
Sunday School — 9:45 a m. 

AM-Morning Worship — 10:55 a m — 
Church Training 6:00 p.m — 

Evening Worsh.p 6:00 p.m. Nursery 
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC  

CHURCH
Mass Service-Sun. 9:30 a m. & 11 a m 

Sat. 6:00 p.m.
Monday & Thursday — 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday — 7:00 p m 
DOW NTOW N CHURCH OF CHRIST

210 N. St. Mary 
Sunday — 10:30 a.m .-6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday — 7:30 p m

FIRST UNITED M ETHO DIST  
CHURCH

208 E St. Anna 
Sunday School — 9:45 a m. 

Morning Worship — 10:50 a m. 
Evening Worship — 6:00 p.m. 

Youth (UMYF) — 7:00 p m. 
BELVIEW  CHURCH OF CHRIST  

Blocker St.
Sunday School — 9:30 a m 

Morning Worship — 10:30 a m. 
Sunday Evening — 6:00 p.m 

Wednesday Evening — 7:30 p.m 
ST. ISIDO RE CATHOLIC  

CHURCH
Mass 7:30 a m Sundays

TARZAN CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday 10:00 a m & 6:00 p.m 

Wednesday — 8:00 p m

LENORAH BA PTIST CHURCH
Sunday 10:00 a m. & 12:00 p.m. 

Evening 6.00 p.m.

S t a n t o n
C l a s s i f i e d

NEED HELP filing those Medicare Sup 
plements or Major Medical claints. Call: 
1 800 583 6688 or 337 8699

it

H tra ld  photo$ by A L (B u d ) L ind«*v

Seniors in action

WOULD LIKE to keep one child, 3 5 In my 
home, M F Call 756 7085

Top photo: Pat Morrison, left, M ary Bristow, Gladys Crow, Roy 
Lee Barnhill and Lucille Payne prepare for the upcoming Seniors 
Spelling Bee Contest. Bottom photo: Pete Morrison, vocalist 
entertains the audience, while DeWitt Davis and Louis Roten, 
right supply the background music.

GOD’S LOVE APPEARS IN THE FLAMING COLORS OF AimJMN
When summer’s heat has taken flight.
The frost descending in the night 
Will paint the trees with colors bright.

That morning will unfold;
And coming with the cooler days.
In keeping with this yearly phase.
The sight of branches all ablaze 

Is awesome to behold
On countryside or in the town, — Gloria Nowak

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE 
YOUR CHURCH LISTED, CALL 263-7331 
Sponsored By The Following Merchants:

Those leaves that later fade to brown 
Proclaim, as they come drifting down.

The year is growing old.
Our House of Worship’s lessons show 
The love of God, that we should know 
F'rom autumn's beauty, all aglow 

With shades of red and gold

T h e  F ir s t  N a t io n a l  R a n k

ST AN TON TK.VAS

Member FDIC  
Eetabllehed 1906

t i m ,  1/in c j\  a n d
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

300 N ST PETER 
STANTON. TEXAS 79782 

(915) 756-2414

Big Spring 
Herald

710 Scurry St.
Big Spring, Texas 

(915) 263-7331
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Top photo: Stanton Flowers and Gift Baskets 
has expanded during the past year.* Right 
photo: Owner Kathleen Lewis stands besides 
gifts that are very popular during Valentine's. 
Bottom photo: Employees Sue Christon, left,

and Cherie Montgomery are keeping busy 
preparing flower arrangements for the 
special holiday, this Friday. They have the 
perfect gifts for your sweetheart, Lewis said.

Stanton Flowers offers sweetheart gifts
By KAY KOLB 
For the Herald

Gifts for the one you love are 
here for the choosing at Stanton 
Flowers  and Gift  Basket 
Originals. Kathleen Lewis, store 
owner invites everyone to come 
by and look for the “ just right” 
gift for Valentines Day, bir
thdays, anniversaries or any 
special occassion.

Customers will find a nice 
sellection of bud vases, roses in 
a sleeve and many other heart 
warming gifts that will make a 
perfect expression of love.

The younger set can come in 
and choose from gifts that will 
fit their budget so to help them 
say “ I love you“ to Mom and 
Dad.

L e w i s  has o wned  and 
operated the gift basket portion 
of the store for four years and 
last spring she added the flower 
business to her shop

She has lived in Stanton all

her life. She and her husband, 
R.S., have two sons. Charles 
also lives here in Stanton and 
James lives in Midland.

Employees Sue Christon and 
Cher i e  Mon t go me r y  are 
available to help customers find 
the gift, floral selection or 
basket to fit every need.

The store specializes in 
flowers. Arrangements are 
available in either silk or live 
flowers. Customers may choose 
from potted plants or cut 
flowers, greenery or blooming 
flowers.

Gift baskets are prepared to 
the customers instructions and 
make a nice gift for any 
occassion.

“ We do any kind of gift 
basket,”  Lewis said. “ You 
name it we do it.”  She has done 
baskets for everything from 
baby showers to over-the-hill 
gifts. Candle baskets are her

favorite kind to put together.
For the extra special gift, 

Stanton Flowers and Gift Basket 
Originals has many items on 
hand. They carry Mikasa 
crystal, china and flatware. 
Also available is a line of pot
tery with an inspirational motif.

The beautiful window displays 
and creative arrangements seen 
in the store are the work of 
Chiston. She works with the shop 
team as designer and has 20 
years experience in this craft.

Stanton Flowers and Gift 
Baskets will also deliver your 
order. Delivery in Stanton is 
free (

They will also deliver to 
Grady or Greenwood for a $2 fee 
and to Midland or Big Spring for 
$5.

Located at 205 N. St. Peter St., 
the store is open from 8 to 5:30 
Monday through Friday and 
8:30 to 12 on Saturday.

Valentine
couple

Tom Smith and Irene Yarb- 
brough were married on November 
16, 1930 in Mitchell county. This 
next November they will celebrate 
their 62nd wedding anniversary.

Irene was born in Van Dant coun
ty, east of Dallas, while Tom was 
born in Mitchell county sourth of 
Loraine.

After their marriage in 1930 the 
couple farmed about 70 acres south 
of Loraine before moving to 
Brownfield in 1944.

“ We didn't have anything when 
we got married,” Irene said, “ ex
cept for a team of wild mules.”

Tom added, “ They were pretty 
wild three-year olds. They hadn’t 
been broken.”

The Smiths moved to Martin 
county to the Courtney community 
in 1947 where they farmed, ir
rigated acreage and made some 
excellent cotton crops despite the 
drouth

They rnoved to town in 1985 
where they now reside at 712 North 
College

Tom and Irene have f ive 
children, two boys and three girls; 
Eugene, Maxine Hanson. Gerald, 
G l ynda  Quaid,  and Caro l  
Micheletti.

They now have twenty grand
children. thirty-six great grand
children and one great great 
grandchild

Hospice
MR. AND MRS. TOM SMITH

Financial aid workshop
A workshop was held at the Stanton High School 
library for parents of seniors at Grady and Stan
ton schools. Mrs. Sandra Singleton and Mrs. 
Marsha Todd, counselors led the discussion on 
college application tests and the financial aid 
process.

A short video informing parents about the

TASP test was viewed and materials were 
distributed to all the parents and students. Ap
proximately 25 parents and students were in 
attendance.

For more information contact Singleton at 
459-2445 or Todd at 756-3326.

•  Continued from Page 1

•  The patient and family are 
fully informed and give their 
consent to part icipate in 
Hospice

Hospice will admit and serve 
patients based on need. We do 
not dcriminate based on age, 
disease, religion, ability to pay, 
race, or any other basis.

According to Brinker, Hospice 
services are reimbursed in 
several ways. Those people 
e l i g ib l e  for Medicaid or 
Medicare Part A can use their

Presidents _

Hospice benefits to pay for all 
services Private insurance 
policies sometimes cover the 
charges, she stated.

“ The one thing I would like to 
remind Hospice patients is that 
the families will never be billed 
We provide our services through 
generous gifts, memorials and 
grants from the general public 
and foundations,” she said.

Brinker went on to say that 
Hospice tries to meet with other 
area’s that are served

“ We try to meet with our 
Hospice representatives and 
concern citizens quarterly. We 
look at referrals, ways we can 
be of better service in these 
areas or just to visit, " she said

The Odessa-based Hospice 
consists of a Board of Directors

with every area serviced 
represented

Twenty officers include Presi
dent Steve Barron; Vice- 
President — Doris Ann ^Im on; 
Secretary — Cindy Buckner and 
Treasurer — Kathleen Riddle 
along with area representatives 
make up the board of directors

6:00 AM TO 9:00 PM
WE HAVE NIGHTLY SPECIALS FOR YOUR EATING PLEASURE

RESTAURANT
1-20 a t  1 3 7 STANTON, TX.

•  Continued from Page 1

school consolidated and the picture 
was lost in the move, he said.

The comparison of FDR and 
Delano would not be complete 
without a look at their important 
acquaintances.

Just as FDR mixed and mingled 
with the prominent men of his 
time, Delano is also known to 
hobknob with people of distinction.

He can easily wave across the 
room to the former mayor. He

claims State Representative Larry 
Don Shaw as a nephew. And one of 
his most notable friends is Walt 
Finley, a retired newspaper man 
who recently went to Santa Fe to be 
in the movies.

Shaw does not plan anything out 
of the ordinary as a celebration for 
this President’s day. He will just 
continue going about his business 
— the second child bom during the 
second term of Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt.
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MAXIMUM PAY-OUT EACH SESSION 
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH 

1009 HEARN ST. BIG SPRING, TX.
Bingo Lie. #30008084854

ELECT

MICHAEL ADAMS
SHERIFF MARTIN COUNTY 

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPERIENCE 
IS THE DIFFERENCE
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Bud Vases 
Bud Muggers 

Roses 
Carnations 

Candy Baakats 
Balloona

Bears
Cookie Baskets 

Dozens of Roses 
Spring Arrangements 

Stuffed Animals 
Valentine Chocolate Suckers


